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the Times 
pvers A 

Nation 
temembers 

Codrington 
‘ ‘Our ‘Own Gartespotitien‘ 

LONDON, Feb. 18. 

new nation is coming to 

‘stature,’ the London Times 

Mev in a leader entitleci 

| {INDIAN OCCASION, 

fing on Princess Alice's 

m of vne . University 

‘the West Indies 
to the Times, i’ 

means of communica- j 

¢ have made it possible | 

sprinkled isles” of the 

Tanbbean area to begin ‘io 

of themsel¥es as a single 

is ding 

GAY . 

s article informs 3ritish 

mB of ine little known faci 

fodrington College in Bar- | 

which has been founded for 

a half centuries is linkea 

Mil Souls College, Oxford— 

they have a common found- 

Times finds it appropriave 

he first faculty of the Uni- 
College to begin work is 

sdical facul'y in view of the 

ey ofthe question of pub- 

fh in the. area.” 

a (By Cable) 

Ye Bulk 

IN ST. KITTS 

ST, KITTS, Feb. 18. 

esting ceremony was 

yesterday afternoon} 

bulk storage installation, | 

by ‘he Petroleum Mar- 
Co. (West Indies), Ltd., 
merly opened by His Hon-| 

Administrator, Mr. Hugh! 
§ in the presence of a] 
Mative gavhering of the 

  

  

ohn Kerbey, manager of 

Mmpany, paid a special visit 
Pisland in order to be pre- 

the opening and was able 
Molnce gratifying price re- 

%0n those items which the 
Y is now supplying in 

guests were entertained 
Korner” Hotel Can. 

Sign Of Ending 
I Strike In U.S. 
f 
SWASHINGTON, Feb, 18. 

Gittn’ peace tdias wi 
pO to-nignt witn 
Mig the sott coal 
Which threatens 1 

a's economy, 
B 370,000 miner z n 
@espite a Federal Cow 

Helling them ) 

re 

no 

miners 

trangle 

sign 

revul \ 

aid a “go-back plea from 
met John Lewis, ‘he coun- 
y only eight days coai 

ment mediators early to- 
led “no real progress” 
Hations §=between the 

n min Ts leader, John L 
mule coal owners. in an 
avert possible new cour 
Ig: Wis last night ask 

mers to drop their vut- 

Feaction from the coal- 
Sool. The coal owners 
Were due to resume 

ONS. to-day Reuter. 

BCTON sTAND- 
tday, . 

fomic Bombs Great | 
jeapons Of Defence — 
_ Says Churchill 

| figures, but certainly they have 
jfar more than 25,000 aeroplanes 
; in commission. 

) possession of the Atomic Bomb by | 
| the United States in large « uan | 

Bquent to the opening cere- Pope Takes A Turn 

~packe a 

  

Sunday 
. SCORE 420 IN IS 

    

    

CHILL in an election speech here referred to his 
“ait for “highest level” talks with Stalin, and said, “it id be a very great mistake for the Americans and yh to give up this great weapon of defence (Atomic bc) until there has been an agreement for the careful 

n in other countries to make sure that they have it, and are not making it, and, until there is some rocess of disarmament that will not leave us at} 
‘mercy of the ¢ enormous Seaton military power.’ 

| size of the Russian army and of 

LOUGHTON, Feb. 18, | 

“Have you any idea of the great 

the forces of her satellites behind | 
the Iron Curtain” Churchill asked, | 

“Have you any idea how great 
the Russian Air Force is?” I do 
not commit myself to definite 

I should not tell you what our 
figures are. It would be dangerous 
to say. } 

He added: “Were it not for the 

tities, and her readiness to defer, | 
the peace of the world, there is! 
nothing that would stand up to 
the advance of the Russian forces | 
to the channel coast of France, | 
from which they could bombard 
this island except, of course, their 
goodwill, their mood, faith and 
their general outlook on mankind. 

— (Reuter. 

Police Search 
For ‘Diplomat’ 

FRANKFURT, Feb. 18 
American and German police 

were to-day on a country wide 
search for a 57-year-old self- 
styled Cuban ex-diplomat wanted 
on charges of illegal business| 
transactions amounting to $110,- 
000 and illegal residence in the 
United States Zone of Germany. 

The fugitive Oscar Valdez 
failed to appear in an American 
Court here yesterday where he 
was to be tried on eight charges 

| 
| 

|   
Valdez paid bail of 21,000 

deutsche marks for his release 
shortly after his first arrest on 
January 11, 

The District Attorney’s Office 
here said Valdez is reported in 
Paris. He left his home in 
Koeningtin, near here, last Sun- 
day threatening to take his life 
and has been missing since, his! 
German born wife said. 

The 31-year-old Mrs. Valdez is! 

also due to appear here on March 
2 on charges of illegal residence 
in the American Zone. } 

Valdez is alleged to have pur-} 
chased $110,000 in American Ex- 
press cheques in the last 

ten months When arrested he pro-| 
duced a Cuban passport and claim- | 
ed to be a former Ambassador but 
did not disclose the country to 
which he was accredited. 

He told the Court: I am in the 
money changing business: you 
might called mea_ spoiled ex- 
diplomat. 

—Reuter. 
  

In Vatican Gardens 
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 18 

Pope Pius walked in the Vati-| 
can Gardens in the spring sun- 
shine for over an hour—his jirsi| 
outing after being confined ic| 
his apartments for a‘week with| 
a light attack of influenza. 
Tomorrow he will go dowi 

from his apartments into Sain‘ 
Peter’s Basilica for the beatifi-; 
cation the Spanish nun | 
Vineenza Mario Lopez Vicuna. | 

—Reuter, 

of   
  

Light Plan Approved 
TORONTO, Feb. 18. 

The plan for the capital re- 
organisation of the Mexican Light 
and Power Company and two sub- | 
sidies has been approved by the 

classes of affected security hold- 
ers in meetings held here this 
week, \ 3 ; 

The re-organisation is being 
made to qualify the company for 
a loan of $26,000,000 from the 

World Bank to cover the dollar 

expenditures in a $50,000,000 ex- 

pansion programme in Mexico 

City and the federal district. 
—Reuter, 

a 

with eager interested spectators 

; trains. 

| the 

   
JOHN TRIM, B.G, fast bowler, pulls one from Johnnie Lucas to the #quare leg 
the Barbados first innings to 

  

22 Killed In | Cripps Accuses Churchill 
Train Crash Of Fallacious Propaganda 

NEW YORK, Feb. 18 | 
It is believed that 22 passen- | 

gers were killed when a _ lon; 
sand train last night ran head 
on into another near suburban |} 
Rockville centre after overrun- 
ning a stop signal. Over 100 

| passengers were injured. 
Many lost arms and legs. Their} 

screams pierced the floodlit ai: 
as rescuers worked with acety- 
‘ene torches, axes crowbars to 
reach the victims. 

Ten bodies were extricated and 
taken to a nearby little negro 
church converted into a mor- 
tuary. 

Police estimate that 
bodies are still trapped 
twisted steel. 

Scenes. of horror greeted. pas- 
sengers forcing their way out. 

“Kill me please kill me” onc 
man screamed from the wreck- 

12 more 
in th 

age, 
A doctor cut off another man’: 

mangled arm to free him. 
Another amputated a passenger's 
legs to get him out. The trains 

did fnot* burn but smoke rose 
from the upholstery. 

The entire side of one coach 

| was ripped out by the force of| 

| the impact. All available doctors, | 
floodlights, rescue gangs and | 

; equipment in the district were 

rushed to the scene — on the 

south shore of Long Island, about, 

18 miles east of Manhattan. Thou- 

sands flocked from their homes t« 

watch rescue operations. Practi- 

cally the casualties were in the 

first carriages of the 12 coach 

These two cars were al- 

most completely demolished bu 

not overturned. Most of the pas- 

sengers in the other carriage: 

were able to go to the assistance 

of the injured. Railway authori- 

ties estimate that there were 40( 

people in one train and 200 in the 

other —Reuter. 

Czech Priest 

i-x-Communicated | 
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 18, 

The Vatican today announcec 
ex-communicafion of i 

sn saahabiniciadtinanes on eb Se Sk 

tal of 391. 

| 

  

U.S. Attaches | 

In Poland 
WARSAW, Feb..18. + } 

United States Air, Army, and} 
naval attaches in Poland may no} 

{longer leave Warsaw without per- | 
mission from the Polish authori- |   | ties, it was announced to-night 

| It was understood that these 
new reguldtions apply 

| United States attaches, 
| They must now give three days | 
| notice when they want to leave, 

| the capital, together with detail 
of the route and duration of their} 
tup. ' 

“They are forbidden direct con- | 
tact, whether by telephone or | 

letter, with any Polish army} 
| institution. 

The Polish auth¢fities 
these rules are similar to 

imposed on military attaches 
| in Washington for some time. 

—Reuter 

| 
aid | 

2,000,000 Germans | 

Out Of Work 
| BONN, Feb. 18 
| Unemployment in West Ger- 
| many was over the 2,000,000 
mark in the first half of Febru- 
ary, according to official figur: 
here today. 

Total was 2,010,000 on Febru 
ary ,.15, which is 120,700 
than on January 31 and 459,00 
above the figure at the end 
1949. —Reuier. 

moi 

Czechosiovak priest, Father Johi | 
Dechet, for accepting the Czech- 
oslovak Government's appoint- 

ment as administrator ot the 
empty Bishopric of Peoslio. 

‘The ex-communication decrec 
was the severest imposed by the 
Church, not only banning hin. 
from the Sacrament, but 
ordering Catholics to shun h 

company. 
The decree, published in the 

Vatican newspaper Osservator« 
Romano, declared that by accep- 

ting the office of administrator 
from the civil authorities, Dechet 

had incurred ex-communication 
and was to be considered “Vitan- 
dus’’—a person to be avoided by 
all the faithful. 

—Reuter. 

   
during the B.G.-Barbados game ' 

alsc | 

Griffith Wins 

Seat In Leg. Co. 
In Montserrat 

MONTSERRAT, Feb. 
In a very keenly contested bye- 

election for a vacant seat in the 

| Legislative Council, R. W. Griffith, 
| President of TLU defeated J, C 
Llewellyn Wail by the narrow 

| margin of 12 votes. 
Excitement ran high on the 17th, 

the day of voting. Wall’s campaign 
|was in a dignified, gentlemanly 
|manner, whilst Griffith resorted 

| to personalities—-Can. Press. 
| 

  

BUDAPEST, Feb. 158, 
Robert Vogeler, American bus 

iness executive, to-day followed 
his British associate Edgar Sancer 
in pleading guilty to spying and 

sabotage in Hungary 
They are being tried in a 

apest People’s Court befor 

presiding judge who was in charge 

of the trial of Cardinal Mindszenty. 

Vogeler, Vice-President of fhe 

International Telephone and Te!> 
graph Company, replied “yes” 

when asked through an interpreter 
whether he pleaded guilty 

He told the court quietly he had 
been trained in America’s F.B.I 

(Federal Bureau of Investi;\‘ion 
school. 
Vogeler wa 

Bud 

the fourth defend- 

   

| ant to testify. All pleaded guilty 

Sander nd the two Hungar 

who pleaded gullt vere { 

to-da 

The indictment cusea V0f 

and Sanders of using diplomat 
and channels to transmit military 

those } 

  

  

OU 

| National Anthems of the Sovie 
Union and Chinese Peoples Re- , ™en 

|} public leg 
It Was not known if Mao Ts. | 

of 

PORT SUNLIGHT, Cheshire, Feb. 1’ * bn 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the i j t 

} day contested Mr. Winston Churchill’s 59s in ¢ 
broadcast last night that Conservatism is a str varie 
to Communism than Social Democracy. 

It was “perhaps the greatest fallacy in Conservative 

  

  

propaganda,” the Chancellor said in an election address 
| here. “You have only to look at Western Europe to-day 
| to see that the exact opposite is, in fact, the truth.” 

an —~»  t is where the ‘ ea 
and ‘indecisive Socialist partic 

° . rhere ‘onser 

Restrictions On \Ba rs « heave nc ta 
! that Communism is at rons 
est.” 

Against the strong 
mocracy of Scandanavia 
tain, Communism is not 
but isasing what, little 
it ‘has Had,” Ke declared 

-—-Reuter. 

social de 

nd Brit- 

y weak! 

Anti-Stalin Plot 
| 

only 0} 
: i 

'y "Detected By Soviet 

Secret Police 

BERLIN, Feb. 18.) \ 
A large scale anti-Stalin 

led by Marshal Govorov, has been | 
plot 

ASMARA, Eritrea, Fe! 

  

— 

; end 
Voscow 

nda 

| Tung was going direct to Chin: 
Since he expressed the 

sivength | tion.of the new China”, 

; “ 
* eee 

  

Price: 

S$ixX CENTS 

Year 35. 

  

T INNINGS 
| PAIRAUDEAU SCORES 

CHANCELESS 161. 
Trim And Rollox Figure In 

Tenth Wicket Stand 
(0. S. COPPIN) — 

| 

Mao Leaves 

Russsia 
For China 

tee Feb. 18. 
Chairman ol 

ister left Moscow last 
China. | 

An impressive 

B RUCE PAIRAUDEAU, British Guiana’s youthful open- 
ing batsman, in an unblemished innings of 161 at 

Kensington yesterday paved the way for the British Guiana 
team to secure first innings honours when play on the third 
day of the Second British Guiana—Barbados Test ended 
at Kensington Oval yesterday. 

British Guiana, who had scorea 

A 
leave-taking | was a 

111 for the loss of one wicket on 
Friday, 

Chinese Communist Govern- | minutes 
and Chou, En-Lai, Foreign | wickets 

night ; runs 

added 309 runs in 286 
for the nine additional 
yesterday totalling 420 

in reply to Barbados’ 391. 
fine feature of the day’s play | 

tenth wicket partnership 
emony, attended by the high-; between John Trim and Rollock 
Soviet 
of Mao 

leaders, marked 
Tse Tung’s visit t 

concluded a new Sino-Sovie 

the; who added the vital runs in 48 
| minutes. 

in the course of gwhicl. | high 
| boundary when the British Guian» 

A lofty six by Trim, 
over the deep square leg 

| total was only a run behind Bar 
the Chinese Minister, | bados’, settled the issue for firs 

ed down the station platforn | innings honours, 
orated with Chinese ani| Breezy batting followed and 

viet flags to board the train,}this pair went on to increase the 
iard of honour from the Mos- 

garrison presented arms |! 
military band played thc 

intenu 

paying a visit to other part 
the Soviet Union it was con 
ered possible that he migh 

his return journey to 
e Seviet industrial Bastior 

the Ural, visiting Magni 
ovosidirsk and other part 

soviet Asia. 
werful searchlights illumin- 
the Square in front of the 

and platform as Mao Tse 
ook leave of Moscow. 
as not known if the entire 

» delegation departed wit! 
Foreign observers say tha 

icials were left behind 
ork out certain § detai's, 
incement of which is ex- 

hortly - 

Soviet experience in economic 
ltural and other fields “would | 

t example for the construc- 

eak sey 
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Chinese Detain 
British Ship 

FORMOSA, Feb 
Nationalist 
today held 

Caduceus unaer 

the ship’s 
‘losed. The 

  

18 

naval] 
Britis: ] 

arres, 

detention 

possit 
ison for 

not dis 
5 that 

e C 

she has traded wi 

nmunist in tf ports 

   
  

    

9 

re 
lead to a margin of 29 runs be- 

Trim was dismissed. The 
| wicket was still perfect and pre- 
sented no difficulties to the bats- 

E. L .G. Hoad with his slow | 
spinners and googlies and | 

icas Who commanded consicer- | 
able respect with well mixed slow 
off spinners were the only 
bados bowlers who met with any | 
particular 

Rar- | 

measure of success, 
Hoad took 3 for 98 in just over 

7 overs and Lucas 2 for 49 in 17 
(overs 

A crowd which grew to about 
seven 

saw 

and towards the close of the Brit- 
ish Guiana innings, cheered every 
effort 
and fleldsmen concerned. 

in the afternoon 
interesting struggle 

thousand 
a most 

by the batsmen, bowlers 

Barbados with but five minutes 

9 

left for play, opened with Woo 
, and Taylor and in two overs they 
| scored six runs without loss. 

Comfortable 

When Pairaudeau 59 and Per- 

tious. 

}saud 29 resumed British Guiana’s 
first innings of 111/1 yesterday 
they were comfortable but cau 

Pairaudeau was defending, . 
in a-grim but confident manner { 
that needed “no advertisement of 

| the fact that he had planned three | ing without gloves 
naures as his individual cogtribu- 
tion, 

* 
' style, was next man in. 

had helped Pairaudeau to put on 
99 runs for the second wicket. 

Christiani now partnered Pair- 
audeau and was dismissed before 
he could settle down. He singled 
to mid-off off Goddard and later 
lifted one from Williams high to 
the long on boundary for four runs. 
He however fell victim to Atkin- 
son to whom John Goddard yield- 
ed place at the screen end, Chris- 
tiani played back to his first de- 
livery an uppish half-hearted 
stroke and Williams at midon had 
no difficulty in making a simple 
catch to dismiss him for eleven. 
The score was now 173 for 3. 

MeWatt In 

weft hander McWatt who gives 
the impression that he is never 
worried about the particular posi- 
tion of the game but plays his 
cricket in a complacently carefree 

He was 
off the mark with a crisp cover 
drive off Atkinson for four. 

He remained there witn F’airau- 
deau who was getting his :uns in 
easy singles and batting like a well 
oiled high powered machine toned 
down for methodical working. 
When the luncheon interval was 
taken he had reached 94 and Mc 
Watt 19. The British Guiana total 
was 155—3. 

On resumption only a single 
run had been added to the score 
when McWatt got into his wicket 
and atvempted to pull a good 
length one from Roy Marshall. 
He was struck on the pad and 
Umpire Walcott signalled “out.” 
Me Watt\looked surprised at the 
decision and made his way back 
to the pavilion a sad looking man 
indeed. 

Clyde Walcott was now brought 
into. service behind the wicket and 
Wood was given a spell of field- 

Two hundred runs went up in 
1235 minutes and one minute 

Persaud suffered a moment of | later Pairaudeau completed his 
| discomfort when he edged a sharp | individual 
bumper from King over the wick- | sound 

| et-keeper’s head to the boundary. 
The score mounted gradually and 
when 

| to his overnight score to make his 
{total 44, he edged one of Lucas’ 
| off spinners but Wood behind the 
| wicket failed to hold the catch, | 
giving him his second life. | 

Persaud had added fifteen 

century. His was a 

innings characterised by 

well timed strokes all around the 

wicket but particularly by power- 
tul cover-driving and off-driving. 

Pairaudeau had hit nine fours up 
,to that time. 

I have never seen a more de- 

{ 

— sd pre emer, Soe his could not be con-| But Persaud did not profit hy oe a a 
seningrat 1» 7 enSrLeaD t- ) fi here The Caduceus i .this additional stroke of luck fur |*+ Urauceaus. | nee ~_ cenced agent reported today. ee eld at Kaohsiung on t )he war out next over after wit- | course of his innings he was never 

Tae newspaper stated: *Circles | sout tern coast of Formosa | nessing 150 hoisted on the score- | once worried by any of the Bar- 
near to the Soviet Control Com~ | jt js better known as Takao, ones ; board after 169 minutes of play, | budos bowlers. : 
mission” as the source. (Genera) a° ja e naval base | Persaud cut a shortish off spinner, After his century Pairaudeau 
Leonid Govoroy achieve sr antiga Kewi, the leading spirit behind] from Lucas into the waiting hanes | took a heavy toll of the bowling. 

the last war by his victories | | nalist blockade of Real! of “Boogles” Williams in the slip | He played the leading part in 
the Leningrad front). It said the | Gying ports was at Kaohsiung | and British Guiana had lost their | sending up 250 in 285 minutes 
conspirators aouge a a, cate zs os ut efforts to make contac, | second wicket for 154. and took an even fifty minutes to 
sian Republic, not federal, wit t m by telephone were up-| Persaud, who was at the wicket 
Leningrad as capital ce cessful. The ship was allowed | for just over one hour and a half, @ On page 5. 

Sere eek to enter and leave Kee. | 
oo j a rt of Taipei. The British} 

7 . PI circles in Formosa ar¢} 
To Enquire Inte wn to be worried over possi-| 

‘. hp detention | of other Britis 

Future Eritrea ip 
—Can. Press. | os = = 

f Y p = The five power United ! 
Commission, enquiring 

future of the pre-war Italian 

ony of Eritrea to-day adopted 

work programme, and set up a! 

economic «sub-commission 

Eventually, the comm 

composed of representativ 
Guatemala, South Africa, B 

Norway, and Pakistan, will h 
to propose a solution of thx 
posal of this Red Sea 
which has been under Brit: 

administration since its capt 

early in the war, 

Eleven Rescued 
Aboard the JOHN BISCOE, 

into 

irm 

ler 

  
  

Feb. 18. 

The rescue ship John Biscoe 
reached the Deception Island 

base yesterday with the eleven 
scientists rescued from Stoning- 

ton Island in the Antarctic. They 
will be transferred Nav 
sloop. 

   

to a 

;economic information. Vogelcr 

neatly dressed in a black f 
white shirt and black tie, hi 
black hair carefully brush« k, | 
told the Court he rea i 
rank of Lieutenant-C .mm er 
the United States N° he 
given a temporary rank f 
in the Army in 1946 

| agent. 
He told the Court that 

employed in’a Chicago | 
directed a network of 5 
working for the F.B.1. Th 
Executive of the. International 

    

  

bers 

Prime Minister Shigero. Yoshida’s 
Government should carry out the | 
wage recommendations of the na- 
tional 
Government employees. 

30.000 Want 

Higher Wages 
TOKYO, Feb. 18 

30,000 Trade Union mem- | 
gathered in front of the Im- | 

Palace here today and re- 
lived on “final determination and | 
tion in face of the Government’: 

wage rises.” 
rally had been convened to 
labour in the demand that 

About 

erial 

ttitude to 

The 

personnel authority for | 

This authority was formed las‘ 

year to deal with workers prob- | 

lems. 
—Reuter 

CHARLES WANTS T!T+ 

PITTSBURGH, Feb. If 
Ezzard Charles said here tia 

| World Heavyweight Title | 
; between himself and Joe Lou 
only awaited an announccm« 

the : 
Charles, the National Box-ng 

made this,declaration before le 
ing for Buffalo, New York, for ! 
third 

Freddie Bessore on February 2? 

ne |GOING TO ARGENTINA 

‘Reuter FIGHT WITH JOE LOUIS 

greg | U.S. SPY PLEADS GUILTY: 
| ASKS FOR LENIENCY 

time and place by L 

ciation Heavyweight Champ! 

NBA title dcWnce aga 

—Reuter 

FOOTBALL CLUB NOT 

  

LONDON, Feb 

Portsmouth Football Club wi) 
to Argenting this summer | 

Standard Electric Company not go : fo See 

Colonel Behn, ordered him to tale They have abandone the pro~| 

charge of Standard Electric O; posed tour because it has bee: | 

ations in Eastern Europ: | imy ible to make arrangements | 

jto cover the journey. Directors | 

Collaboration e club state that letters to| 

He t Bet ave been ignored 

ci t Portsmouth cancelled 

' the Racing C! 

entina eCaUSE 

th from | he ere ent 

@ On page 10 

     

Hitherto, only the medium quality WINES of the 
K.W.V, of PAARL, SOUTH AFRICA have been 
imported into BARBADOS. You are now able to 
obtain and enjoy the highest quality WINES that it is 
possible to get. 
Hotels in 

In Embassies, in the leading Clubs and 
reat Britain, Norway, Canada and other 

Countries, K,W.V, WINES are being served because 
of their supreme excellence. Countless connoisseurs 
have proved them to be EXCELLENT—So will you! 

TABLE WINES—Bottled at PAARL, CAPE PROVINCE, 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

K.W.V, SAUVIGNON BLANC—K.W.V. CABERNET SAUVIG- 
NON-—-K,.W.V, RIESLING CAPE DRY WHITE, SELECTED 
These wines are rich in natural aroma and fruity acids and are 
of distinetive flavour, When served chilled or off the ice during 
meals, they are particularly pleasing companions. 

' SHERRIES 
K.W.V. SHERRY NO. 1—Very old, extra dry, of outstanding 

character 
K.W.V. JONKER CAPERO SHERRY—Medium Dry 
K.W.V. KIMBERLEY CLUB SHERRY—A Popular pale Sherry. 

Remember, K.W.V, Wines are admitted inte 
the Colony under the Preferential Tariff 

FOREIGN WINES ARE 
Paying much hisher duty— 

Duty Rates 
NOT 
hence the lower prices 
charged for K.W.V. Wines. 
Den't rum away with the 
erroneous idea, therefore, 
that because For Wines 
are dearer, they neces- 
sarily better, Save the bic 
difference in Import Duties 
—demand K.W.V, 

  

   

  

if your Dealer hasn't got 
the above Wines, then 
telephone 20538 or 676 — 
Rk. M,. JONES & OO., LTD, 
will be pleased to tell you 
where to get them. 
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PAGE TWO 
SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

ee 

eee BS ss SSS EY IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- 

wis . t a ernor and Mrs. Savage are 

A ; T by CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) { | due to return to-morrow by 

\ 
| B.W.LA., after attending the in 

| TO-NIGHT (SUNDAY), TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT {f\/ stallation of H.R.H. Princess Alice 
at 8.30 jas Chancellor of the University 

UNIVERSAL presents - - - | College of the West Indies 

f J N — DICK HAYMES --- VINCENT PRICE aoe 
DEANNA DURBIN E D * ve I a Art Exhibition 

we “UP IN CENTRAL PARK | AARS. FELA DE KUH, will be 
y ' | again having an Exhibition 

and the Magnificent Music of SIGMUND ROMBERG 

RIO AOE TS ERE = 
SS SSS — ae i | 

BLONDINI 

wacce = GLOBE ti 

TONITE 8.30 — TRIPLE ATTRACTION 

. 

      

BLONDINI f 

MARCH 3ED } 

KIDDIES CARNIVAL 
(9 Kids in Talent Contest) 

RHUMBA FESTIVAL 

(Mimi, Tongola, Suzette and Zonga) 

AND INTRODUCING 

(3) NOW FOR NOW TALENT 
This is a novel and interesting show. Members of 

(1) 

(2) 

the audience are invited on stage to display what- 

} ever talent they possess in an impromptu contest. 

gape PRIZES OFFERED “SE 

TICKETS ON SALE TONITE 

  

KIDDIES AND ADULTS LOCAL TALENT 

Rehearsal this morning at 9.30 o'clock 

  

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH 2 8.45 P.M. 

SPENCER TRACY and KATH. HEPBURN 

IN M.G.M.'s 

“ADAM'S RIB” 

  

TONIGHT, SUNDAY AT 8.30 
rpiece Mastery 

LASSIE in “HILLS OF HOME” 
— with - 

Edmond GWENN, Tom DRAKE, Donald CRISP, Janet LEIGH 

Drama, Action, Thrills, Romance. 

It’s the Best Week-End Show. 

ROXY 
it NO SHOW TO-NIGHT. MONDAY AT 7.30 P.M. 

) tepublic Action Packed Double 

Lynne ROBERTS, Donald BARRY, Warren DOUGLAS 

“LIGHTNING IN THE FOREST” 

\ 

) 

{ 

) 

| M.G.M.’ 

\ 
) 

AND 

“CALIFORNIA FIREBRAND” 

Starring : 

Monte HALE, Adrian BOOTH 
cee EL 

TUESDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY, AT 8.30 P.M. 

A GRAND VARIETY SHOW 
ADAGIO DANCE 

COMEDY | 
SONGS by 

y COLIN JOHNSON 

CLAIR. WARNER. and. | 

PERCY WELCH — 
HAND BALANCING 
FEATS ST 

LORRAINE 

! 

| OF .STRENGTH .b 
PITT 

TRAPEZE’'S STUNTS - ~ SIBONEY 
) ALSO SONG AND TAP DANCING 

Prices Pit 20c.. House 36c., Baleony 48c., Boxes 60c. 

Musie : C. B. BROWNE'S ORCHESTRA 

    

OLYMPIC { 

NO SHOW TONIGHT 
20th Century-Fox presents: 

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY AT 9.00 O°CLOCK 
“SAVAGE STALLION” 

with 

Peggy CUMMINGS, Charles COBURN 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT at 9 o'clock 

“GUADALCANAL DIARY” 
William BENDIX, Preston FOSTER 
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of Art Works at her home “The 
Pavilion,’ Hastings, from Friday 
Teb. 24th to Tuesday Feb. 28 

from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mrs. de Kuh, needs no introduc 

tion the public o: Barbaa 

This year’s exhibition is a litte 

later than previously owing 

the cricket. The admission is fre> 

  

to 

and Mrs. de Kuh will be ves 

glad if many school childré 

accompanied by their teache 

would visit the studio show. 

Before the opening day ther? 

will be a preview report about th= 

exhibition. 
“? «? 

“The Pirate Club” 
AITING to go ashore were 

Mr. Joseph Sharpe, Miss 

Marie McGear, and Mr. and Mrs. 

T. R. Crellin, when Carib met 

them yesterday on board the 

“Stella Polaris.” 

They were all here two year 

ago. and also on ‘the Stella’. Miss 

McGear remembered a few names 

of places on the island amone 

them being the Crane and Sam 

Lords. “The Piratz Club”, as 

she called it! 
They flew from Philadelphia 

and met the ship in New Orleans 

Mr. Sharpe is in the Sheet Metal 

Business and Mr. Crellin is con- 

nected with manufacturers of 

Electrical MeaSu?ing insfmiments. 

and they all live in Philadelphia. 

M 
Antigua 

Administration 

; * 
x ‘ 4 ae 

Appointed 
AJOR W. D. GRIER 
erly Security Officer 

has been 
Officer of 

guilla 

Last Show TONIGHT 8.30 

Alan LADD in 
A Paramount Picture 

Tuesday and Thursday, 8.30 p.m. _ 
"DOUBLE 
EXPOSURE” 

Chester Morris 

NO SHOW 
Monday, and Wednesday at the 

“GREAT GATSBY” 

“NAVY WAY” 
Robert Lowery 

A Paramount Double-Bill 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 

    

  

TO-DAY! 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
“A COMEDY IF THERE EVER WAS ONE” 

& ; 

: and the 

os 

   

    

HOWARD HAWKS 
sot Site Pease 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

ENE 
= 

  

VALLEY 

BLOSSOM 
AS A 

ROSE" 
NOW OFFER A RANGE OF 

GARDEN TOOLS 
INCLUDING — 

@ RUBBER GARDEN HOSE 14" and 5” 

@ PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE \” 

@ NOZZLES SPRAYERS U 

@ MENDERS WATERING P 

@ COUPLINGS RAKES 

NIONS 

OTS — SPADES 

— SHEARS 

® GREEN’S & RANSOME’S LAWN MOWERS 

  

cnn iON’ Give W f/ 

ANN WONT, GIVE lp f 

terms are,.- f 

f 4 

c 
fen one™ 

wae 

( 

} 

( 
} ( 

‘ 

NEHRU in 
|| “A MARCH OF TIME”. 
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“ASIA’S NEW VOICE” 
Subject 

$ ie? 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTOR 

form- 

in 
appointed 

An- 

  

AS ts 999899999 8OB9E988O98SS9S9SS 

What Shall Our 

=-The Lasting GIFT! 
KNIVES — Table, Dessert and 

Bread 

FORKS — Table and Dessert 

SPOONS — Table, Dessert, Soup 

CARVERS— 2-piece and 3-piece 

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL 

Visit - - 

Our HARDWARE & IRON- 

  

si se 7 

' 

Chairman of the Board of Direc- 

tors of B.W.I.A. who was an in- 

transit passenger from Jamaica to 

Trinidad on Friday afternoon. 

«» «» 

Honeymooning in Trinidad 
QUIET WEDDING took place 

on Wednesday 15th Feb., 

when Mr. F. D. Gill, was married 

to Miss Pearl E. Ward of ‘Fair- 

mount’ St. Lucy. They were mar- 

ried by Magistrate A. J. Hanschell 

and they have left for Trinidad, 

where the honeymoon is teing 

spent, 
«>» «>» 

After Three Years 
R. and Mrs. M. B. Dill, of 

Maine, U.SA., who were 

Barbados three years ago, 

have returned to spend the 

winter They came in recently 

and are staying at the Marine Ho- 

tel 

Dr. Dill, who retired five years 

ago, was a teacher at the Harvard 

| Dental School from 1906—1944 

in   
a 

| Guide To | 

Housewives 

  

Today’s Prices 

(a) Three Houses 

Refined White. ..7'sc 

| (b) Plantation 
White .. 
Clear Sv'raws 
which includes 

Searles Special 

& similar types. .7%ec 
Grocery Yellow 

Crystal 
(e) Dark Crystal & | 

Muscovado . 6c 

| | 

POPS PPS OO SOFT OSS 

(c) 

(d) 
6ec   

  

4 

GIFT Be? 

CUTLERY 

and Tea 

Sets 

THE 
ABOVE IN GIFT SETS. 

MONGERY DEPARTMENT 
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CORRUGATED GALVANISED SHEETS. 

For the first time in a long 
time, Six-foot and Eight-foot 
sheets, from $2.08 and $2.64, 
and Top Grade.. 

A. BARNES & CO. 

. BUT HURRY! !i 

LTD.   

A GROUP of passengers and friends gather at the Baggage Warehouse on Friday 
shortly before the “Golfito” left for England. 

Development and Welfare, in dark felt hat and Mrs. Woodhouse, the lady nearest the camera, 
who left on the “Golfito” for a holiday in England. 

Easily recognised are 

“New Day”. a novel about Jamai- 

  

            
      

      
      

     
    

        
   

   

    

   

  

   

         
    

       
           

   
   

      

  

ee OE OR 

AT EXTREME LEFT is Mr. Haro 
hat and pipe, just as he stepped 
Warehouse on Friday afternoon. 

Bancroft. 

5 Enjoying Their Stay 
” M and Mrs. John Y. McDon- 

afternoon, Virginia’ who .were holidaying 
Mr. Wilfrid Woochouse of here for the past two weeks, told 

Carib yesterday that they are en- 
joying their holiday. They expect 

to be here for about another week 

and are staying at the Marine Ho- 

tel. 
An 

owns about 100 acres and is en- 

  

Welsh Dialect? 
HORTLY to be published in 

London by Heinemann’s is 

  

orchardist, Mr, MeDonald 

ca written by V. S. Reid who was 

educated in the island. The un- gaged chiefly in growing apples 

usual thing about this book is and cherries. 

that it is written in Jamai- » «> 

“oe Cae, Se a (cei Will be at Both 

orace horegood, y 4 

St ndard” book critic, thinks this London Tests 

dia’ect is remarkably like the es looking forward to 

Welsh. “Even purely local expres- the visit of the West Indian 

sions,” says Thorogood, “have a cricket team to England this sum- 

quaint Welsh flavour.” mer is Sir Pelham Warner, who 
was on the MCC boa 
cided to allocate five 

rd which de- 
lay tests. to 

   
   

     
   

  

  

  

  

«> «>» 

Have Had A Mild Winter ‘he s. Sir Pelham said last 

R. AND Mrs. L. F. Merrick, week that he will be at both Lon- 

: . : _’ don Tests, at the Oval and at 
from Cleveland Ohio, were y orgs and he hopes to go to Nott 

among the passengers who were jnoham fe + CRRa Oot Sa en Z a 

ashore yesterday from the “Stella the game at Tr mt Eri He i 

Polaris.” Mr. Merrick is a Build- inlikely however to see the game 

ing Contractor and this is their at Old Trafford Although he 

He would very much lik 

winter so far 

    

SIR ERROL DOS SANTOS, first trip to the Caribbean. 
says that they have a very mil 

5 degrees the 

» to visit the 
fi 

  

ground he feels t 
It was long way and as he say I'm not 

s young as I used t ’ 

    
back home 

lay he left 

  

MR. and MRS. G. ROACH 
Like Hot Cakes Wedding 

  

SUNDAY FEBRUARY Ll! 
- — tas, 

They left for England by the “Golfito» 

    

   

    

  

, 1959 

  

Id Bancroft, com bi into the launch at a The lady in the victure , 
on Frida Left For Winter fy M®* and Mrs. Moris 

bury of B Ps setts and Antine i aa on Wednesday by BWwee Tobago for a short visit staying at the Ocean y They left yesterday fm winter home in Atti 
they will remain 
of April. bs 

Mr. Seabury is a : 
Brown Bros., Harriman { 

«> « 

Extra Mural Le 
R. J. W. B. Chew 
give the second 

ee oe 
orms> 0) ove 

21st at 815 om oi 
Council Rooms Waker 
Friday 24th at § Dan. Mp, 
Connell will continue jj 
on European Painting ati 
bados Museum at § pm 
: These are both By 
ecvures given . 
College of the We 

. «<>» a 

Comings and (x 
S® CECIL FURNESS 

Kt., Chief Justice gy 
dad, returned to Ty 
B.W.LA. yesterday, 

Miss Hazel Carrin 
terday afternoon by BWR 
spend Carnival with fF 
Trinidad. 

Mr. Dick Davies, 4] 
T.L.L, in Trinidad 
Friday morning by BWI 
a few weeks holiday 
parents Mr. and Mrs. B.D 
Newlyn, Marine Garg 

Mr, and Mrs, PF. A i 
left for Antigua by BW, 
terday. Mr. Burrows ig q 
of J. F. Burrowes and & 
Bermuda. 

Mr, H. T. Bajnath, Civ 
ant of Trinidad, ret 
B.W.LA, on Sth 
spending an enjoyable 
Crystal Waters 
Worthing. ; 

Mr. Bajnath, witnessed! 
cricket test match at Tring 
also attended the first m 
Kensington, 

CROSSWO 

    

       
   

    

   
   

    

   
   

   
   
     

    

  

   
   

  

    

   

      

  

   

  

   

          

    

      
      

      

        

        

          

     

    
        

   

            

    

  

     

   

  

     

   

   

— KETS for the Mannequin 

Parade and Cabaret show a. ROACH a men 1 

which takes place at the Globe ber of the leaching St 

on Tuesday 2ist February, are the St. Barnabas B ‘ 

selling like hot cakes, and the Was married on al , 

show with its added attractions noon to Miss Stella Rock, a Cler! 

should be another great success Cc the Staff of C. F. Harrison & 

that it was when it was performed “Ty Bri ai vt 
; . ie B ve sxide looked charming } 

at the Drill Hall recently a dress of Pearl Satin trimmed Across | 

*? ted with Shantila Lace, a headdress % To sects am 

Was Here Two Years Ago of Orange Blossoms, and she car- 6 We all pub our foot i 
R. and Mrs. Whitney Shep- ried a Bouquet of Queriam L 9 ime or, other tal 

| ardson, from New York, and Gerberas. The bride’s dres by pencil fa il 7 
nec . er, » te avs. was gift ) er al irs, 10. The mi is . 

expect to be here for ten days. z as 8 if from her uy ir 1h Little by little he eal 

They arrived on Friday’ by iola Murray of Boston, Mass, and (4) 

B.W.1.A. and will be staying at Was made by Miss Sarah Roach- 12, This gives you #% 

the Marine Hotel. Mr. Shepard- ford Modesse also of Boston, Mass. 13 inhecse ie 

son was last in Barbados two im. poctn : vik React tons. ( an . 
years ago. 1e Bestman was J Reach, 45, is dish wets 

Sone i father of the Bridegroom, whilst 16. Parte are changed @ 
. rr the bride was given in marriage (5) masted 

___ Intransit by her cousin Mr. Horace Hoyte. * 9geQ@taumm uel 
MONG vhe intransit passeng- Another cousip Misr Mae 21. The outflow of pe 

| nee as lore s“Golfito” Greenid : ; 23, A pint ip no fit sti 
|4 ers who were on the “Golfito” Greenidge. was Maid of Honour, to be on 

\on Friday bound for England was with the Misses Monica Hoyte, oves | 

|Mr. Aurelio Gomes, who is now Cyrilene Alleyne and Joan Sandi- 26. This being, incl 

| with Stephens Ltd., Port-of-Spain. ford as bridesmaids. should get Dows 

His many friends will remember The reception was held at nb 

when he was in Barbados some “Edward VIII”, residence of Mr. ? Provides, 704, in| 
three years ago with Messrs Wm. and Mrs. C. N. Weekes, and the * “cove. (5) Teasazt 

Fogarty Ltd. both here and in honeymoon is being spent at 5. This apie ae 
Georgetown, British Guiana. “Fleet View” Bathsheba 6 ; 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 1 
AXYDLBAAXR i ‘ : ‘ yeaver, 

is LONGFELLOW, 5 ‘Qjctionary for em 

One letter simply stands for another In this example A is u i Wine war 

for the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 14 Could be iaaty a 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are ali hints. 16. There's 

  

Each day the code letters are different 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

PDX SHQMLN MV MLN FCIG ECGGXG 

KHAX C VKMZXN MV PDX GENHYQ— 

ENMSXNO 

Cry; yucte: 

ITS CHARM IS REMOVED- 
WHEN LOVE 
CORNEILLE 

IS SATISFIEXY ALL 

  

an? 
whi 

t ‘ 

f i 

} 
aus 

> & 
agi 7 
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Be
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DRIS 

12
02
s 

EVANS & 

    
STRIPED SHIRTS 

2, 

SOLE SELLING AGENTS “ 

| Men's Enélish-made ‘Avenue °") 
14.40 Pair 

     
    

    

out this. (4) 
h’ved one would be 

Got from the opea 

ii’s clue this 1 ni 
There's o 1 
ship. 

17. 
18. 

22, 
24.    

8, See 
15, Le 
24, By 

64: 

WHIPS



       

  

  

    

   
      
   

    

       

  

     

  

   
        

    

  

   

    

    

    

  

     

    
   

  

   

     

  

    
    

  

    
   

    

  

       

  

  

  

    
    

pe Any Day Now ntertained the N STAND 
re A 

enough ; 7 
H 
months and n¢ é 
to get back tg his 
Smilin adly ; 
beautiful id te 
London frie vat r 
booked his ge b : 

to leave Ww 1e Agu ] Ties 
calypso re I 

Pound” the first se f 
England, is expect to ‘ . 
market in about anothe: 
or three weeks. md afterward | 

ae oe | 
it Was Snowing On Sati th, 50 men were | 

R Karl W. Sioffregen, M eee: ae ‘ 1 dance at 
facturer’s Representative me ™ “epee 

Milwaukee, is on his second visi! C &: eikerve niin aa —_ | 
to Barbados. The first time he calc she : yt oe = 
came here was also on the “Stella ; ern rs 
Polaris,” and he is again travelling room was cleared and dancing 

sli ange ACE cal “ae wats on the round trip cruise. He had followed until 8 p.m. when the CK MAZE, K.C.M.G., K.B.E., and LADY MAZE just been ‘reading a ietter from Buses returned the party to town - «> «es home, which said that it was then Tien: ne ae k ’ i al . : ‘ . A fic resentacion alti Goce to See Him Again Sowing in Milwaukee, and IE ce he shiv: lett 
ae? : Me and Mrs. C. E. Gausden told Carib he was mighty glad to theres ‘ on, 

= i ire paying their third visit to be out of it. Last year he said hi Cc} matt j ne 
raay yados. Mr. Gausden, who is was in Guatemala. 120 mer ned out sf NEAREST it € i ll, former Manager of the surance Broker jn Montreal, : / citement Ss cau Barb Vire xu ith Mrs Insall ic rib that he has done quite Merchant of Venice foing out at 9 left for 3 yt Golftt ; ey i 

. (oF travelling fae he thinks NYONE who wishes to listen °°" n agair er € nere is no better spot to & in to “ © r aaa I ~ Te . a ; Spo! o “Merchant of Venice, nate ‘ Hill House, Chr's 
é . “be c holi lay than Hastings, which is being broadcast between COVeré th a ONGR sengrate : ’ Mr. Carmichael last 

blgped on behalt ~arados, where he always stays 8.30 p.m. and 10.08 p.m., and are i” by e Pett C ane en “visited Barbados in 1946. Duri srament, by S tobert Hart at the Ocean View Hotel. not able to listen to it at home a ern Mrs v Ge 4 it oO abs Mr. E. M. Blac | 

B the sixties of op hey have been here about two ean go over to the British Council SL es Steen eee tree nother Barbadian recently | 
finally becar | Service *" vil, and will be staying unti)m-entre, at Wakefield, White Park Pee pa — nved ’ | 

ri 
x ark 14 *bruary V i ; , al i Fi wie’ anole i : ‘ The part of Portia is ei? * whe coe . 3 l be ntendent 

on behalf t t 7a. Was sood to see him againfltaken by Diana Wynyard, wit! ; ; Gover Printery 
only the Imi ‘ = ve had’ a long chat covering} Robert Helpmann as_ Shyloc ; son > jot on} La nany subjects. Of course the con- ! p. . f TTS Tinea 1 Bar here r of the I f versation Anally sw ; -Paul Schofield as Bassanio anc Ate een oe ° 

put also a niste the eanon Anally swung to cricket - Esmond Knight as Gratiano re, WR ; ay Many Questions : ju Ser! ‘ : and he told me an interesting m ; sydney W : ET M nd Mrs. Harola M.| 
gmouse, he os tory of how forty years ago he «> «> s the son va if M Sys i cee 

iments of ised to play cricket in Montreal To Benefit the W.I ft Y . oe ae eee 
‘eked about th egularly with a Barbadian, Mr. i s ce ! ; Oe SRE See ee | 
in China Sir Frederic Crosby Baber irre Ar ae of the Mill Reef b he “Stella Polari 

ees on aires ei ” “luk Antigua, ha We ‘ir first vis re @ Bed that he Vhat surprise I had,” he fone z “ML weed Tp aaas 2eks ioliday ¥ hed - ” ae “ee el 
sh upon poli ters: but id, “when some twenty years muyct Fu 1) tt Rea ae Th a ae wo yer Pea moaned 

Fetated that hc nean ter I met him by accident, on ; ind, the object of whi : Ne eee e: island. Do they grow 
F "t mh jn + f visit to Barbados. we “5 '° benefit the inhabitants of th 1as here? What is your maia 

ith in the ( oe a arpados, Wes ies. in all aspects That is » ex an 
he believed io ogether on the same fair , Indies, in all npn I W . ; r Ww maid the exchange pg he believ' rai : are, educational, medical, health, eeks’ vi ! hich 1 the U.S. Dollar? ete. They 

peat future k ! . ete. , is spendi were all interested to learn about} 

@ ultimate Their first project was to gi he arrived yest ie Barbados. Mr. Boles and Mr. Stor- | ein the Hist Travelled with the Earl 

  

    
      

  

        

    
     

    

  

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

    

   

   

    

    

       
   

      

   

          

    

   
   

     

     

   

  

      

    

   

        
   
   

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

    

    

  

   
     

  

     

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

   

  

   

IMPERIAL LEATHER e® LINDEN BLOSSOM 
  

A PERFUME CREATED 

FOR you ALONE 

Inspired by the grace and gaiety that is Paris 

.-. evolved by the master hand of Bourjois . . . 

It is the choice 

of a woman who creates fashions rather than 

here is a Pesfume of personality. 

follows ther: ; a Perfume of supreme individuality 

. . long-lasting, discreet, «fine! 

  

  

  

  

  

il a scholarship to an Antiguan, wh ve the guest I \ rd are contraetors in Chicago é , e 
bir Frederick And Countess could not otherwise afford to GSI, OEE. / , WVE4 fd lives in \ R. JOHN KNOX, Federal En- to the University College of ea : / J tse Aew 

A M gineer accompanied ‘by Mrs. be Indies. This was awarded REMEMBER IT S a ea 

a , Knox and son arrived by I rT / Miss Cecily Thomas, who was Y =e ee | tlao Evenine in Paris Powde Lipstick and 
i. : ee see am ae uncived tp.25.0 an highly recommended by the int ee Fils ai a } WME Rouge Cali Cream rm «=PERFUME 

- Likes Loncoi ™ tre 1 ft Ss sm United viewing committee of profess M k + s | \ réiantine air Care oe 

RIC MURR to Jamaica on the “Cav- {yom the University College of EMPIRE (6th & 17th Mareh a SOURUOI a. 
me Covernm ’ Ch 7 1e Rarl and es ndies, especially OVE r Mer- } x gh i 

: aa Sai hin re plans to major in science and W Leagu . a METEOR E RE LES ER Te” oe RI BO once Y ae $s 
e ‘or ty nox fa ; it pres- return to Antigua to teach Sci 1 mis ce i a a — ; 

feet seve nt of Mi in Murphy there. Miss Thomas is at prese : ; i > = —s aoe \ 8S 

i Universit’ ‘ Holberton Hospital at the University, and her mot! $5 

, He , cate Seer} flew over for the installation }} i} 

, of Ec r¢ chool Children Princess Alice. This fund 1 TTI x f 

and ob PP NR! E ilms Western Isles,” seribed to by voluntary subscri : : eceive a { BE A l | | TKS ON PARAD E i} 

PReon0 2 Sheepdog,” “Colour” and a ers from members of the Mill Re ; u GOP )) he Ik Ek ) 

a fe t be sb ceur- Club, or any others who wis! ‘ on" vi an £ { ny 
0 Bats wot British Subscribe to it. ; ( he < e by 

ON , 

! ( } Chairman of this Trust ; ( Bs ; sane : " ih 

22nd Feb., wind Thur 3rd Mortimer Seabury, who has be¢ ve ! we ne ing iy 

F beginning each at 2.30 in Barbados for a few days . , : nip a , \! ) 1 i} 
t Head Teacher vishing their who left yesterday for Ant : are three 

§ 

upils to attend are requested to Other members of the Trust tu : a League ® . fet ASU \ 

end to the British Council office are Mr. Clement Gile of Pittsbu: ens aoe i ; 1 and 
i} 

nial ; Mie Carl ~wett of Buffal ' mm tH 
| 

Trinidad and Mr. Caxlton Jewett of I ERP-. cotuen. Site: dines — J a ie at 8.30 

» ere wheat a ire 
) 

r . ¥ r Dancit vi ! nd lasted y , 

THE WAY ... iy Bemehenmper: ls ee oe eee IS A GRAND CABARET | 4 + like to ke hi opportunity of 

e * x : iking the Aquatic Club f 1e | ) 

Mticle compl: e over suttersnipe hair-cut, I re- NO ICELAND SOBREL FOR ,,.0 of t n : a 
pe never express 1S ire from the business. THE DUTCH Mr. Cecil Goddard he AND 

asm when thes One cs eal dds sails ania It is true that foreigners, in the Crane Casin« fr O 
ld heve mei THE NARKOVER SCANDAL ¢neir light-headed way, are abol- ) , 

ma wh DEAR Mother, ishing rationing and controls. But Letter if Appreciation 
| I Ho are you? I am alr took at the result! Can a poor FE | pg a 

There is no news. Old W: working man in France get egg- ff” s ( 

ha yme colleegs to heip him dust or Yugoslav claret? Can V 

run our house this term. They poor Belgian get whale-steal : i i 

ire booke So if you and dad =noek? Can a poor German get a 7 featuring 
A hing from the horses Turkish swordfish or Chines , y 

Migen: rjouths, now is the chance. War- annles? : i : \ i} 

mwas shown the slow is a bookev too, so he'll only (Mrs. Wretch at Barnstaple 
& from the , here in between the important QUIET THOUGHT 24 GORGEOUS MODELS i 

gat neetin ou ought to see there x ; { 

I t." i tricks, they are raarvellous WHEN the new  £457,894,000 
\ 

sal ; Ble nd 5 ee ore oon ak bomb, 100,000 times more dé ppl 5th AVENUE CREATIONS } 

ay; “reminds r I nele Tom out of the jug yet? *han the absurd little Victori 
Tell dad that one the new bovs #ewgaw called the atom bor he 

“s is the son of that chap who shot ®"d capable of destroying th 2 HOURS OF l’UN & FASHION 
DEFEATED he baylif in the leg while dad Whole ap “a a flash, is put 

A tuck in the skulery window ite production, the scientists wi I > 
TURE of a n wearing the tint Aunt Mabel squealed to tell us that it will be developed = t 2 DANCE ORCHESTRAS { 

os bowler irchin the perleece. I showed him how only a posenmne, —" It will Beach 
B-cut”, has r 1 M® to nick an ace to do the come and mean higher sinks in counci nt ‘ \ 

am trying any 1 i a ‘stuf ’ " her, Well, I a houses. “Not to avail ones fo IN AID OF 

enn: lright. Please send the money. = Such an ogee is to be 1 pil ell oa : 
ing of ti t of y 10. is actionary to ne verge of maa- hespit r 

mn /Sti ‘ — nase” We are not living in the re ‘ helr ‘ Tul ST. PHILIPS BABY CENTRE 

hed pyramic roken felt Freddie Middle Ages. ; » ginni ( ) a1 AND 

| 1em their { t cruise. I am ‘ 
a % AR ar aa a an ’ oi a - = — | T , VN f 1 Al ] 1 y oon mennnnanenentinns THE ST. THOMAS NUTRITIONAL CLINIC 
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iy ,‘ 
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ss Orchestra 
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aa , Rythm Dancing led by 
| a Norma Cox 
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| A Street Scene 

| . ' —Impression—Expression 

| Tura Lura— 
Evan Bascomb 

\ 

ig! ’ The Five Pink Spots. 

Creative Dancing led by 

4 Betty Carrington 
: 

FOR The Milton Trio—     

    
    

  

       

YOU DESIRE THE 1 

BEST TEA — SO USE | 

RED ROSETEA! | 
IT IS GOOD TEA. 

Sport or Evening Wear 

IN   
Stripes, Plaids and 

Solid Colours 

$28.0 each 

MODERN DRESS 

SHOPPE 

Bridgetown 

   
    

  

ADMISSION 

    

PRICES:-~Orchesira & Cirele $1.00 Hal. 

TICKETS ON SALE TO-DAY FROM 9 

Specialty (Mrs, A. L. 
Stuart) 

INTERMISSION 

Opening Scene in a 
French Salon 

Bnter Girls 

Madam and Yvette? 

Late as usual 

Mimi—Madam and Yvette 

Mannequia Parade 
Marie and Susette 

Song—Nelle Hall 

Grand Finale 

72 & 48e. 

A.M. 

    

  

  
      

  

 



      

   
    

       

  

   

   

       

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

   

      

    
   

  

    

    

      

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

    

   

      

        

    

   

  

   

  

   
   
    

  

   
    

    

    

    

   

   

  

   

   

  

   
    

   

  

   
   
   

    

   
   

  

   

     

    

  

   

          

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

        
   

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19, 195) 
PAGE FOUR 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

B.G. Take First Innings Honours 
2 to Pairaudeau’s head. The bats- took a single to long-on. Marshall 

Seore 420 In Reply man played defensively and the sent down a maiden to Rollox. 

ball went high* to slips where Trim get a boundary between 

t first and second slip off Goddard’s 
Atkinson took the catch to dis- 

or a chanceless next over to send the score to 385. 

To 391 By Barbad = aetna’ Ralioe war 3 and aim 7 
, 

rr jraudeau en at the as 20 anc q 

oO 4 ry 4 Os 161. Pairaudeay had be en at ” iene thomy Bn Rise den 

wicket for 315 minutes and ha he 

5 
- 20 fours. The score was the pavilion end and Rollox greet- 

BRITISH GUIANA batsmen led by a chanceless 161 SUCK, * -f ed his first delivery with a bound- 
: ed ; now 289—6—161 Thomas was , ll to long-o hen 

by Bruce Pairaudeau, took first innings honours in the 4). next to the wicket and opened took 3 anal tn etch, - len 
Second Ma i 7 i ; i i sv til for th -* —. or ag po Resuming at jis score with a single off Wil- j.:6; pulled Lucas to the square}and all the rumours did not turn out to be so idle 

or the loss of one wicket, the B.G. team scored 420 jiams who was now bowling iP |.> poundary for six to surpass|during the war we had Gleneagle and High H, 
ilitary secret until it has been after a spirited last wicket stand between Rollox and Trim. place of Hoad at the Screen End. p2+phados’ first innings total of|two occasions and Mn Clifford Trestrail has al ws 

bee: The Re es. werk 391 and then took a single to long-| war Lord stabled here. Then after the wae 5 ’ » Dr. 
320 minutes on, Goddard's next over was 4) With Peter Pan and Mr. 

: * pt aaa S now getting well over the ball maiden. 

ana’s first innings which stood at ery had Christiani caught at mid- and were giving a display of 

Perhaps never before in the comparatively short history of West 111 for the loss of one wicket. King on by Williams for 11 to get his 

Indies ‘cricket in the Imperial Cricket arena have those, who have wed Syn oe Oe ane ok ee, san ae ae a — yeaa a 

i i i 
oi airaudeau a . - ' 

been entrusted with the selection of the West Indies team been faced | , single off the last ball. Williams was quienis a tie tae ee gracefully while Camacho was | 

      

   

    

    

      

       

  

   

        

      

    

   

   

    

oe the Selectors appointed by the West Indian Cricket Board 

of Control will meet and with West Indies Captain John God- 

dard, select the team to represent the West Indies in England later 

this year. 

The team selected will remain a m 

submitted to the Headquarters of the West Indian Cricket Board of" At 11.30 a.m. Pairaudeau 59 and took over from Goddard at the 

Control at Jamaica and will be released throughout the West Indies | Persaud 29 resumed British Gvi- screen end and with his first deliv- 

WELL, at long last we have received a sizable entry trom 

after ali, Ofer ai 

kept hig ¢ 

Sookram sent us his ae 
times and Monsoon on one occasion. But we 1 ate, 

could be termed a contingent for at least nine years, POF had why 
at the August meeting of 1941 when High Hat came y The lat, 

Derby, Tuetelle came for the A class races, Fragrant ad 

at some date later. 

with a job on which so much depends. bowled from the screen end and cover drive to the boyndary off exploiting the glide to fine leg another Derby candidate, and Mi 

i rf : i ; the tea inter- 
a“? nnehaha and on 

FORMER WEST INDIES TESTS three runs were scored off his Atkinson. He then pushtd the last re aa dans find been came over for races in the creole classes. As we * 
horses from St. Vincent, St. Lucia and Grenada stableq al 

INCE 1928 when first the West Indies were given Test match status | over. King’s next -over was @ to cover for a single. c 

maiden to Pairaudeau. MecWatt on-drove Williams for taken to 329 Camacho being not 

der the captaincy of R. K. Nunes their performances in Eng- 
L 

. 

sink bev Seen ones parts but never have they been able to win Persaud took a single to square 3 couple, then pulled this bowler out 31 and Thomas 21. be our first real inter-colonial meeting for a long time, 

t ' nave still to win a Test‘in England leg off Williams and later Pairav- te the square leg boundary and pags oy leca bigot dame emntlingie: 
the rubber, in fact they have still to win a Testin England. — deau glanced for a brace. Persaud then glanced for a couple. Atkin- After Tea they are much better at first glance than they actually 

In the 1928 tour England won the first Test at Lord’s by an innings | cyt the first ball of King’s next son bowled a maiden to Pairau- * ti Hoad bowled when closely examined. True, there is a record ‘eg 

and 58 runs. England also won the second Test at Manchester by | over past gully and got a bound- deau. ‘ On ae een tied - iteec malic meeting but in the races where a dozen ord of 54 for g 

an innings and 30 runs and the third Test at the Oval also went to | ary when Hoad misfielded. He ain 4s SF dnale to mid-olf ant highly probable that we will ‘i OF more are enters. 

England by an innings and 71 runs later took an easy sing’e to cover. _ Lucas was now brought back on ee ro yo sieils see many withdrawals when the game 

gla y . Thomas got another with a similar up bell goes. But there is no reason to be pessimistic about ri 

: ized sn the . At 127 Hoad relieved Williams from the pavilion end. He bowled ‘ ; agree 

The West Indies tour of England revealed a similar story. Eng- F Wy: 4 ‘4 shot, but with the fifth delivery 
at the screen end and Persaud to McWatt who singled to mid Hoad had Camacho lbw for 32 

8 

a) ‘i land won the, first Test at Lord’s by an innings and 27 runs but the singled to long-on and then edged off. Pairaudeau off-drove for a | : . B nity 2 

3 West Indies drew the second Test at Manchester. a short pitched one from King single and MeWatt took another os oo our boundaries in 45 

t I ~ T 7 : , fH iv i i min Ss. 

ANOTHER RUBBER WON over the wicket-keeper’s head to with a cover drive while Pairau- - ; A = 

4) NGLAND won the rubber by carrying off the third Test at the 
Rollox joined Thomas and play- 

+ ‘} Oval by an innings and 17 runs. Perhaps one of the strongest 

; 
‘ 

1 

because there will always be a number left in, 

TRINIDAD INVASION 
The Trinidad contingent is a omnia 

Streak who will be ably supported by Lady Pink and Septeme 
it-is the best lot of shorses te come here for a race a 

Mr. O. P. Bennett, in his heyday, regularly took aa : ti 

events. Blue Streak’s name on the entry list has sluale ND 
sensation and the Jamaica Derby winner of 1947 is likely to 
crowd on race days just to see him stride down to the start, 

   

     

‘ 7 deau cut past gully for a coupie. 

ee a" peer étive eee Pie. od the last ball. Goddard bowled 
by Pairaudeau. ’ King bowled s Hoad’s next over yielded 4 in- from the pavilion end and Thomas 

maiden to Persaud. ‘ 

Hoad continued from the screen 

cluding a three to fine leg by on-drove his fifth to the bound- 

McWatt. Marshall bowled the ary. . 

last over before lunch and sent Thomas took a single to fine leg 

down a maiden to Pairaudeau. The off Hoad and later Rollox broke 

score was 195 for three with Pair- his duck with a ingle to square 

combinations the West Indies have ever sent to England was the 1939 

West Indies team. They lost the first Test match at Lord’s by eight 

wickets but drew the second Test at Manchester and the third Test 

at the Oval. What might have happened in the fourth Test no one 

ea
 

7 “- 

    

iD g will ever know, since the outbreak of World War II brought about audeau 94, McWatt 19 and Extras leg, British Guiana lost another a healthy sign for local racing indeed and I hope that this 1 

ips the premature end of the tour. 5. wicket —their eighth with the JOHN TRIM. of Picasso will not disappoi' } ; ky gy 

em On the credit side of the West Indies’ Test cricket ledger with 
score at 338 when Thomas snicked 7 gained at the mere Seanees aot re admirers he has 

| 
After Lunch one of Hoad’s deliveries and wick- _ Rollox beautifully cover drove nn of his name. If he is in any form} 

find that the West Indies since gaining Test match status 
* : 

in at the Wes peceiesaunetaes E 
Lucas to the boundary to send | Christmas showing I see no reason why he should. But lest y 

   
aint England we 

é 

te ave t rubber 1935 and again in 1948. 
, : ‘ ‘i tne , et-keeper Walcott made no mis- c \ I ; 

/ rh Ridder tag ail oe Pe consecutive subbers in the ‘ peo Se dest aad Fe take. He had scored 28 including uP 0 in ane minutes and tier two overawed at his expected arrival I might warn that hege 

i Be ee ga ae ’ y wicke ace wa: naarios th. 48. winmates, took a sing ng-on bringin i i ri soci 4 

! West Indies we have been granted five day Tests instead of three dard bowled to Mc Watt from the an. walla Stans: cee iS wade ee = 30. ging ee pe nainncta ay pine Bright in the field 

"1 
‘ ~ . 

: ot e s inc £ atsm< 
. : ; 

day Tests as has been the case in England since 1928. Screen End. Dhe batsman made 2. of the mark with a bound- Atkinson now bowled from the} .., him in the flesh I cannot la op e ae Streak’s looks When 

a single off the over. ary, a cut past gully off Hoad. screen end and Rollox singled to 7 , nere is one horse I feels 
i dlp 

Roy Marshall bowled to Goddard’s next over was a maiden square leg and Trim also got a nearly everyone will like to look at and that is Mr. Alexander ¢ 

Mc Watt from the Pavilion End 4, Rollox. single to mid-on. Rollox singled} September Song. A big. powerful, masculine looking son of g 

and got Mc Watt out Lb.w. with : _ to mid-on and then got another | this colt is a picture of the British Thoroughbred at its pest 7, 

the last ball of the over. ae ners es r yielded six in- as the result of an over-throw.. told that he ran very wide around the turns in his races jn Ta 

cluding a pull to the square leg Fl : ; 

Gibbs was the next man in and Souehaty off a full te “ Gaskin Hoad took over from the pavil- but I must say that I did not observe it. However, Yvonet and Qy 

Goddard’s next over produced ® pushed one ft 1 to cover ion end and his over yielded four | who rode him, I understand both corroborated this view. In thatp 

single which went to Pairaudeau. to. send up 3: tes, runs including . square cut by | he is going to have a lot of trouble with our paddock bend, 3 

j ty Trim for a couple, might dismiss such preconceived notio il w ‘ 7 

Rollox turned Atkinson to the P ns until we see him at @ 

MUCH DEPENDS ON THIS TOUR 

; AVING taken all these facts into consideration it is abundantly 

H lear tt future of West Indies aricket will be influenced in 

no small measure by the results of this 1950 tour. We stand at the 

4 ssroadcs From this point we go higher or be correspondingly 

hat the 

ri 
       

    

   

    

Goddard 
after 362 mi 
Hoad over-h 

and then pulled 

    

  

relegated 

That being the case, the responsibility of ensuring tl 

  

it the West 

  

maintain their rate of progress in their march towards the 

} 
i 

Two hundred runs went up in Ga 

forefront of Imperial cricket. rests in the first place w Marshall’s next over and had the bo 
h the Selectors    

    

vho will select the team to-day. 
taken 235 minutes. A beautiful to fine leg for another and took fine leg boundary and then took ‘ 

Be Ar elector ne rily unpopul Ww I n sports- square cut by Pairaudeau off the a sin zle, a pull to long-on. an easy single to cover. Trim Lady Pink eae ee + Cuaron BEST 

f . I } t ng radio comr { have all first delivery of Goddard’s next With the score at 359 Ga skin pulled one from. Hoad to fine leg Z K wi the best chances of 

oh ae : oy dhe eee. 1 over took the batsman to his 100 lifted the third from Goddard to lor Varte and later Rollox cover} Winner in England, she gave me the impression at the Christmas 

4 4 P ‘ 1 pa nable burst of enthu in 236 minutes. He had now Weekes at mid-off and he was out drove for a single. Trim in at- ing that she had not yet reached her best, although she put ina) 

i ’ exce} f disagreement in but two places there has BRUCE PAIRAUDEAU hit 9 boundaries. King bowled for 20 including four boundaries tempting a big nit off Hoad was|in the T.M.I. Trophy on the first day. A very convincing wining 

‘ | bee cor t ity with regard to at least thirteen of the E AIRAUDEAL in place of Marshall to Gibbs in 20 minutes. nicely taken by Marshall on the In fact a friend of mine in Trinidad used her form in this raceas 

pit ca sixteen player This should constitute some indication to the selectors end and Pairaudeau took an easy with the score at 205. A single Trim the last map woe # coe ee Naa oe jm guide to pick Fair Profit in the Breeders’ Stakes because the id 

si that there is complete agreement in responsible West Indian sporting sinale to long-on and later Per- was scored off the over and eeflox pe ete oat ‘ee eendiaar. nings of 22 ‘included two bounda- | had been exercising with Lady Pink and had gone very well agi F 

: circles over more than 75% of the personnel who should compromise eee re Bein a —— A wo. me Hoad bowled a maiden be Trim, ries while Rollox’s undefeated her. If more of us had known this we might not have been so cami 

the tean 
audeau got oma to iden. a nae tae ee ball aver Rollox, placed the first off God- knock of 40 included six about Bow Bells. I should imagine therefore that Lady Pink wilh 

ioe . } : a } Lueas took over from King at fylly for 4. dard’s next over through the slips boundaries, in the pink unless the sea voyage upsets her, In that case we 

THESE ARE CERTAINTIES 'the pavilion end and had three i to the boundary and then playec E: L, G. Hoad got 3 wickets for | going to have to produce something good to beat her, 

Atkinson were kept 98 in 27.4 overs five of which With regard to Swiss Roll and Silver Bullet they are both mi 

: were maidens while J. H. Lucas} consistent but nothing to be frightened about. Silver Bul 
got two for 49 in 17 overs, having have a recoded! b , ; 
pent down Ave-maidans y now for running the most seconds of any 

horse I know or remember. She is as honest as they come and 

Barbados Batting fore, win or lose, we can expect her to be there at the finish, J) 
not so well acquainted with Swiss Roll. Whenever she has yw 
have been back in Barbados by that time and so cannot say thi 
has made any ‘impression on the mind. I gather, however, 

—. JOHN GODDARD, Jeffrey Stollmeyer, Frank W« rrell,, singles scored off his over. Pair- King and 

w Everton Weekes, Gerry Gomez, Clyde Walcott, Alan Rae, Hines pon: cover drove Hoad for a on for some time but the bats- 

cain Whitiiad . n Tr Ae atl are cll certaintien in| meee, nun. wen, took: a single men were taking no chances and 
Johnson, Prior Jones, John Trim, Roy Marshall are all ~e inties in through the slips. Bersaud the ‘score increased smewélly. 

my opinion, but the West Indies selectors will be faced with this major) drove past Hoad for a single and With the score at 227 Roy Mar- 

probler It has been reported that Robert Christiani will not find| Pairaudeau on-drove for another. ¢hall bowled from the Pavilion 

End and sent down a maiden to 

Gibbs. Hoad bowled from the 

Screen End, to Pairaudeau. who, 

skied the third ball to the long-on 

With five minutes remaining 
for play Barbados started their 
second innings with Taylor and 
Wood. Gaskin bowled the first | must be better at sprinting. 

himself in a position to accept the job of assistant stumper if he is Peiraudeau on-drove one from 

selected and so the selectors will be faced with appointing a deputy] Lucas for a single and later Per- 

wicket keeper to Clyde Walcott who I understand v ll only be called] saud’ edged but wicket-keeper 

  

    ‘ at upon to keep wicket in the Tests and in the important County fixtures. pos eae oN th rans boundary. Atkinson who had fence. al ith kod 1 

by fe Trinidad’s Simpson Guille ohne’ ifred Binns, Barbados’ | #!@nces oad to the fine leg ei over to taylor with a pac eg ys 

i ade _ aa . ~ ees a . A ne ce idos boundary to send up 150 in 169 been fielding near the Screen field and the batsman got through GUINEAS FIELD DISAPPOINTING Ma 

ey ‘te ae ot 22-sey gat tng sonatas eel aem performing) minutes and then cover drove for made a great effort to take the this trap with a glance to the I was rather disappointed with the entry for the Guineas i 

pefore the Selectors and they should know by this time whon they | a couple. catch but failed to get to the ball boundary fact my disappoint th i j p 

f should select Pairaudeau took an easy single before it dropped. Trim bowled from the screen 7 ppointment has grown since when I did not see Pena s 

: THIS PUTS OUT CHRISTIANI off the second to silly mid-on off 4 end and Wood got a couple past | °2°° at work yesterday morning and learned that although ent 

Puy . in vei chee ike aout sae Created ‘i af ceases Clyde fucas and Persaud played out Hits Out gully. Play then ended with the he may not be arunner. This is rotten luck indeed, I sawht 

ra Sane ae an eee nae he ante cite, (et And ge gaacngeh dan >| the remainder. wh score at six for no wicket, Taylor | @ box to box on the open track last Wednesd d he fi 

Hitt Walcott may weaken th m and should certain! sh annie: Pairaudeau now began to be = cKet, Laylor) * . P ast Wednesday and he fin 

: aken the team and should certainly weigh heavily 
was 4 and Wood 2. in 1.232/5. His companion, the four-year-old Foxglove, Wi 

With the score at 154 Goddard agsressive and in one of Mar- 

      

    

  

  

against Christiani in his claims for selection against a plethora of > 
i i i 

cial Ls lag gee eter i mek lotr ee ee Se these | bowled from the screen end to shall’s overs cover-drove a deliv- BARBADOS 1ST INNINGS... 201 pressed to keep up with him. For an opening gallop overt 

ts Tests ’ 7 S€| bairaudeau who cover drove the ery beautifully and then on-drove fee ee ne eee tance it was very good indeed. I sincerely hope that we dost) 

" Valent ; j f bowl to | fourth to the boundary. Persaud the next, each going to the bound- L. Wight c & b Williams... .-, 23 |0M Tace day and that his owner brings him there witht 

Aid alentine the slow Jamaican left arn owler seems to be un- |] ¢ 2 se : "as to ary. The 250 went u in the G. Persaud ¢ Williams b Lucas... i i 

i ’ cut the second from Lucas o ary 2 p int eS eee UcaAs 44 | cess which has attended his efforts with other sure footed 

Mt popular here in the opinion of armchair selectors because of his | Williams the only slip field and bowler’s next over when Pair- e fae ¢ brea ree wali 2 " 

He figures in the Trinidad-Jamaica tournament. I can however assure| he was out for 44 including six audeau drove him to the long- G Gibbs lbw Lucas REA 13 My other disappointment with the Guineas is that 

x my readers that two promine nt members of the West Indies team to Cees “ 93 iy de. off eee: This score had been ny C. eer aoe iw. 32 Jis not entered. Hon. J. D. Chandler must evidently thinkt 

: re England in 1939 and also to India in 1949 told me that the absence ond iin 4. Christiani the in- renened in 285 minutes and Pair- A. B. ROLLOX ha Se eaecaaer tee Diet Stn “tes 28 | the least likely to stay of his three three-year-olds bec 

t of a slow eft arr bow ike Valentine occ ioned considerable inde ao ares ae audeau got two more fours in , Ga Se eee * entered th th t i 

ae . . omy a F , —— ’ coming batsman played out the the over by beautiful drives out the remainder idaho ‘<eieao Weelus:b; God. e other two, Colleton and Watercramiay the 

strain on the bowlers both England an 1 India aaa . . or ne. ; » ‘ : . 7. ja ial > Cadaes eis ; i ' 

i rai t ie bott in Ex 1 nd and in Indi remainder, Goddard bowled a off the back foot to the mid-on Trim took a single to silly mid- J. Trim c pe tito tasers ti » Therefore with Bowmanston and perhaps Perseverance ¢ 

E I would select ( Boogles” Williams before any other right arm | maiden to Pairaudeau. boundary. Pairaudeau reached 9n off Hoad and later Rollox Extras 5b. 1 1.b. 1n.b. 7 |Tace it looks to me as if it will lie between some Backlit 

slow bowler for reasons which I have mentioned almost ad Christiani Scores his 150 in 306 minutes making @4ged through the slips for three joo | Year-olds. The most advanced, in my opinion, will be Wa 

nausealr Fergusot I find myself unable to support in spite of his Christiani broke his duck wi his third 50 in as many minutes and Trim swept to square leg for oy oe y aco , | Brown Girl is not far behind her but looks as if it wil® 

popularity in West India ncricket circle He is not the Ferguson of |4 couple to long-on off Lucas and quring which he struck 9 2? single. Goddard bowled a maiden 4196. S—268, 6289, 7301, ass, OS later on. Colleton too gives the same impression althou 

1948 then took a single to mid-on off yo re fours. Gibbs mean- jo Tm. Rollox singled to square 359 s much better than he did in Trinidad at Christmas. 

GIVE GASKIN A BREAK the last ball. Goddard's next over while had only scored 12 leg off Hoad and Trim played out BOWLING ANALYSIS ehd! Mouisthatten } : 7 eo i 

= mEV EL Sadie Nf ad was a maiden to Christiani. Lucas 314 had been at the wicket for an the remainder. F. King ee eee ye ountbatten look so far behind hand that it app 

I WOULD exclude Christiani fvom my team since he cannot fill the] also sent down a maiden to Pair- ) 04, He batted another 8 min- _,0llox took an easy single wide Atkinson » % 3 J { {not be in the running at all, 

role of dey wicket-keeper and would certainly include Gaskin | audeau, utes and added a single before of mid-on off King’s first delivery ¢: Walcott,........ ee 

on |} recent performance het % 2 t | mbere that poe 1 s ina ¢ a ws ay and Trim again played out the r L Ss FP 3 ee es SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO AUG UR 

hi perf anc ere nust ke remembered 1a Christiani took a single to mid- mistiming a delivery from Lucas ;emainder F Cc. B. will ‘ cs 3 = : This rather small entry after sueh bright prospects for @ 

Barbs no paradise for bowlers who swing the ball off off the fifth ball from God- who had relieved Marshall, and : : Sener to eg i 
e R. Marshall ...... 14 7 40 1 | when th - - C 

This is my idea of the best West Indies team that could be| dard, and later lifted one from was given out l.b.w. The score- A Boundary J. Goddard ....... 22 cae: k : ped vas two year-olds, leads me to the con ’ 

select ' t of past perforn ‘ nd t I t Trinidad-| William to the long-on boundary. board now read 268—5—13. Ca- ; A ee y oe RNNINGS view, that the Guineas should have been run ind : 

selects he light ¢ ast p rman¢ KC ne ecent r ad- ; ~ or , : ayior . 7 

eile Make welll tae iain British Guiana Test ii Pairaudeau on-drove Goddard macho came out and was beaten Hoad continued from the screen G- Wood aes Ou. ;, | Derby moved on to November, was correct. What y 

Jamaica rene a te Barbados sh Gi * est to the boundary to enter the nine- py the bowler, the ball just miss- end and Rollox took a boundary —-| needed than the fact that in a good year we have 10st & 

John Goddard, (captain), Jeffrey Stollmeyer, Frankie Worrell, | ties. Williams continued from the ing the stumps. off the over with a neat glide To ee ‘ | the potential entrants? What will it be like when we f 

overt ion it ale ori . , . + Tanase ; » bowled to Chris- Aarsh;: , Peina ri at ; _ 5 . “th ‘ 

E erton Weekes, Ciyde Walcott, Prior Jones, John Trim, Berkely} pavilion end He OW ees aati al ceili Ui alin Marshall took over from King at 5: : eile year? If we must have a special three-year-old race 

Gaskin, Hines Johnson, “Boogles Williams”, Ke Trestrail, Roy | tieni who cover drove the seconc g came on wi e score the pavilion ni and BOWLING ANALYSIS : ’ . 

Mars! 1 Alf d Val nti G ah her ¢caddh paggponi for a couple and then took an easy at 288 and Caniacho made a single bowled a maiden to Trim. a B. Me G. Gask ? ° © mecting lot us have « Bree Bendionp which aaa 

Mars a p » TTY . - J ‘ = - ‘ > . Be ; p y s 3 > G. Gas oe 
. + ; 

ps 1a re a entine, rerry Gomez, Alan Rae, Simpson] ji, sle to square leg. off the first ball, King shortened Rollox cut one from Hoad past 4 fo. Graken : : 8 , | cans as well. In that case we might get a contingent 

juillen, Wood or Alfred Binns as deputy wicket-keeper. With the score at 173, Atkinson the last ball which rose sharply gully to the. boundary and th ie ee ; of twenty instead of five. The idea should be worth cons 
’ indary and then Umpires: J. B. Walcott, P. Jordan ; 

        

Here's a medicine 
specially made forl 

If you suspect that there's" 2 
wrong" with your Iridneys it AY 7 

that they need a Correct 

Neglected kidneys give fist 
distressing symptoms oS 

rheumatic pains, lumbago, S00 

disorders with scalding aid 

The trouble starts when these 

sluggish and fail to perform He 

function of filtering away MAP 

the system, You can restore | 

organs to normal acti 

eM 
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When You Take 

YEAST-VITE 
If you are suffering NOW 

. if your Head ACHES 
. . » if your Spirits are 

depressed by NERVE 
AGONY... if you are 

a2 
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HEADACHES 
NEURALGIA 
NERVE PAINS 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
SLEEPLESSNESS 
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very quickly feel the good te} tn 
Ths tried and trusted . 

Brylcreem — the perfect 
Hair Dressing — supplies 

SLEEPLESS, restless G d ° . ae AM, have done by taking De 

bot weno Shen ps oe ood mornings De Witt's Pils -<ieshcaulge ry : 
$ S$ antiseptic effect on ; 

    
     

     

   

  

   

    

     

delay! Yeast-Vite has 

achieved Record Results 

are specially made for       i Ipi 
the finishing touch to lief to many people are 

atherg: wig Be They. . s perfect grooming. Business = sent bane ofthe world. Win nt 

4 rid. h é 1 ? if men prefer Brylcreem ; == T PAINS for your trouble? They ay 

ave described the i t onan ie . RHEUMATIC PAINS you need. Get a supply "8 

Relief it has brought. me nee Ge hey e ' LUMBAGO smartly in position throughout the most hair ruf'i 4 
o_ — each morning is a grand Seomnoet Seles es — 

‘ rismen use Brylereem because it controls the hair OUR GUARANTEE ( 

| 

They have told how 

QUICK and LAST- 
ING has been the 

effect. Let Yeast- 

Vite help YOU in 
the same way ! 

perfectly during vigorous exercise and its } i : valuable tonic effects keep the scalp i > ee Ee sen ; : ip in first prepared i | ‘i = class condition. Look after the health of your yeienic Salient 
i ipa i out for Brylereem, the perfect i jents conform te | 

hair dressing. 

  

   rigid standards of purity (/ 

s | is t eas ee mans |B 3 " i TT Y od Lb 

* te GEVLPOAM— The Cream Shampoo io a Tue 1S NOW AVAILABLE: lm SCL aE UaTe| Bladder. uss 

    
... the sharpest edge in the world! 

to Ene : Trade Enquiries to Yr. Geddes Grant Limited 
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Wi. Cricketer Browne Barba 
Looks Back At 600 To Rout B.G. 

(Advocate Correspondent) 
, GEORGETOWN, Feb. 15. The West Indies Cricket team to tour England has been swited to spend a week at Eastbourne, pw is hoped they will not only get will have a week of cricket practice before 

tour proper. 

   
   

       

    
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

    
         

           

       
   
 
 
 

      

Speak™tish Guiana and West gamers Bier, and himself a 
indies | f the Eastbourne Cricket 
member declared that such a step 
oo profit our team immensely, 

soem in London 
"gt that time of 
“the year. C. R, BROWNE 

fhe New Zealanders,” Mr. 
“Browne recalled, “availed them- 

" plves last year of the same invi- 
tation with very good results, 
Formerly, all touring teams spent 

first week at the nets at 
’s and the New Zealanders 

gre the first to break grounds in 

  

a seaside resort, 
acclimatized: but 
commencing the 

to C. R. Browne, ———_ 

B.C. ‘Cricket 
Fixtures Made 

GEORGETOWN (By Mail) The Cup Committee of vhe Cricket’ Board of Control met at the G.C.C. on Tuesday last for the purpose of arrange- ments for the Case and Wighi Cup competitions this year. 
It was decided to fix the com- mencement date of both competi- tions provisionally for March 4, but if the adverse weather con- tinues, the matches may be started at an even later date, 

_ Ten teams will be participating in the Case Cup his year, the hew-comers being. Queen’s College and Booker’s Sports Club, Matches will. be of four Saturdays dura- tion, but. owing! to the jate start being made two or three rounds 

    

@ From page 1 

ad@ 50 runs 
century 

to his individual 

Three In One 
He hit nine more boundaries in — his maréh to 150 and took three $ 

of these in one over off Roy 
Marshall. : 

Lucas who did not take the 
field until twenty minutes after 
Fesumption, struck a blow for | 

Barbados immediately after God- 
dard brought him on from the 

pavilion end. He soon had Gibbs 
missing one in front the wicket 
and Umpire Walfott upheld an 
appeal for l.bsw. The score now 
read 268—5. 

Skipper Camacho joined Pairau- 
deau and saw him lose his wicket $ 
off a bumper from pace bowler = 
King. Pairaudeau evidently mis- 
judged the bounce and was caught 
half way in hts stroke. He put up 
a dolly catch to Atkinson fielding 
at second slip. 

Pairaudeau in a grand display ™ 
of batsmanship was at the wicket 
for five and a quarter hours and 
me innings of 161 included twenty a 
oundaries. 
The score was then 286—6 wane 

“Bruiser” Thomas short but well 
built batsman with strong wrists 

Ss 

WORRELL. 

  

SUNDAY 

dos Fail WORRELL HITS 

At close of play to-day India had scored 185 runs for | five wickets in reply to Commonwealth’s first innings total | of 324, when play continued to-day.     
   

    

        

will be played on three Saturdays 
and a Sunday. 

The draw for the first round which has been provisionally fixed 
for March 4, 11, 18, and Sunday 
19 is as follows:— 

; respect. 
- also like the idea because the 

| jam would be able to devote 
; ves entirely to practice 

™® without the distractions to be 
found in London,” he said. 

joined his skipper and they sent 
up 300 in 320 minutes. They were 
still together when the tea inter- 
val was taken with the score at 
329—6. Camacho was 31 not out 
and Thomas 21 not out. 

ALY KHAN 
BREAKS HIS LEG 

ZURICH, Feb. 18. 
i Prince Aly Khan, son of the Aga 
Khan, broke his righ’ leg in a 

     
   

     

    
     

  

   
     

    

    
   
    

    

      

  

   
     

   
   

   
    
    

      
    
     

    
     

  

    
   
    

    

   

    
    

     

  

Thinking Back 
Thinking back, the. former 

| googly ace said: “I personally have 
“yerymany happy recollections of 
the Saffrons ground where they 
will practice, and which is one of 
‘the Sussex County grounds. On 

| my sunny day it is one of the 
most glorious grounds in all Eng- 
“land,” and quoted Kipling who 
wrote of it thus: 
Barh to his choice and I rejoice, 
‘The lot has fallen tn me; 
Ina fair ground—in a fair ground; 
Yes, Sussex Dy the sea 

_ “This can be said of any Sussex 
P d—Hove, Hastings, Hor- 
‘sham, and others,” Mr. Browne 

*"] beeame a member of the 
Bastbourne Cricket Club in my 
gudent days and used to have a 
week's cricket every summer. It 

was at that time that I first played 
against Taitt, Jupp, Bowley, Mer- 
eer and Relf who were then play- 
ing for the Sussex Cricket Nursery 
“mainst Eastbourne. In that same 
week I played against the Cryp- 
fics, South Saxons and the Blue 
Mantels. 

— Thinking of the tall score run 
tp by Barbados againsi the B.G. 
team, C. R. recalled .. . “The 686 

pmade by Barbados against B.G. 
last week reminds one of the only 
‘tecassion on which I fielded when 
$0 runs were made against my 
‘eam. That was in 1928 on the 

rons ground when the Free 
s made over 600 runs for 

fut 7 wickets against the West 
s, The West Indies fielded 

2 comparatively weak team in 
that match. 

BG. Riflemen 
| Start Practice 

GEORGETOWN (By Mail) 
Shooting for the first time for 
Me year since their lay-off at the 

Mi of last season, B.G. Rifle- 
m returned poor scores at a 

P Pactice shoot over the 300 and 

We have in Stock... 

       

      
arreras, London. 150 Years’ Reputation for Q 

Fy! Your ROOF needs repairs, take this opportunity 
to do 

E.LC.C, vs, D,GC-C.; ‘B.GIC.C. vs. G.CrC.; Bookers S.C. vs. 
Catholic Guild Club; Police vs Transport and Harbours, .and 
M.S.C. vs, G.C.C. 

In keeping with the decision 
reached by the Board last year, 
each club will be permitved to play 
one professional in First Division 
cricket, 

The draw for the first round of 
the Wight Cup which has been 
provisionally fixed for March 4 
and 11, is as follows:— 

Queen’s College vs, M.\SiC.; 
Stanislaus College vs. G.y Ga: 
Chinese S.C. vs. B.G.C.C.; Police 
C.C. vs. B.LC.C.; Y.MiC.A. vs. 
Tl. G28. DY SKC.; G.C.C_ vs. Post 
Office S.C.; D.C.C. vs.’ Booker’s 
S.C.; G.C.C. vs. Volunteer 
Force. 

Players debarred from Wight 
Cup Competition are as follows:— 

G.C.C.—H. P. Bayley, G. A. 
Camacho, J. L. Thomas, B. H. 
Pairaudeau, H. A. Wight, Norman 
Wight, Leslie Wight, J. Trim (8). 
B.G.C.C.—R. J. Christiani, 

H. A. Christiani, W. Harrison. (3). 
D.C.C.—B. McG. Gaskin, C, A. 

MeWatt, C. H. Thomas, W. G. 
Griffith, (4) 

E.I.C.C.—G, Persaud (1). 
M.S.C.—G. Gibbs (1). 

G.C.C.—-N. Rampat (1), 
T. & H. Dept—A. B. Rollox, 

C. Haynes, C. Reece (3), 
Police S.C.—P.C.’s Jainaraine, 

Zeno and Anderson (3), 
Queen’s College—Nil. 
Booker’s. S.C.-—L. Westmaas (1). 

  

600 yards ranges, with 2 sighters 
and 10 rounds, at the. Thomas 
Ranges, on Saturday, This mark- 
ed the opening of practice for the 
visit to Bisley. 

A. S. Cyril topped the A-Class 
bunch of 18 with a score of 90 
out of a possible 100, while F. 
MeArthur, C—Class shot, led the 
“B” and “C” Class field when, 
with his 5-point handicap he 
totalled 94, 

Gaver ff 
Rich, 

and—the cork-tip 

for cleaner smoking 

fine tobacco 

Tia A 

   

  

IS THE 

TIME TO 

BUY 

it ! 

ALUMINIUM SHEETS—6it. 7ft, Sft. 9ft. 10ft. 12ft. 
EVERITE SHEETS—6ft. 7ft. Sit, 9ft. 10ft. 
GALVANIZED SHEETS—6ft. Sft. 20ft. 
SHINGLES 
CEMENT 
ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 
GALVANIZED GUTTERING 

, COPPER GUTTERING 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED 
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On resumption B.G., lost two 
more wickets before 350 could 
be reached Camacho was struck 
on the pad by one of Hoad’s slow 
spinners and was out l.b.w. while 
Thomas in attempting a late cut 
off another of Hoad’s slow leg- 
breaks snicked into Walcott’s big 
gloved hands behind the wicket 

sKiing accident .on the slopes of 
Masengrat here to-day. 
_ His doctor said it was a serious 
injury with both bones of the leg 
broken—one bone is broken in 
two places 

His wife, who is in Lausanne. 
was Yold of the accident by phone 
She is expected to arrive here 
early on Sunday morning 

D.T.C. NEW 

Three hundred and fifty went 
up in 362 minutes Gaskin help- 
ing considerably to bring this 
about with four boundaries out 
of a useful 20 runs. He was out 
with the score at 359 when hx 
drove one of Skipper Goddard’s 
medium pacers high to Weekes 
at midoff for the International 
all rounder to hold a comforta- 
ble catch. 

The score was now. 359/9 and 
British Guiana’s chances of nego- 
tiating the 32 run gap lay in the 
hands of fast bowler John Trim 
and slow left arm bowler Rollox 

  

he results 
FRBRUARY 

were as follow 
STAKES, CLASS A 

FIVE FURLONGS 
Goldnie (Lutchman) I 

who were together in a last 2 Black Shadow (Naidoo) 
1 ar . 3. Sir Lawrie (Zapata). wicket partnership. 4. Black Eagle (Gobin) 

Time 1 min. 8 secs 
Duel in The Sun 

The crowd was greatly enter- 
tained by a duel between Trim 
and his opposite number, King, 
whom skipper Goddard brougni 
on in an effort to mop up these 
tailenders but Trim playing cor- 
rect cricket got every ball in the 
centre of the bat with the ease 

— 

high over the deep square leg 
boundary for the first six of the 
game, a fitting manner in which 
to pass the Barbados votal 

But more in 
store for Lucas and next over 
Rollox sent 400 up in 406 minutes of one who had been sent io with a powerful cover drive. 

open the innings. 
Rollox complicated matters The partnership ended twenty 

more with a pull to the fine leg rums later when Roy Marshall 
boundary for four and a square took a nice running catch at 
cut next over off the same bowler longon to dismiss Trim caugnt 
for another boundary. 

The tension inereased when 
with the score at 385 Rollox 
pulled a shortish off break to the 
deep square leg boundary for 
four runs and a single to short 
square leg made the score 190 
just one short of the Barbados 
total. 

Trim faced and with a mighty 
pull lifted an offbreak from Lucas 

Hair getting thin? 
Picture yourself in ten years! ( 

off Hoad. Trim had scored 22 
and Rollox 40 not out. This pair 
had put on 61 runs for the last 
wicket in 48 minutes. The Brit- 
ish Guiana innings closed at 5.15 
p.m. for 420. 

With only two overs in five 
minutes at their disposal Bar- 
bados second innings’ opener 
Charlie Taylor and Gerald Wood 
scored 6 without loss 

] 
| 
| 

| 

Baldness is bound to overtake you unless ( , ) 

you do something to stop falling hair Now. § 

      
     

        

   
   

   

   

And you can do something to stop it. 

Hair falls out because it is starved out 4 

... Starved of the natural foods 

on whichit lives. Silvikrin makes 

up the deficiency—gets your hair 

growing and thriving again. Mas- 

sage your scalp daily with Silvikrin 

Lotion(with Pure Silvikrin 

for serious.cases) and 

| avoid the risk of 

baldness. 

  

DOES GROW HAIR 

| Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff and thinning hair, As a daily 

restorative dressing use Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion (containing Pure Silvikrin) 

From all chemists, hairdressers and stores 

Silvikrin Laboratories Ltd., London, N.W.10, England 1BAU 

  

OPENED YESTERDAY | « 
(Advocate Correspondent) 

THE Demerara Turf Club New 
opened to-day in fine weather and a good track. 

punishment was ii 

  

ADVOCATE 

l6l VS 

MADRAS, Feb. 18. 

Worrell added 12 runs to his 
overnight score of 149 before be- 
ing caught behind the wicket off 

4 Hazare. India were soon in aiffi- | 
/ culties, three wickets falling for | 

50 runs before lunch. Then Haz- | 
are and Phadkar retrieved the 
position by adding 104 runs for 

j the fourth wicket in two and a 
' quarter hours. Just before tea, |, 
Hazare half-heartedly drove Wor- 
rell and gave the bowler an easy 
return catth. He hit 1] fours in 
his 77 which occupied a little more 
than two and a half hours. Phad- 
kar followed in the next over 
when he was yorked by Fitz 
Maurice after making 40. Tea was 
then taken at the fall of the 
wicket with India 168 runs behind 
with five wickets standing, 

COMMONWEALTH 1ST INNINGS 

  

FEB. 19 — NO. 107 | 

INDIA IN FINAL TEST | The Topic 
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ness of Biro Minor with its in a second or two. 
four colours—blue, red, green, E Price in blue, red, 
It welts anoett ly, efficiently ; | green and black cases 

PAGE FIVE 

    

  

> owe gaan a 

around : refills can be inserted’ 

$1.08 
Quite early Mi : \ 7 : ¥ 

W Oldfeld © Adhikari > Modi 8 We on ome tates it takes excellent carbon Refills with inks to ' Holt c¢ Umrigar b Phadkar 29 | We, started walking “North-bouncl copies: it has a_ protective correspond with F. Worrell c Joshi b Hazare 161 S led to round-the-town hich . " b. Alley run out 43 aes r cap W allows you to carry it colour of case ecee . Breer stpd Joshi b Mankad 5 We asked a dear old lady | 
R. Smith b Chowdhury 7 woree ce aor ee Bt 

G. Tribe b Hazare 1 1 idgetown Lambert b Phadkar 1 To attend high Court that day “> D. Fitz Maurice not out 4) F . d G. Dawkes c Umrigar b Phadka: Right then we saw a red bus ».. ina Extras 7  Tweb teeilling to Bridgetown re a We said we want to go “up’ 
Tf) Total a2 They said we're now going ‘down’ a . . A . POWLING o M R w This statement then surprised us ~_ iin Phadkhar 22.5 2 89 4 earn wore eae Robert frowned ‘ Hazare ° 12 2 27 0 see twelve ies from Bridgetown Modi i 2 0 8 1 Some people erll ‘up’ ‘down {DOES A GoopD }oB qn y w h ere Chowdhury 22 o ai 2 7 . ° ) Umrigar i te tala, « eae We tiavelled twenty minutes Distributors in Trinidad: S| a Mankad et) ae $s 1 And it was only when PENCER J. KIRTON, 2 BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD We passed the rails by “Jenkins” 

We knew the right way then 

As soon as we reached Bridgetown 
A woman start to stare 

And wonder what's the meaning 
Of “Please cross over here” * . . ; 

Cambridge Beat Oxford 

LONDON, Feb. 18 
Cambridge University beat 

Oxford University in the annua 
invervarsity hockey match today 
by one goal to nil, N. M. Forster, 
‘inside left scoring late in th 
game after Cambridge’s defence 
had time and again saved the side 

YEAR MEET 

Well we know. Bajan) women 
Including our dear Lou 

Will onty follow  fashians 
But reject all things new 

We went to the new bus stand 
And vou should heer the taik 

Yes! everybody wondering 
The right way they must walk 

A man with his old donkey 
Start pulling to the vriht 

The jack-ass then resisted 
And this with all his might 

turned and said to Robert 
Boy things have come to pass 

The man is wrotg this morning 
Look who is rightY — The ass 

Well we went to the young man 
Endeavouring to explain 

He said this hard head jack.ass 
Does this time and again 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 18. 
Year Race Meeting 

BOOKERS 
1. Vindima 

Y 
2. Gallant Girl 

CUP: CLASS B. 9 rURs Joe showed him a big road sign 
Gonzalez cr He said Man you're a fool 

Hew can I read that writing 
And never went to school 

Sir 

  

Gobin 
Dancing Master (R 

Time 2 mins. 9 1/5 secs | Now this was the position 
We don't know who to blame GUIANA STAKES; GLASS PF. 5 FUR But there are still many people 1 Pair Eeho (Sunich Who oannot read their name Pensive (Gonzalez . . Prit Heart iJoseph Meanwhile a big crowd gathered 4. Saga Boy (R. Ramirez To see the curtous sight 

Time 1 min, 21 4/5 sees | A young man on the wrpng side 
} A jack-ass on the right 

DEMERARA STAKES 
SIX FURLONGS: OLASS D Well vou should hear the comments 1, Gallant Man (Ramirez) And comments all the wav 

Sunbeau (Hardwidge) \ Until the jack-ass looked round 
Port Jubilee (A. Joseph And started off to bray 
Sun Chariot (Gobins 

Time 1 min 20 3/5 sees The incident amused us 
\] The man looked shame and fint 

TEN YEAR STAKES: MILE AND We turned away just smiling 
HUNDRED YARDS, CLASS ft And fired a J & R on that 

1, Big Boy (Zapata), 115 pounds 
). Pensive, (Beckles) 114 pounds 

Port Jubilee, (Joseph), 121 pound sponsored by 

LODGE STAKES, 5 FURS. CLASS RK J & R BAKERIES 

makers of 

| ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

1. Fair Echo. .(Sunich), 119 pounds 
2. Fair’ Prince, (Zapata), 104 pounds 
8. Pritheraj, (Gonzalez!, 120 pou ’ 
4. Oleina, (Gobin), 117 pounds 
Time 1 min 7 1/8 secs   

DURBAN STAKES, 
7 FURLONGS, OLASS © 

1, Gallant Man, (R. Ramirez), 114 1! 
2. Valtion, “(Beckles) 119 pounds 

Sun Chariot, (Lutchman) 110 Ib 
4. Miss 113 pound Shirley, (O'neil 
Time 1 min M 34 4/5 sees 

(BY CABLE 
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F course you like to see your 
kiddy healthy and happy, with 

4 strong young system kept clear of 

all impurities, If you’ve any cause 
to worry about the children’s regu- 
larity, give them a small morning 
glass of Andrews Liver Salt. 

Pleasant, bubbling Andrews 
keeps them free from rummy 
upsets, and children love its 
merry “fizz”. Mother has 
the satisfaction of knowing, 
too, that this safe, gentle 

laxative takes care of inner 
cleanliness, but it is non- 
habit-forming. 

ANDREWS uver 
SALT 

INVIGORATES 

Tiida 
re | 

Nts AY 
y 

| 
yy 

FP 
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COOLS - REFRESHES - 
aseumnlamntiateesemnmealaanentlioieietatee 
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ber. () Phensic is  favouriee remedy 
c 

phew® 
ERR:     

away 

   

Tablets 

   
for quick, safe relief    

   

SATURDAY 4TH MARCH, 1950 

THURSDAY 9TH MARCH, 1950 

SATURDAY 11TH MARCH, 1950 

| TWENTY THREE EVENTS IN ALL 
Eight Events First and Second Days— 

Seven Events Third Day 

  

FIRST RACE EACH DAY 1.00 P.M. 

The 2/- SWEEPSTAKE will be officially closed on 
THURSDAY 2nd MARCH, 1950, at 3.00 p.m. and drawn 
for on FRIDAY 10th MARCH, 1950, at the GRAND 
STAND at 4.00 p.m. ‘Tickets can be purchased from 
REGISTERED SELLERS up to 4.00 p.m. on FRIDAY 
10th MARCH, 1950. 

The Plan for admission to the GRAND STAND 
will be opened, as follows :— 

To SUBSCRIBERS on THURSDAY 23rd FEBRU- 
ARY, 1950. 

To THE GENERAL PUBLIC on MONDAY 27th 
FEBRUARY, 1950, between the hours of 8.15 am. and 
3,00 p.m. daily. 

All Bookings must be paid for by FRIDAY 3rd MARCH 
1950, by 3.00 p.m 

SUBSCRIBERS: Free Admission and Three (3) Ladies 
or Juniors tickets at $2.16 each, 

GENERAL PUBLIC: Ladies per Day ........ $1.20 
Gents per Day .... $1,92 
Paddock per Dav $1.20 
Ladies Season $3.00 
Gents Season .. . ~ $8. 

FIELD STAND : Per Person per Day . 5/- Each 

  

N.B. No Passes for re-admittance will be given, 

  

FRIDAY 3rd MARCH, 1950. 

  

POSITIVELY NO BOOKINGS BY TELEPHONE 

} 

All Bookings close at the Office at 3.00 pam. on 4 

t 

iif WILL BE ACCEPTED 

G. A. LEWIS, 
Secretary. 

19,2.50,—2n 

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALG!\, INFLUENZA, GOLDS & CHILLS 

   

with millions. It contains two of 
medicine’s finest painkillers — 
Aspirin and Phenacetin—iogether 

with Caffeine, which helps to lift 

pain-caused weariness. No 

matter what your 
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PAGE SIX 
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1 

m * WAS towards the end of 

February 1944 that Rommel 

became involved in the plot 

against Hitler. 
He was then making prepara- 

tions to meet the expected Allied 

invasion of Normandy—his supe- 

rior being Field-Marshal von 

Rundstedt. And Rommel was con- 

vinced that the invasion could not 

be defeated. } 

The intérmediary who won him 

over to the side of the conspirators 

was Dr. Karl Strolin, Mayor of 

Stuttgart, an old friend and a 

man of high courage and integrity. 

He, with the key men in the 

conspiracy, Dr. Goerdeler, Mayor 

of Leipzig, and Colonel-General 

Beck, former Chief of the Gener- 

al Staff, realised that, if it were to 

have any chance of success, they 

must find a popular figure to put 

at the head of it when the time 

came. 
That figure must be one who 

had the public confidencg and 

who could not be suspected of act- 

ing from self-interest. He must 

be a soldier whom the army 

would follow. 

  

was murdered on 

Hitler's 
Rommel was the obvious choice, 

indeed; the only one. After Hit- 

ler himself.-he was probably the 

most popular man in Germany. 

OW * 

  

    

to the Western Powers, the con- 

ference quickly broke up. 

: 
‘End in sight 

N July 15_ Rommel yrote a 

report, which he sent to Field- 

Marshal von Kluge, who had by 

then replaced von nundstedt, with 

a request that he should forward 

it personally to the Fuehrer. 

“It must be expected,” wrote 

Rommel, “that the enemy will 

shortly be able to break through 

and push far into France, There 

are no mobile reserves at our dis- 

posal. 
“Our air force has hardly en- 

tered the battle at all. Our troops 

are fighting heroically, but the 

end is in sight.” 

orders 

=§$AND 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

     moor a 

the day 

recisely 

arrived with 

and a Major Ehrent 

small green car. The driv 

wore S.S. uniform. 

The two genera's shook han 

vith Rommel. Frau Rommel ana 

son were intro- 

    
      

  

Manfred her 

duced. 

Message of death 

GENERAL BURGDORF said 

that he wished to speak to the 

tield-marshal alone. Frau 

Rommel went upstairs to her; 

room. Rommel led Burgdorf 

into a downstairs room, and 

Maisel followed. 

It was nearly an hour later 

that General Maisel came out. 

He was foliowed after a minute 

Burgdori or two by General 

Rommel went upstairs to hi 

wife. 

“As he envered the room,” sai 

Frau Rommel, “there was 

strange and terrible an expres- 

sion on hig face that I exclaimed: 

‘What is the matter? What has 

happened? Are you ill?’ 

“He looked at me and replied 

‘fT have come to say goodbye. In 

a quarter of an hour I shall be 

dead.... 
“They suspect me of havins 

taken part in the attempt to kil 

Hit'er. It seems my name wa 

on Goerdeler’s list to be President 

of the Reich. . 

“T have never seen Goerdele: 

in my life. . . They say that vor 

Stulpnagel, Genera! Speidel, an: 

Colonel von Hofacker have de- 

nounced me. 

‘Usual trick 
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HOUSE 
Hastings, Barbados } 

High Class Cuisine, 

Comfortable Beds. 

Fully Stocked Bar 

RATES : 

$5.00 per day up 

(inclusive) 
Apply: 

MANAGER. 

     
      
     

   
   

      

   
   

        

Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief 

When acid indigestion “gets you 

down”, Alka-Seltzer is First-Aid — 

for fast relief. Just drop one or two 

          
    

    
       
      

    

THREAD CUTTING 

WELDING 

    

  

    

| tablets of Alka-Seltzer in a glass of 

BATTERY CHARGING water. Watch it fizz into a sparkling, 

METAL TURNING refreshing solution! Drink it — get 

MOTOR REPAIRS the quick relief you want PLUS the 

See — alkalizer you need. Not a laxative. 

GURDON BCLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE, 

130, Roebuck St. : Dial 3671 
MILES LABORATORIES, INC 

NOW! PROOF that brushing teeth 
é gyfer rm cs 
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Wee, Was lost patted eT oe iat 
beueve it, and that it cannot b 

THE fateful interview took beg you to recognise at once the 
true. . soo Teas Hes given 

S 

piace in Rommel’s home at political significance of this situ- 
me the choice Soe paisa 

r 

Herrlingéen Strolin began by ation, 
being araggec before the 

a 

describing the political and “TI feel it my duty as Command- 
People’s Court. , 

® 

military situation. Rommel er-in-Chief of the Army Group te 
They have brought th 

agreed that the war was lost. say this plainly.” 
ison. They say it will take on.) 

ae 

Then,’ said Strolin, ‘you must 
nree seconds to act. : 

Bitte 

it is necessary to do... This was the hour 
rau Rommeil begged her hus 

Bex 

him that certain senior 
ind to go before the court. H 

be 

rs of the Army of the East IT WAS not until July 21 that 
had never been a party to th 

wi 

proposed to make Hitler a prison- von Kluge summoned up cour- 
kiling of Hitler, nor would he 

y 

er and to force him to announce age to forward the report to the 
ever have agreed to it. 

oversthe radio that he had abdi- Fuehrer and to add a note of his 
“No,” said Rommel, “I would 

cated.” own in which he said; “I have 
not be afraid to be tried in public 

e 

come to the conclusion that 
for I can defend everything J 

Rommel approved. Neither Field-Marshal Rommel was, 
have done. But I know that 

sopaasntanannacansatonn i cam 

then; nor at any time until after 

July 20 [the date of the attempt 

on Hitler’s life] did he know that 

it was intended to kill Hitler. 

“[" went on to say to him: 

‘You are our greatest and most 

popular general, and more re- 

spected abroad than any other 

You are the on'y one who can 

prevent civil \ n Germany. 

You must lend name to the 

movement.” 

“T did not 

proposed to mak: 

of the Reich 

*‘To the rescue” 

* OW Rommel hesitated. At 

last he said: ‘I believe it is 

my duty to come to the rescue of 

Germany.’ 
“We left it that he should try, 

at some suitable moment, to see 

Hitler and bring him to reason. 

“If that failed, he should write 

him a letter, explaining the im- 

possibility of winning the war, 

and asking him to accept the po- 

litical consequences. Finajly, as 

a last resort, he should take 

direct action.” 

The conditions were fulfilled to 

the letter—except the last. 

Rommel first did his utmost as 

a soldier to defeat the invasion 

Judging; against the view of the 

General Staff, that the landings 

would be-made where in fact they 

were ad not in the Pas de Calais, 

he declared that the only way to 

st them was to fight on the 

ches, 

First 24 hours 

“W* must stop the enemy in 

the water,” he said, “and 

e his equipment while it is 

still afloat.” 

The first 24 hours would be de- 

Once the Allies secured a 

i him that jt was 

him President 

bes 

sive 
ridgehead it would be impossi- 

ile, because of their overwhelm- 

ing air superiority to drive them 

.ck into the sea or prevent them 

breaking out. 

His superior, 

disagreed 

He said the proper course was 

to keep the reserves, including the 

armour, well back, until the main 

effort was identified beyond doubt, 

and then to launch a counter- 

offensive at the right moment 

von Rundstedt, 

unfortunately, right.” 

Five weeks later.von Kluge had 

been superseded and was dead . 

by his own hand. 

It was the hour for the army 

to take over, to remove Hitler and 

to contact the Allies. 

An had 

been 

agreement 

drafted by Rommel and 

General Speidel, his Chief of 

Staff. It provided for the evacu- 

ation of the occupied territories in 

the West. In the East, a short- 

ened front would be maintained 

against the Russians. 

armusuce 

Rommel! beneved that President 

Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill 
would welcome the chance of 

keeping the Red Armies out of 

Furope, provided that they did 
not have to deal with Hitler. 

He would have been disillu- 
sioned, for it is certain that the 
Western Powers would never 

have *entered into an agreement 
without Russia. But the attempt 
would have been made within a 
few days. 

The R.A.F. forestalled it. On 
July 17 Rommel was returning 

from a tour of the front to his 

headquarters, northwest of Paris. 

About 6 p.m. his car was in the 

vicinity of Livarot. Eight Allied 

dive-bombers could be seen at 

work 

The spotter gave warning that 

two of them seemed to have pick- 
ed up the car and weré about to 

attack it. The driver was ordered 

to put on speed and turn up a 

small lane to the right 

Before he could reach it one of 

the aircraft, flying only a few feet 

above the road, opened up at 

about 500 yards. 

Klurled into road 

THE left-hand side of the car 
was hit by the first burst. A 
cannon-shell shattered the driv- 
er’s shoulder and left arm, He 
lost control. The car skidded 
and turned over. 
Rommel, who had been about 

to jump out, was struck on the 
left temple, probably by the pillar 
of the windscreen and hurled into 

the road, unconscious 
Captain Lang, his 

dragged him to shelter 
Lang went off to get another 

sar When he returned, three- 
juarters of an hour later, Rommel, 

adjutant, 

probably have acted, even in the 
absence 

were, he was of opinion that there 

was now nothing to be done. 

that 
Military Governor of France (who 

was in the plot), had been ordered 
to report to Berlin, 

  

ROMMEL-~—ipn the desert 

lingen warned the Rommels that 
two suspicious-looking men had 

been seen near their house. 
of Rommel. As _ things 

Pistol on his desk 

DURING the evening Dr. 

Strolin took the risk of coming 

over from Stuttgart. He found 

Then, to his horror, he learned 

General von Stulpnagel, 

  

  

  

Rommel with a pistol on his 

by desk. 
Stro'in asked him why he 

i it. “I’m not gfraid of the 

  

DESMOND 

YOUNG 
      
English or the Americans,” said 

mel, “only of the Russians 

and the Germa F 

There was another visitor a few 

days later; Maier, the loca 

party boss from Ulm. He came 

ostensibly as a friend and asked 

umel whether he could trust 

his servants, 

——e (RE 

  

Ro 

Stulpnagel set off by car, with 

      

what misgivings may be imagin- The head of the S.S. in Ulm 

ed. As he neared Verdun he de- had told him, said Maier, that 

termined to commit suicide. Rommel no longer believed in 

Wading into the Meuse canal, victory and was in the habit of 

he drew his pistol and shot him- criticising Hitler. Even Manfred 

Rommel’s 15-year-old son, felt 

t his father spoke too freely 

to Maier 

“Victory!” he exclaimed, “wha 

the use of talking about v‘c- 

I WwW yn’t you look at the 

’ 
WV Maier er 1 Hit 

el replied: “That damne 

Phone call 

AIER begged him to be mor 

  

“You should not sa 

that, field-marsh 

him, “You will hav 

after you—if the 

you already 

passed befor« 

nade. On Oct r 7 

ephone message 

Pield-Marsha Ke tel Ro el 

to be in Berlin on October 10 

{ n important interview A 

ial tr be 

areful. 
things like 

he warned 
ine Gestapo 

are not after 
\ month 

OV was 

came at 

rin would provided 

( the evening of the 9th 

Rommel telephoned to Pro- 

fessor A'brecht, the brain sur- 

eon, to put off treatment due on 

that day, explaining that he had 

been summoned to Berlin 

Albrecht told him that he 

unfit to travel and must not go 
was 

should never reach Berlin alive.’ 

As he was taking leave of his 
room entered the 

what had be 
wife, Manfred 

cheerfully to see 
come 

     d, were waiting for him. 

Rommel said goodbye to 

son a'so. Then he turned 

went into the room next 

Manfred followed at his heels. 

he s 

an 

No escape 
OMMEL sent for Aldinger, 

his personal assistant and 

companion in two wars. To 

Aldinger he exclaimed wlLat was 

him. 
quite calm, 

for 
was now 

store 

He 
in 

sobbing in her room. 

Aldinger was 

take it like this. 
“I told him,” he said, “that | 

must at least make an attempt 

escape. Why coud we not try 

shoot our way out together. 

“ ‘It’s no good, my friend, 

Rommel said ‘this is it. All the 

streets are blocked with S.5 

cars, and the Gestapo are al 

round the house. We could neve 

get back to the troops. 

“ “They’ve taken over the tele 

even ring up iIn¥ hone. I cannot I 
headquarters.’ 

  

“T said we coul sh 

Purgdorf and Ma 

“ ‘No,’ said Rommel, I hav 

wife and Manfred to think « 

Choose your way 

“HE told me that he had been 

promised that no harm should 

them if he took the come to 

first choice. 
pe 

be given a state 

\l the details of the fun 
been worked out and ex 

plained to him. : 

But if he were brought befor 

of his father. The generals 

his 

door 

but 

Aldinger could hear Frau Rommel 

not disposed to 

Oo 

Under the direction of eminent dental 

vuthorities, one group of men and women 

ilways brushed their teeth with Colgate 

0 Dental Cream directly after eating 

while another group followed their usual 

nsion would be paid. He 
funexal 

Exhaustive Research by Eminent 

Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate Dental Cream Helps 

Stop Tocth Decay Before it Starts ! 
    

      

   

    

       

      

   

    

    
      

  

   
   

    

      

      

   

  

    

    

  

   

  

TOW dental science offers proof that always 

brushing teeth with Colgate’s directly after 

eating helps stop tooth decay before it starts ! 

Proof—besed on hundreds of case histories, 

two years of continuous research among 

miversity men and women —the most 

mcelustve proof in all dentifrice research on 

coth decay, 

The Most Conclusive Proof 

In All Dentifrice Research On Tooth Decay! 

The Colgate’s now at your dealer's is the same 

formula used in the Tests, Colgate’s containsall 

The 

as directed’ was a startling reduction 

dental care. iverage of the group using 

Colgate's 

in number of cavities — far less tooth decay ! 

The other group developed new cavities at a = 

much higher rate the necessary ingredients for effective dail 

Modern research shows oth decay ‘is dental care. No risk of irritation to tissues anf 

caused by mouth acids which are at their gums! And no change in flavour, foamo 

worst after meals or snacks. When you brush cleansing action. 

your teeth with Colgate Dental Cream directly No claim is made that using Colgate’ cal 

after eating, you help remove acids before stop all tooth decay, or help cavities already 

they can harm enamel. And Colgate’s pene- started. But brushing teeth directly after eating 

trating foam reaches crevices in teeth where is the proved way to help stop tooth decay with 

food particles often lodge. Colgate Dental Cream, ] 

  

   
   

   

NO OTHER DENTIFRICE 

OFFERS PROOF OF 

THESE RESULTS 
cl a 

Always use Colgate’s to 
Clean Your Breath While You CleanYourTeeth’ 

  

Pp ins 6 CC and n 
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bE ee cuted | and HELP STOP TOOTH DECAY! 
he , > quit 

cn wir Bilin sg - m i 
* Directly after 

“‘T have spoken to my wif Cea seat 

und made up my mind,’ he sad 

‘I will never allow myself to b 

hanged by that man Hitler 

“Tn about half an hour thei 

will come a telephone ca!l fron 

Ulm to say that I have had an 
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iy Because of continual interfer-bleeding from many wounds in Genege) ven Ottilpangel = he accident and am dead. 

} ence from Hitler's headquarters, the face, was still unconscious salled out “Rommel” and the le hid his fears e . 

Wei neither man had his way rhe At the hospital at Bernay the Gestapo heard. “A brain-storm 

M, result was one of those comprom-"\doctors found severe injuries to THEN Rommel got on to $ 

# ises always fatal in wal ‘the skull, a fracture at the base, self through the head. He suc- Berlin and was put through to AVING taken his decision % 

7B The invasion succeeded. Rom-; two fractures on the temple, a ceeded only in blinding himself General Burgdorf, head of the Rommel went downstairs.| % 
‘ 

i ; mel fought with desperate gallan-| wound in the left fone His d lled him out of th A personnel branch Tt eral look the | We are to aavise oul 
“1s 7 ~ o Ae ¢ in ne e eye, wounds is driver pullec 1 oO oO e Army 0 ranch, he generals were io00King at the | ¥ l d d 

‘i i try, but he could neither stop the} from glass, concussion. It seemed water and drove him, unconscious, He asked Burgdorf to tell garden. | x p ease 

{ i Allies op the beaghes nor throwSiimpossible that he could live. to the hospital in Verdun. An Keitel that the doctors wou They came over to the car ar« 1 

aay § them back into the sea Five days later, when von Ese- operation was performed and an not allow him to keep the Rommel got in first into the bac) | % customers that we have been 

Oi Ww 5 Hi ' ‘ beck, a war correspondent, visited eye removed, appointment. What was it all seat. Burgdorf and Maisel followed | % 

t 4a arn ng to itler Whim, he was sitting on the side of As he came out of the anesthe- about? Burgdorf replied that t him, The cat drove off ° ° . 

Dae ON June 11 his closest associate his bed ; tic he called out repeatedly, Fuehrer had given orders that Twenty-five minutes later ta % appointed Agents in Barbados 

i ; in the West, Vice-Admiral Ruge “I'm glad it’s you,” he said, “I “Rommel!” The Gestapo heard. Field-Marshal Keitel should se telephone rang. Aldinge % 

4 aye ed 0 lene tol with bine. — was afraid it was the doctor. He Von Stulpnagel was taken to Ber- jim about his future emp'oyment, answered it. It was Majo} x 

. ? said: “In my opinion Hitler wont let me get up He thinks lin tortured, tried, and hanged. Rommel had not expected to be Ehrenberger, speaking from Ulm % for 

Ah . I'm going to die, but I’m not, Von Kluge, also summoned to @© a oats : » hy } “ ; on”? setae. Cay tena ‘ 

i ought to resign and open the “You'd better ts ‘ L Berl r cy poh employed again after what hac Aldinger,” he said, “a terribk } 3 

‘ road to peace. As an altern- + oo — oe ener ores poison and mage no passed between him and the thing has happened. The field-| \ 

#4 ative, he ought to commit sul- that they raat th. teed cat. ‘inl sa ania Fuehrer marshal has had a hemorrhage | ‘ 

Pe cide.” om oy oe anaged to Ki Ord a f am B * li He seemed uneasy, but, waat- brain—storm, in the car. He is 

With this he stood his e row CPE ver his fears, he did not confid’ dead.” 

LY Rommel! replied: “I know that S he stood up, put on his OMMEL mended them to his wife, from whon (World Copyright) 
e 

uniform jacket over his pyjamas, 

and made von Esebeck take a 
photograph in profile cf the right, 
or undamaged, side of his face 

man. He will neither resign nor 

kill himbélf. He will fight without 

the least regard for the German 
people, until there isn’t a house 
left standing in Germany.” 

Next day Rommel sent a situa- 
tion report in which he gave Hit- 
ler fairy warning that things were 
“extraordinarily difficult,” and 
that Allied superiority, particular- 

ly in the air, left little hgpe of 
preventing a break-out 

‘No Retreat 

N June 17, with von Rundstedt 

he had an interview with 

Hitler av Margival, where the 

headquarters had been built from 

which Hitler to have con- 

trolled the invasion of England 

"Devil incarnate 

N August 8 in spite of the doc- 

tor’s protests, hé insisted on 
being taken home to Kerrlingen. 

Before ne went he hack talked to 
Ruge about the failure of the at- 
tempt on Hitler's life 

“That was altogether 

  

  

man is a devil incarnate, but why 
try 

of him‘ 
“He 

by the army 
The Hitler 

ial and brought to t 

was legend will never 

  

Both field-marshais, now in ple know the whole truth.” 

complete agreement, spoke their @ 2 « 

minds. The line must be with Suicide of a plotter 

al behind t Orn . 
sit Ha ' ‘ : y ‘, IT WAS too late Field-Mar 

atti reply ; NO FeUCat shal von Kluge, commanding in 

a Al ! Ui the West, had been privy to the 

Whe: _ greatly javi vi plot, but not actively concerned 

Ru it and Rommel broached in it 

the questior i iK verture H 

the wrong 
way to go about it,” he said. “The 

to make a hero and a martyr 

should have been arrested 

be 

destroyed until the German peo- 

quickly 

Soon he was able to sit in the 

garden in the sunshine and go for 

walks in the woods, 

His wife wondered that, of all 

the high dignitaries of the Reich 

and of the Army Command, no 
one troubled to inquire about him. 

He had an unexpected visitor 

on September 6. General Speidel 

came to the house to say that he 
had been suspended the day be- 

fore from duty as Chief of Staff 

to Rommel’s Army Group. The 

next day he was to report to Ber- 

lin, 

He warned Rommel that Keitel 

and Jodl had been talking of him 

as a “defeatist’” and told him to 

beware of them. 

At dawn next morning Speidel 

was arrested by the S&S. in his 

h and taken to prison. His 
personal assistant telephoned to 
Herrlingen tell Rommel. 

Ror 1, § I nall n < 

use 

   

normally, he had no secrets 

Five days passed, and there wa 

no further word from Berlin. On 
October 11 Vice-Admiral Rugs 
came to the house and,stayed the 

night 
Rommel told Ruge about the 

order to go to Berlin and said 
that he had refused because he 
iid not feel well enough. 

He added: “I shall not go 
Berlin: I wou'd never get the: 
alive. I know they would kill 

the way and stage an acci- 
dent.” 

Arrived at noon 
O* October 13 

from Stuttgart. The 
servant who took it was told t 
inform the field-marshal that 
General Burgdorf would arrive 
at Herrlingen next day at no 

He would be ! 

came a ‘ 
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NEXT WEEK : 

HOW THE MURDER WAS : 

COMMITTED. i 

LES. | and that a shipment of these 

| well-known cycles will be arriv-, 

| ing during this week 

| 
| 
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Your Inspection of these Cycles 

is cordially invited. 
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19, 1950 

however is a peep into the 

ror the 
nucleus; 

present have the 
out there is an obvious 

4imit to what one individual can 
ao unaided, and from necessarily 
‘imited resuurces. One of the 
hrst to recognise the limitations of 
a “one-man” organisation has 
been Madame Bromova_herseli 
anu, with a handful of suppert- 
ers, she has already taken steps 
to meet the first of the objectives 

we 
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. \ LUXURY = 

mentioned above. { ma Se = re ay me Sk % 

will be apparent, if all this : egress x Ais AN NAST ERR EN ONES oe 4 is to be achieved, that’ the School e oy : ™ - . Wit eee ivy ef must not only pay its own way, Rupert wants to hear more about afraid to show himself too much, so ie : but also earn its keep. This it the black wallet, but Sailor Sam is he’s keeping in hiding somewhere “M : expects.to do from tne proceeds nOW In a great state of excitement. 4 uses that hole in the cliff as a ne ; of its own work, the first occa- He demands to know where the een ~ leaves meses x ; Sion being the _ performances For Am at Urs crumpled piece of paper was found. two must have planned carctully te ; whieh are to be given at the so the little bear leads him to the a long time. Now we have no time i; « Empire Theatse next month. A SEEDLINGS P atta lonely rock. “1 see what hap to lose. Come along, let's go back "1 Fund is to be established, which A 7 _ Pened,"’ says Sam, “Roderigo is to the horse quickly.” £ will be aG@mimistered pnd con- nd Arrangement Of Beds — 4 trolled by a local Committee, _ January and February are the 
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incing has hitherto only lwen 
and decor) and authors (to write 
new ballets). Then, stage-han&, 

coco (a light cocoa shade). 
For daytime pastel and neutral 

  

wise therefore to “PRICK” them 

taller and have thickened, they are 
then ready to be planted out in 

back graduated down to low bor- 
der plants, such as Candytuff or 

bies are reading and exchanging 
papers. 

  

   

of the day 

  

skin to silk: clothe you in a cool, protecting film that 
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Sunday, February 19, 1950 

Where Are We 

Heading ? 

ON THE EVE of the British General 

Elections, the British West Indian Govern- 

ments’ Sugar Conference in Grenada, and 

the publication of the Standing Closer 

Association Committee’s report on a pro- 

posed British West Indian Federation, an 

analysis of how we stand in the British 

West Indies is opportune. 

How we stand to-day in the British West 

Indies is basically a result of the policy 

which has been pursued in these territories 

during the past five years of Labour con- 

trol in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. Oliver Stanley, a former Conserva- 

tive Secretary of State for the Colonies 

throughout the Parliamentary session just 

ended, fought against the introduction of 

party politics into Britain’s management 

of the vast Colonial Empire which com- 

prises some 20,000,000 more people than are 

to be found in the confines of the United 

Kingdom. 

The failure of Mr. Stanley’s worthy ob- 

jective was spotlighted by Mr, Ernest 

Bevin, who in a party political broadcast 

on Thursday, said that not until 1929 

did the British Labour Party begin the 

task of developing the Colonial Empire. 

All other pre-Labour parties, opined Mr. 

Bevin, had neglected the Colonial peoples. 

Mr. Rees Williams, Britain’s present 

Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

who bragged publicly in London (soon 

after Mr. Ivor Thomas was relieved of an 

office which he had carried out with great 

devotion and absolute sincerity) that 

Colonial peoples “went down on their 

knees” in gratitude for the Colonial policy 

of the Socialists, has spared no occasion to 

proclaim the benefits of Socialism to Colo- 

nial peoples. 

With what result ? 

To quote Mr. Gammans speaking in Lon- 

don last week, we cannot remember a time 

when there has been so much discontent 

in the Colonial Empire. 

Despite the warnings of a long succes- 

sion of Colonial Governors, and hundreds 

of honest and well informed observers of 

the Colonial scene, the Socialist Govern- 

ment of the United Kingdom has egged on 

colonial intellectuals and politicians to be- 

lieve that the liquidation of the British 

Empire was the inevitable result of British 

Socialism. 

Ambition for power, nursed by the So- 

cialist doctrine of class hatred, has spurred 

colonial leaders to adopt the slogans of 

British Socialists before Colonial Social- 

ists had time to throw up within the ranks 

of their followers sufficient numbers of 

Socialists of the calibre of a Harold Nichol- 

son, a Cripps or an Attlee. 

  

As a result, Socialists in the Colonies 

are cribbing mainly from the copy-books of 

their more excitable ring leaders in the 

United Kingdom, and the British West 

Indies among other colonial territories are 

treated to increasing exhibitions of bad 

manners and the appeal to the emotions of 

a mob is too often used to cover up the 

bankruptcy of the qualities needed for con- 

structive statesmanship 

It is the tragedy ot this post-war genera- 

tion that tne arrogance of self-styled pro- 

gressive forces will not pause to consult 

with the non-self-seeking meditation of 

those who are more interested in the pub- 

lic’s welfare than in the triumph of the 

new type of exploiters who style them- 

selves “Welfare Providers Unlimited.” 

It is so easy to hitch one’s wagon to the 

band of those who skate lightly ahead pro- 

claiming progress and fair shares for all. 

It is so arduous to pause and consider, 

where are we heading ? 

To-day we in the British West Indies 

and the peoples of the United Kingdom 

must pause and consider. 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

No Shortage of Butter in Trinidad, B.G.. Leewards or Windwards 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I see in your issue of April 2. 
February 6 that a scarcity of 

  

S.S. “Pioneer Gem” due to arrive allocation 

ms 
All of the vessels referred to sources was:-— 

Butter in Barbados has been at- above have brought, 

  

We must face the facts that Great Brit- 

ain has never been so unpopular in the 

West Indies than to-day. We must face 

the fact that the West Indies are toc little 

conscious of the great debt they owe to the 

people of Great Britain for their protec- 

tion and very existence. We must face the 

fact that Great Britain began during the 

war the task of speeding up social, poli- 

tical and economic progress in the West 

Indies at a rate which these islands can- 

not unaided continue or even maintain. 

We must face the fact that the people of 

Great Britain are.feeling the pinch of post- 

war austerity so forcibly that they can- 

not appreciate West Indian needs with that 

acuteness and sensitivity which West In- 

dians expect them fo feel. 

But however many facts we face, we 

are inevitably brought face to face with 

the major issue. ; 

Are the West Indies to pursue a policy 

of open rebellion towards the United 

Kingdom and force on a state of so-called 

independence oblivious of the realities of 

world competitive economies and the new 

imperialism of Soviet Russia? And is the 

United Kingdom too self-centred to realise 

this potential danger ? 

Or are we in the West Indies to show 

greater qualities of understanding and in- 

telligence which will protect us against the 

snares and delusions of time-serving poli- 

ticians ? 

And if so, are we going to find the United 

Kingdom more willing to support us in 

those determinations? Or is her present 

apparent policy of swimming with the tide 

to leave us wondering just what are her 

intentions ? 

There are many in the West Indies to- 

day who abhor the violence of demonstra- 

tors and the hate-engendering speeches of 

politicians more anxious to inflame than to 

construct, 

Is Great Britain going to sacrifice this 

gold for the dress of lip-servers ? 

We in the West Indies, whether British 
or French or Dutch or American, can by 
closer association contribute no unworthy 

share to the recovery of the four great 
nations to whom we owe our rather slow 
progress. 

We want to play our part and we want for 
that reason tc,gsee Great Britain help us play 
that part by making our economic progress 
stable and not subject to the more powerful 
bargaining prices of British Dominions or 
other countries. 

Neither Great Britain nor the West Indies 
can continue to argue their own individual 
cases through their own mouthpieces. The 
West Indies have got to appreciate what 
they have gained by the British connection. 
The British Government must realise that 
loss of the West Indian goodwill rings the 
knell of failure in colonies which have been 
proud to be British for 300 years. To-day 
only cold reason will save us both. Emotion- 
al appeals and soulless propaganda have 
led us where we are heading. We must not 
leap into the precipice. 

  
  

British Periodicals 
‘ THE periodicals of a country are the barometer 
indicating—and recording too—its intellectual 

  

and social state. The British are inordinately 

addicted to forming societies and almost invari- 

ably each society produces its uwn journal, The 

  

result is that just now and in spite of paper 
restrictions, there are some 6,500 diflerent 
periodicals published in the United Kingdom 

alone, besides some 1,590 different newspapers 
producing 209,000,000 copies a week. Two hun- 
dred periodicals selected {rom so many can only 

be regarded as a sample, but even as a sample 

the exhibition at the British Council cénire, 
“Wakefield,” is illuminating to the sociologist as 

well as interesting to those with special interests 

Many of the periodicals were flown direct to | 

Barbados §0 that they might be up-to-date, and 

subjects range from fine arts to fashions, from 

pottery to Parliament. As an indication of what 

is occupying the minds of the U.K. British public 

this exhibition is significant, and not least so 

in the fact that practical interests, sports and 

hobbies are more strongly represented than 

politics, 
Shortage of paper and other war-time restric 

tions have left their mark on British periodicals 

They seem often somewhat meagre and thin com- 

pared with American periodicals which escaped 

this cramping influence. Yet as Compensation 

these very restrictions have resulted in greatet 

attention to typography and layout, changed and 

often improved format and more critical selection 

of material for the reduced space. lt remains now 

to be seen what effect the abolition of paper 

rationing will have on format and content, but 

one thing at least is certain—any orcers trom 

overseas can once again be accepted by publishers, 

This exhibition is to go on to other islands when 

Barbados has finished with it, and the British 

Council has shown a good sense of the interreia- 

tion between cultural and practical in arranging   for us to see and judge on its merits what the 

United Kingdom is publishing. 

from the Ministry of 

Food for the same year from all 

Butter; 900 tons, 

and will Cheese; 350 tons. 

}do sump’n. 

  

tributed to the change in the 
supplying source from Canada to 
Australia. 

You also go on to say that the 
transportation from Australia is 
less simple than that from Cana- 
da, and that there is not enough 

Butter in Australia to mept all 
requirements. 

Trinidad, British Guiana. and 
the Windward and Leeward Is- 
lands all draw their butter sup- 
plies from Australia, and certainly 

there is no shortage in any of 

these places. 

As for shipping opportunities, 
no fewer than 11 vessels of the 
American Pioneer Line arrived 

in Trinidad from Australia last 

year, and already two vesseis, the 

veer Gem” on January 
the S.S. “Pioneer Reef’ 

on January 20th, have called here 

this year. The S.S. “Pioneer Isle” 

; arriving early March followed 

by the S.S. “Pioneer Land” due 

to arrive on March 28 and the 

  

bring transhipment cargo for other 

islands, and. the freight rate on 
transhipment cargo is the same as 

when shipments are made direct 

from Australia tg Barbados. As 

a matter of fact, we know for a 

fact that in many cases the freight 

rates on direct shipments are ac- 
tually higher than freight rates 

to Barbados via “rinidad. 
On January 1, 19£0, while Bar- 

bados was butterless, Trinidad 
received 161 tons and also 98 tons 

of cheese per S.S. “Pioneer Gem.” 

There is no reason why Barbados 
could not have got butter and 

cheese by the same opportunity. 
In regard to the statement that 

Australia has not got enough but- 

ter to meet all of Barbados’ 

requirements for 1949, all the 

butter and cheese that Barbados 

was allowed by the British Minis- 

try of Food to obtain trom all 

sources was:— Butter: 240 ton 

Cheese: 48 tons 

Barbados has a population of 

192,610 and Trinidad has a popu 

lation of 556,700, and Trimidad’s 

Make a simple calculation and 

see how well off Trirfidad is. In 

addition we obtained for Trinidad 

on January 17 the following extre 

allocation from Australia in ex- 

cess of the British Ministry of 

Food allocation Butter; 223 

tons: Cheese; 130 tons 

In other words Trinidad has 

received extra, nearly as much 

butter as your whole year’s al- 

location, and approximately three 

times more cheese than you get 

for one whole year. Lucky 

Trinidad unlucky Barbados! 

This is being shipped from Aus- 

tralia next month, and means that 

the lucky Trinidadians will get all 
of this extra butter and cheese 

Maybe a to nourish themselves 

   

  

generous Trinidad Food Controller 

may deciae td Share with you 

Our C I ep 

isat it 

re t ‘ 
x te ) Au alla’s 

\ rand ¢ ‘ ney i 

Gippsland & Nort a ¢ opera- 

tive Co, Ltd., Melbourne; Queens- 
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Sitting On The Fence 
By Nathaniel Gubbins 

A fiend in America has 
created the nightmare of the 
future by inventing two-way 
television which enables an 
employer 100 miles away not 
only to see what his em- 
ployees are doing, but appear 
in the workshop himself to 
give them a pep talk. If he 
likes, he can see them with- 
out being seen. 
O.K., gentlemen, switch over to 

\the factory in Cleveland. 
Oh, there they are. Nice lot 

of boys, ain’t they? All working 
like nobody’s business to earn 
their dough. 

Well, maybe not quite all. 
Who’s that oldster in the corner 
scratching himself? 

Is the Cleveland works man- 
ager with us to-day? Oh, there 
you are. You see the one I 
mean? Yes, that’s him. Got ants 
in his pants, I guess. Yes, he 
certainly has. A whole anthill of 

’em. Now he’s got something in 

his ear. Maybe it’s an earwig, 

poor fellow. 
How long did you say he’s been 

with us? Thirty years? Well, 

that’s fine. And we pay him 50 

cents an hour? Well, that’s fine. 

That’s swell. 
Fifty cents an hour, eh? In an 

eight-hour day, that’s four dol- 

lars. In a six-day week, that’s 

24 dollars. In a year, it’s more 

than 1,000 dollars. And in thirty 

years it’s more than 30,000 

dollars. 
Well, gentlemen, thanks to 

television, we now know we are 

paying a man 50 cents an hour 

for scratching his pants and may 

have been doing it for half a 

normal lifetime. 
I hope the Cleveland works 

manager will note that this is not 

a business proposition and will 

take appropriate action. 

Run us along the line of busy 

workers ,operator. Thank you 

Oh, oh. Look who’s_ here, 

Right in front of your eyes, gen- 

tlemen, is a guy who's going to 

Yes, sir. He certain- 

ly is going to do sump’n. Why, 

goldurn it he’s doing sump’n 

He’s lifting a spanner. (O.K. Mr 

Clever, it’s a hammer, is it?) But 

who cares so long as he’s lifting 
9 

And what’s more, gentlemen, 

he’s going to hit something with 

this hammer. Yes, siree. Take a 

note, Mr. Secretary. On this day 

February 5, 1950, one of the 

workers in our Cleveland factory 

struck a blow for us in an honest 

attempt to earn his money. 

And he’s striking that blow this 

minute. This very second, gen- 

tlemen. Up goes his hammer. Up 

id goes And down it comes 

Wham, wham, wham By golly 

he’s certainly hittin’ sump’n there 

What is it? What you say? 

Oh, he’s hit the foreman, has 

he. Well, well, well. Maybe he 

was right. I never liked the guy 

myself. 

Ask Papa 
According to a magazine 

Soviet Russia has adopted a 

new line on sex. The days of 

land Butter Board, Brisbane; 

Producers Co-Operative Dis- 

tributing Society, Sydney, N.S.W.; 

South Australian Farmers Co- 
Operative Union Ltd., Adelaide 

We have secured for these 

Principals from Trinidad in the 

last three years 90% of all Trini- 

dad’s Cheese business, 95% of ail 
Trinidad’s Cooking Butter busi- 

ness, and 80% of all Trinidad’s 

Fresh Butler business, and we 
have delivered the goods promptly 

and on time 

Our Principals’ products are 
also well established in British 
Guiana and throughout the 
Windward and Leeward Islands. 
Unfortunately, we have been 
beaten in Bartfidos by other 
houses in Australia who have 
quoted lower prices than ours 

We may say, however, that 
orders which were booked f 
British Guiana and Trinidad about 

  

the same time that Bart 

ered Butt 

A 

I \ i€ 

Demerarians, and the 
too also know something , 

The remedy is in the hands of 
Barbados. Enough said. Australia 

“Careful! Don’t be taken in by those distorted pictures the Tories paint of 

the Labour (jovernment.” 

free love and easy divorce are 
over early sex education is 
frowned upon and the respon- 
sibility of parents for the 
moral behaviour of children 
is emphasised. 
THERE is a Victorian atmos- 

phere in the modern Moscow 

drawing-room, where Commissar 

Ivan is seeking the hand of Olga, 
beautiful daughter of a retired 

army officer: — 

May I call again, Miss Olga? 
Never sir. You have abused the 

hospitality of my father’s house. 
But, Miss Olga, I did no more 

than kiss your finger tips. 
By that kiss you have revealed 

a nature so coarse, so brutal, that 
I resolved on that instant that 
our ways must lie apart. 

For ever, Miss Olga? 

For ever and for ever. 
But only a little while ago, 

Miss Olga, we were in a taxi to- 
gether coming home from the 
opera. No holds were barred 
then. 

Oh, cruel, cruel. 
Just before that we were hold- 

ing hands ata lecture on sex 
hygiene. Remember? 

Have you no pity, sir, no respect 
for defenceless womanhood? 

Not after the strip poker party 
at the commissar’s ball. And 
don’t reach for the smelling salts. 
Have a double vodka as you did 
in the old days. . 

Hush. Here comes papa. 
Never mind papa. I can fix 

him. If you don’t cut out this 
new party line on sex I can fix 
him in Siberia for keeps. Olga. 

Yes? 

    

“Sorry lady. I've never 
used it on a pre-fab fire- 
place before!” 

London Express Service. 

Voday’s Thought 
IN their behaviour three 

things are more steadfast 

than others; suspicion, the 

wind, and loyalty: The first 

never leaves a place it has 

entered; the second never en- 

ters when it cannot see a way 

to escape; the third never re- 

turns to the place it has left. 

—PETRARCH. 

  

can deliver the goods, and the 

American Pioneer Line can bring 

them. 
L. J. WiLLIAMS. 

Marketing Co. Ltd., 

68 Marine Square, 
Port-of-Spain, 

Trinidad. 

Concerning Traffic 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—My brother says that fools 

rush in where Dictators fear to 
tread. 

Padookans are so resistant to 
improvements that he uses a 
negative approach to get them to 
do what's good for them. 

Do not eat spinach; so they all 

eat spinach. Do not go to school 
early; so at dawn the playground 
was full of urchins. Do not cross 

here; so everyone crossed here. 

I asked my brother if that were 
not childish, “M-m-m, yes but 
aren't we all”? 

CON 

     

    

   

   

    

   

   
      

I’m going away to the country 
for the week~end. My guests are 

always given double ration cards 

for a year before they leave. 
Ivan, I wonder why I love you 

so much? 
You can have three guesses. 
When love comes to you sud- 

denly, in a flash, is it not beau- 
tiful, Ivan? 

My bags are packed and I’m 
off. What about it? 

You must ask papa first. 

Floating Vote 
“ME and the wife and the 

daughter still don’t know which 
candidate we’re putting our cross 
against on election day,” said 
Floating Vote, “though the daugh- 
ter still favours the Socialists be- 
cause she reckons they have more 
brains than the others; and she 
always was a one for brains, 
being rather inclined that way 
erself. 

“Dad,’ she said to me, ‘on 
which side do you find all the 
people who don't trouble their 
eads about politics? Not on the 
Socialist side. Ave you ever eard 
of a jockey who was a Socialist,’ 
she says, ‘or a bookmaker, or a 
spiv? Or, if it comes to that, ave 
you ever eard of a burglar who 
was a Socialist, believin as they 
do in free enterprise?’ 

“Well, my girl,” I said, “I don’t 
appen to be acquainted with many 
burglars, but if Socialism means 
the compulsory redistribution of 
wealth you might say any burglar 
was doin his best about that, even 
if he don’t know nothing about 
politics. 

“The daughter was a bit narked 
at this, though I told er you 
can’t always ave it your own way 
in a political argument. Then 
she said the Socialists ad done 
more for the children than any 
other party, and reckoned if they, 
or any other Government, carried 
on with proper feedin and ousin 
of the kiddies for another 20 
years we would rear a race of 
supermen. 
“When the children of the 

Welfare State are full grown,’ she 
said, ‘we shall win all the boxing 
matches, all the Olympic Games 
and arf the trade cf the world 
because we shall ave all the 
brains, too.’ 
“When I said some of the 

noisy young pups in our street 
was a bit overfed and would 
probably grow up into a race of 
guper ooligans; and that I didn’t 
fancy payin away arf of my in- 
come so we could win the world’s 
eavyweight champiouship in 1970, 
she said I was a_ typical reac- 
tionary, and the wife told me to 

stop teasin the girl. 
“Of course, the next day the 

daughter was on another tack. 
She’d read some more leadin 
articles, so she reckoned we was 
at our peak under Liberalism 
And, maybe, tomorrow _ she'll 
think the Conservatives are right. 

“So, as I say, we don't know 
ow we're goin to vote, because 
we don’t know what the daugh- 
ter’s goin to think on Feb, 23.” 

—London Express Service. 

Talent Show 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

Sir,—Allow me to comment on 
the recent “All Star Talent Show” 
at the Globe Theatre. 

I would suggest that fit and 
proper persons be asked to judge 
these contests and sit in the audi- 
ence instead of the judge or 
judges staying backstage and 
awarding prizes. 

The behaviour in the pit is get- 
ting worse aud it is their intention 
at every show to laugh and jeer 
at persons they don’t like, thus 
not allowing them a fair chance. 

I would also suggest that ushers 
be added to the house, instead of 
allowing patrons to roam all over 
the theatre in search of a seat, 
also that seating accommodation 
be arranged when overplus tickets 
are sold, 

FAIRPLAY. 

  

rccompanied by the customary bona fides, will be ignored. |} 

  

Many such reach the Editor's desk each week, and readers 
are again reminded of the necessity for the writer's name} 
to be known to the Editor, 
assurance of good faith. 

not for publication, but as an 

    

We have just received 

in various colours and patterns, excellent foy Kitehey 

and breakfast room floors or for concrete floors, : 

CONGOLEUM SQUARgs 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, LT 

  

You'll discover the Goodness in it's 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., L 
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NOW ON DISPLAY. 
WEST OF ENGLAND — 

DOE SKINS F 
HUNT & WINTER BOTHAM § 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 330 
A.M. ON 
20TH AND CLOSE AT 11.30 
ON TUESDAY 21ST. 

ge Your Co-Operation is Cordially 

  
WE'LL BE ENTERTAINING VICTOR A? 

VANQUISHED TO COCKTAILS BLENDED   
WITH THE POPULAR ... ; 

GODDARDS cow sun RO 

  

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19, igs 
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3x3 yards and 3x24 yards 
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sf LTD., Successors ts 7 

Phones : 4472, 4687, 

is worth any 
BOUQUETI | 

JUST TRY A BOTTLE oF ’ 
OUR 4 

YEAR OLD 
COCKADE 
FINE RUM 

ea
 

S 

Unusual Flavour 

$1.60 per  bhotile 

from 

WE DELIVER’ 

Made Exclusively 

by 4 

  

NOTICE 
  

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 
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suNDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1950 

TE farib Workers T’dad Gets A 
Hold Meet New Hospital 

ARIBBEAN WORKERS peciese 

Avo held a meeting at the ae ee WATKIN 

pox Club, Massiah Street, Port-of-Spain of 
hn, on Friday night. It be- a complete Sect 

fond, Cand finished at 10.45. > 
3.45 and finis a ‘45. Pernande ney 

at 6 g was for the bene- and it os Trinida 

in two 

eeung Ini 
introducing the Union . to 

Watkins, A.R.ILB.A, and senior partner of the firm told the 

   

    

     
     

   
     

   

   
   

   
     

        

    

    

   
   
   

   

  

    

    

    

    

     
   

   

   

    
    

   
     

  

    
    
   

   

   
   
    
   

    
   
     

     
    

   

  

     

  

    

   

    

   

  

    
     

    

    

    
   
   
    

   
   
   
   

   
    

   

    

   
   

      

   
     

   

   

    
    
    

   
    

    

S and Part. 
London and 

now erecting 
hospital at San 
d, with 600 beds hoped to complete this 

of St. John. The crowd years’ time, Mr. H 
ut 600, mainly agricultural 

aon which attended, showed Advocate” i er shroughout the meeting. a eee , 
ers were a5 % rr Mr. W. 

irman), Mr. Fane’ 
dott, «Livingstone Barrow, o the Caribbean, arrived CP.. Mr. Liv h. and Mr. FE’ here on Tuesday by B.W.LA Vincent Griffith, and Mr. E. rinidad and meteor ys from 

: at C.P., President of Dini returned on Friday Motley, 
evening, He was accompanied by Union. : Mrs. Watkins and Mr. R. Frase: pEN PUPILS of the Cen- Reekie, AR.LB.A. They we e all | School of Music, of which ing at the Marine Hotel er ine Maxwell ee ' 

ecessful at the Theory Ex- He said that h i were aon held by vae Trinity Col- dos in 1944. acount’ by Sie of London in December, 1949. Rupert Briercli ‘ In the Preparatory Division cal Adviser to C.D : King, Audrey King anda nection with the proposal to d Sadette Kirton received Hon- sien and erect a new hospital tbe ~; while Merits went to Ershine the island, : er amons and James Dottin. — 
eeeours in ewe ence : At that time, a oreen Kirton, Milanese to erect the hospj ; we ees: Prescod, Gloria Rol- site about two “hile “tom ‘ ® Leona Chandler, and oe seroma the tow tin. One Merit in this division strongly advocated b 

sent to Clarrie Layne and a Pass Chairman of the Hone Boon Hoan Forbes. ay Mr. Douglas Pile. ; In the Advanced Junior Divis- _For various reasons, Mr. Wat- by Michael Simmons, Eulene kins said that the project was not es and Joyce Massette receiv- et ene with and it is hoped : 
nat the matter would Fe KENSINGTON BATH and forward again in the sa a Latrine was opened on Fri- tant future, as everyone knew * and nearly 30 people made that one o” the urgent necessi- of the bath on that day. The ties of the island was that there m has tnree carelakers—Mr. should be provision for a new ley Greenidge, Mr. Grani hospital, , Mrs. Myrtle Walcotv—and a 

ehman. Two-girls are em- Messrs Watkins and 
wed to keep the baths and lat- had just completed the fi inasanitary condition. —__ tion of the Port-of-s 

Many residents of the disirict tal which included new clinic welcomed the opening of blocks, kitchen, ete. The new isbath. A few told the “Advo- laundry equipped with all the yesterday that for many most modern machinery was also fs now ae Bath and Latrine being completed. : re needed very much. 
N ACCIDENT occurred at the _ During his visit to the area, he junction of Bore and Cod- stopped at Georgetown where the 
ton Roads at about 11.15 a.m. firm had many buildings in the Friday between motor car Course of erection from their de- 4 owned by Jas. A. Tudor Signs and they included the new ii driven by Coleridge Moses of Post Office the contract of which fn Hill, and a mule drawn Was approximately 1% million owned by Messrs. General dollars. The foundation stone of 

atkins who js paying his 

iy 

i 

iD 

  

Davy Jones Claims 
An Intrepid Seaman 
Captain George Graham, the 

captain “who always made port 
somehow,” did not make port last 
Christmas. His schooner “Gloria 
May” sank 100 miles off the coast 
of British Guiana, and it is almost 
certain now that the sea has 
claimed another invrepid seaman. 

Capt. Graham, who was born 
here 47 years ago, was the son of 
the late Capt. Albert Graham, 
and where his love for the sea 
was concerned was a chip off the 
old block. His father was vne 
founder of the shipyard in Bay 
Street from which the schooner 
“Emeline” was launched after it 
was built of Barbados mahogany 
and pitch pine. 

After leaving school av’ the age 
of 19, George Graham was ap- 
prenticed to a Canadian captain 
who taught him navigation, and 
from then on he entered a life of 
adventure on the sea. He had 
many escapes from a _ watery 
grave during his career, but even 
when he could have afforded to 
retire the urge to go down to the 
sea again was irresistible. 

One of these near escapes oc- 
curred when the “Marguerite,” 
one of vhe Graham fleet of inter- 

it was suggested 

Partners 
first por- 

pain Hospi- 

ders Lid., ang driven by the building would be laid on colonial schooners, was hit by a 
le Thomas of Cole Hole, St, February 27 by Sir Charles Wool- hurricane which caused her to 
mas. ley, the Governor, and he would drift into St. Lucia where she 

Mhe shaft of the cart was broken be returning there te attend the foundered. During the war he fe only the right rear door of function with his wife and Mr. was torpedoed on one occasion 
car was damaged. and Mrs, R, Fraser Reekie. and had to put to sea in an open 

LOSS of a lantern valued boat. 
8/6 was reported by Lewis . The headquarters of the firm in 

ly, a watchman of the Tele- London were engaged upon de- 
bne Company. He stated that Signs for several Teaching Hospi- 

lantern was removed from ‘als in England which included the 
arees Road during the last New St. Georges Hospital at Hyde 

nd. It is the property of the Park Corner, The Royal Free Hos- 
phone Company. pital, London, and the Radcliffe 
FIRE of unknown origin Faee attached to the Oxford 

jut a mal i y: 
oo Christ Coneek moe These Teaching Hospitals were 

byed six acres of seaond crop all attached to universities and 
@canes. They are vne property they educated and qualified doc- 

GC. S. “Evelyn and were ‘ors for their profession and it 
* was usual that 100 doctors were 

TH i ah turned out every year from the 
— mB FIRE occurred at Medical Teaching Hospitals. 
oe Pe — Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will be 

As a result 1% donne of first leaving Trinidad early next month 
ripe canes oane destroyed. ‘0%, Jamaica where they will re- 

1 vad the property of Pour main for a few days.and then fly 
Iad., and were insured. to New York to take the “Queen 

FWAS STATED on Page 5 in Elizabeth” for England. 

yesterday’s “Advocate” that 5 
ephone number of the Fire Plans For New Bank 

de Station was 09. This was 
e . The number is 07 and 

When vhe “Gloria May” sank, 
all the crew escaped, but Capt. 
Graham apparently went down 
with the ship, and with him two 
passengers—Mr. D. Hughes and 
Mr. D. R. Nicholls. 

  

Combermere Is 

Quiet And Normal 
ALL is quiet and normal now 

at the Combermere School, After 
the August, ‘49 flood, the school, 
Situated in an area where water 
reached-a high level, was broken 
in some parts of the walls. 

On a few instances, the school 
boys had made wild rushes out of 
the school, entailing injury to 
some of the boys, when the build- 
ing emitted strange noises and 
shook slightly. The position had 
become such that the boys of the 
lower school, that portion being 
worse affected, had to be housed 
in Queens Park. 

Since then the House of Assem- 
bly passed a Resolution which 
placed a sum of money for re- 
pairs. Conerete was laid at the 
bottom of fresh foundation which 
was dug under the hall. Stone 
was then built on the concrete 
to solidify the props. 

Plans are proceeding rapidly for 
e new Barclays Bank and it is 

expected that tenders will be in- 
vited for its construction about 
June, Mr. R. Fraser Reekie, 
A.R.I.B.A, of Messrs Watkins and 
Partners, Architects of London 

thooner Brings 
qT: , 

Lime, Coal, Bags and Port-of-Spain told the “Ad- 
vocate” shortly before returning 

uriving here from Trinidad on to Trinidad on Friday. 
WY evening was schooner ‘“Lo- He said that the building would 

Wat S.”. which brought 496 be a steel frame two storey one 
of hydrated lime, an air-conditioned banking 

  

120 tons with 

        

  

in bulk and two bundles of hall and externally, would be The lower school has now re- 
y bags. faced with Barbados stone and turned from the Park and the ts. Schooner Owners’ As- would be an impressive addition situation has returned to the 

Buon are agents. to the Broad Street buildings. usual. 
——— 

Molasses For St.John 
Motor vessel “Twillingate (191 

VYons net) began yesterday to take 

a full load of molasses—approxi- 
mately 400 puncheons—for St 
John, New Brunswick. 

Loading is expected to: be com- 
pleted by Monday evening when 
it will leave Bridgetown direct for 
St. John. wi 

The “Twillingate” arrived on 
Tuesday morning bringing salted 

| fish from Newfoundland. Ius 
{ agents here are Messrs. W. S. 

Monroe & Co., Ltd. 

  

32 Passengers 
For England 

LEAVING on 
for Southampton 
“Golfito” were: 

Mr. G. D. Aked, Mr. E 
D. sioyce, Master M. Boyce, 
Bancroft, Mrs, H. G. Bancroft, 
Edwards, Mrs. Joan Fell-Ciark, Master 
John Fell-Clark, Mr, J. H. Insall, Mrs 
M. Insall. Mrs. W. M, Lambert, Miss P 
Il, Lambert, Mr. A. R. B. Payne, Major 
E. J. R. Rossiter, Mrs. M. Rossiter, Miss 
M. Hossiter, Mr. E. J. Rossiter, Miss 
Patricia Tucker, Mr. R .M. Wicks, Mrs. 
M. Wicks, Master John Wicks, Mr. W. 
Woodhouse, Mrs. . H. Woodhouse, 
Master R. Woodhow Master C. Wood- 
house, Mr. A. T. eweill, Mrs. D. A, 
Whewell. Master R. W. Whewell, Mr. M 
White. Mra. M. Waplington, Mr. A. G 

4 Reeve 
, PODEOOOO POSE PPPS POPS 

Friday evening 
by steamship 

Mrs 

H. G 
Miss J 

Boyce, 
Mr 

  

    

   

   

  

« 
reports reaching London from Geneva indicate that 

Gavin, former West India Committee Secretary, is 
~ 8 down nicely in his new job as Chief of the Non Territories 

of the International Labour Organisation. Here he is seen 
. ation with Sir Alan Burns, former Governor of British 

48 who has recently been on a visit to Switzerland. 
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“ON THE BEACH” ‘by John Harrison. Purchased for the Island col- lection by Barbados Arts & Crafts Society. 

—___._— 
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PPLE PLE ELLE 

YOUR OBVIOUS CHOICE 

WATCH FROM 

Y. DE LIMA & CO., 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Thinking Day | Gov't. Travelling 
Parade | Bank Re-Opens 

Tomorrow 

  

SUNDAY 26th February will be | 
cbserved as Thinking Day, when} The service reggered by the 
he Annual Scouts and Guides | Travelling Office of the Govern- 
’wn will be held at the St. Mi-/ ment Savings Bank qduring the 

chael’s Girls’ School at 4.30 p.m./crop season of last year will be 
bs, Scouts and Rovers will | resumed during the presen season 

assemble at Queen’s Park at 3.30| as from Monday, 20th February 
p.m. and will march from there to 
the St. Michael’s Girls’ School. 

Scoutmasters are asked to see | accounts were opened. The toval 
that their groups receive som: | number of deposits was 758 and 
much needed practice in marching; the total cash deposited was 
end also that the boys have their | $13,277.60. 
uniforms neat and clean, so that The days on which the service 
their smartness and general ap-| will be available and vhe routes pearance will leave nothing to be| to be travelled remain the same desired. . | as last year and are as as follows: There will be a rehearsal for} MONDAYS 

  

a 

Colour Bearers at St. Michael’s, SEARLES Approximately 9.90: aim. | Girls’ School on Saturday next, }Orpsene 1030 25th February. Please be there for | CARRINGTON 11.15, this rehearsal not later than 9 a.m. | aoe. eee eee _ On eer night January 28th:| BULKELEY 14s | 
oO, a large number of Rover Lead-! TUESDAYS ‘ ers, Mates, and representatives of | ee 0 3 nor 2 several Rover Crews, wen into| ANDREWS 10.45 Paintings Bought camp at the Central Rover den, —|_ LEMON ARBOR Mls Wakefield — White Park Rd: | POOL oa. i218 pm For Local They had been summoned to| BRUCE VALE 1.00, 
attend this special meeting, to de- Pore o Collection bate the pros: and cons of, Inter | VAUCLUSE 230 Crew Visits, Rallies, Church Par-| _ sq WEDNESDAYS 

The Barbados Arts and Crafts ®es, Hikes and the proposed wavueaie 1030 Society has purchased two Overseas Rover Camp, | FAIRFIELD _U.30 we from John Harrison’s Among those present, were, | PENGHALL, : ee ee 
Exhibition at the Museum for the Messrs S. B: " .| SANDY LANE 2.00 ,, islanc collection. One is an oil pS 2, Barnwell A.D.C. for   

Rovers, Charles Morris and “Coa’ 
Alleyne R.L. & R.M. respectively 
of the Central Crew. R. M. S. 
Pollard, S. A. Jones, L. Eversley, 

  

painting “On the beach” repro- 
duced above, the other is a water 
colour “In the Church Yard”. A 
number of other paintings have 

2 Ships Due Monday 
been sold to visitors and local i Oe ee ee: wr. Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co, residents. The exhibition will re- pt iy Gibb 5 ee ttacte. a Ltd., local agents of the C.N.S. main open until 6th March. << hn ach iDbons, C. Deane, | | Line. Yold the “Advocate” ventenet Eastman, C. Norris, O. Howard, FE Williame day that the “Lady Rodney” and] 

‘ Ey et Coane fee ga eae “Canadian Challenger” are both} 
G. Ellis, Cc. Reid, C. Harris: H expected to arrive at Bridgetown 

on Monday ‘Tourists Make The 

Most Of Short Visit 

ae morning. Ferguson, A, Sobers, L. Alleyne, 
C. Phillips and L. Williams, 

The discussion by the Seniors 
went far into the night, and live- 

The “Stella Polaris” brought to ly debates were exchanged over 
Barbados yesterday 180 tourists cups of hot tea. A series of from the United States. Church Parades at various parish Quive a few of these could be churches were arranged, extending 

Canada via vhe 

and Trinidad. 
The “Challenger” will be 

seen in the main streets of the to the month of July. pected to sail on Tuesday for city with their hands charged | Canada via St. Lucia and Mont- with items they boughy locally. A unanimous vote was given serrat. 

  

Around 2 p.m. the majority of in favour of the Combined Over them had not made back to th@ Seas Camp to be held in the| ship. They were svill arcund the py; nth of August, but more of this various pleasure hideouts taking later. On Sunday morning afte full advantage of their short stay prayers and Flag Break, R. M. 

  

25 Years Ago 

  

  

here. Cc Alleyne put th 1 Sai : bia Alle) ne = Jun} ae ; The Publicity Commitvee did through ehveaiianh jerks, while the| (Barbades Advocate, February 19, 
some trade with the visitors. Seniors livened up by playin 1925) Cards and stamps were best sold. come games: Tt stl) ne senehines Js t Ss sames: These activities wer : ‘ ” : About 6 p.m. the “Stella Po- followed by a Lecture on th. | Princess “Pats” Husband On 
laris” weighed anchor and start- “Rock” Cucaos” by Rover S.| The “Calcutta” ed for Grenada. Trinidad, Cura- Alonza Jones of Sv. George | 
cao, Cartagena, San Blas and After breakfast was served the| Captain the Hon. A. R. M. Cristobal will | also be touched. Happy Company of Rovers wasy| Ramsay, D.S.O., Chief of Staff The “Italia”, which is coming (icmissed. jand Flag Captain of H.M.S next, is expected vo return to the ‘ 7 = On Feb. 11: 50, A Rovers Com-| Caleutta, which is now in port island on Thursday, February 23. mittee was held at the Central| is the son of the 13th Eari 

over Den. This meeting was to} Daltonsie and Ida, daughter of th« 
decide on a Steerage Committee} 6th Earl of Tankerville. He was 
for vhe combined Overseas Camp| born on May 29, 1881, and edu- 
and the large programme ar- 
ranged. 

{ 

  

Flour Arrives 
Liber ee 050 bags of flour, “Roll call found Meests §, Barn. 

: getting cearee in Well A.D.C. for Rovers, S. Jones, which has been getting scarce in L. Eversley, C. Morris, C. Morris 
the island recently, arrived yes- ~ 4),...°’ , Smith, “Raves 

Dartmouth. He married in 1919 
| Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
| Duke of Connaught and _ first 

,| cousin of His Majesty King 
C. Alleyne, George V. He served during the 

terday by oe “Alcoa Pe- Harewood, R. M, S. Pollard, L | Great War in the Dardanelles in 

marey hn 7 oe “300 b Atherley. | 1914—15 and was awarded the vhis amount, ags came “rhe 1st Combi 4 vii ade | DiGcQ: in 1016, He. war ala 
for Messrs. Robert Thom Ltd, edhe tall eee te tan nak | Neneeea Atsnaiins4 Renta: AA Leet 
and 450 bags for Messrs. S. P. tecided for Sunday Feb. 26:) Naval Attache in ‘ 

ed on H.M.S. Danedin. 

Called To The Bar 
Monday 26th January was Ca’! 

Night at the Four Inns of Court 

50 at St. George O.L. The Rover: 
will go into. Camp before th 
parade on the Saturday night Feb 
20, 50. Other discussions follow- 
ea as to the cost of passage, tund 

Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. The flour 
was discharged by the vessel yes- 
terday and taken to the bonds. 

Other cargo arriving by the 
“Alcoa Pegasus” was comprised 
of peas, powdered milk, cereals, "‘c for the Combined Oversee | Among the eens eens an 

4 4 ed, Cz calle re ice > names of apples, animal and pouliry feed, Camp. ; called we no icec 1e r 0 
= 4 A special Committee was aa three Barbadians,—Mr W W hydrogenated fish oil, hay, empty 

* ae Reece barrels and drums, advertising pointed for the O.S.C. So Rover: | Reece, son of Mr. Ww. E : 

booklets. keep your ears opened for more! of Fairchild Street at the bar of 

The “Pegasus” sailed yesterday ‘details, and your eyes on 
in "i , *~] evening for St. Vincent, Grenada, Column and you may send your! C. corere' Collymore, B.A., 

Trinidad and British Guiana. suggestions to Mr. S, Barnwell | | ge, Cambridge, son of ~ late 

Messrs. Da Costa & Co., Ltd., A.D.C. C/o Coles Printery. | E. C. Collymore, at the bar o 

are local agents. Happy Rovering and Cheerio! | Grays Inn. 
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A Few More.... 
of the 

POPULAR 

Cannon Gas Hotplates 
with 

— 3 BOILING BURNERS 

1 GRILL BURNER & PA 

  

THE 423% TIMES I 

SURVEY OF THE COLONIES 

i 
| 

     

  

>> Hardware Derr. * |) 3+» GREEN ENAMEL FINIS HARRIS ON S ‘ad ee” Cie 
A SEPARATE SUPPLEMENT { why not ¢ them {f i" 
PUBLISHED IN FEBRUARY ~ cn ———— 

WITH THE AIM of spreading an up-to-date knowledge of the 
affairs of the British Colonies as widely as possible, in 
February The Times is publishing a separate 16-page   

  

Last year the office worked 44; 
| days. During that period 208 new | 

The “Lady Rodney” is due from} 
British Northern} 

islands and is scheduled to leave; 
port the same night for British| 
Guiana. via St. Vincent, Grenada! 

re- 

turning from Trinidad and is ex-} 

cated at the Royal Naval College, 

thi: | the Middle Temple and Mr. Eric 

{ | 

    

New Bath Robes for Gentlemen 

PAGE NINE 
—— 

| PIGEON CHOW 

  

GOAT CHOW 
two of Purinds best 

and obtainable from 
H. JASON JONES & Co..Ltd.—tower Broad St. 

a a a a ee ee ee on s 

| DRINK 
| CLAYTON’S 

|     
KOLA TONIC     

  

| 
HARRISONS wows. 

| 

GALVANIZED 
CORRUGATED SHEETS 

| 

|   
   

ROCK-3OTTOM PRICES i 
NOW i 
rg _ 7 and 8 ft. SHEETS fd 

| stock | 24 GAUGE. * 
DUE TO a 

|) ARRIVE | 6, 7 and 8 ft. SHEETS a 
|] IN A FEW! t DAYS _ .| IN 26 and 28 GAUGE. ik 

  

—BOOK YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW 

| THIS IS AN ITEM IN GREAT DEMAND 

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
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illustrated supplement dealing with many important current : ; 
aspects of the subject—financial, economic, administrative, | We now have in stock a good i 3 
and social. Articles by authoritative writers are devoted to: * | ; ° Na 

THE COLONIES AND THE DOLLAR CRISIS assortment of gents beautiful ve 

Oe cee eee || bath robes made of real Turkish a RECRUITS FOR THE COLONIAL SERVICE | 1 
THE UNITED NATIONS TRI STRESHTE COUNCIL towelling in coloured patterns $ { i 

THE MARRIAGE OF SERETSE KHAMA Ril 
THE ECONOMIC SITUATION IN MALTA i imposed on stripes i : 
FEEDING AFRICA’S RISING POPULATION ; 

SPORT IN AFRICA’ LIFE a 1 
WEST AFRICAN ART 

FROM YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT 

The or direct from the Publi. ve Times, 10 11 
London, E.CA, a ¢ price of 44d. ’ ’ 

post free to any atid ess the world. 
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And Order These Groceries 
‘ . | Olives—Bots. Policy in the DE LIMA S |§ Peanut Butter (Bot.) Cherries Fs 

etchup Pork & Beans—Tins : Drug Line } | Macaroni & Cheese—Tins Mince Meat ee Seng Us Saiki ssi : ei a 
Chicken Haddies Steak & Kidney Pudding tured > ext Doctor’s Prescription, a a a . | Fruit Salad Salad Dressing—Bots. of the FINEST and PUREST DRUGS 'g + One Year’s full Service Free! | Pudding Soda Biscuits & Cheese tenpunded and Checked by a careful and com- | 

ill . 7 & Marmalade 
; 3 7 SANETE Do : ' d $ Staff of Chemists. NEW STOCKS & STYLES ARRIVING | Custard Powder Golden Arrow Rum % 

% You can alwagi désinliek .... REGULARLY GOLDEN ARROW RUM % 
  

LTD: 

Jewellers will Please You. 
PERKINS & CO., LTD. 

Roebuck Street, Dial 2072 & 4502 20 BROAD ST 

St
 456%, L
C
C
C
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P
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P
P
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E
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CAVE SHEPHERD & co. Lrp. 

      

12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

‘LISTER t 
ALTERNATOR SETS | 
in Ha DIESEL DRIVEN ALTERNATORS q 

Ww. " . ” i 
5 K.W. ” ” » ‘ 10.5 K.W. ” ” ” 

16 K.W. ” » ” ; 22 «KW. ia ‘ ‘ ¢ 
All complete with Switchboards and Avtomatic Voltage 

Regulators. 

COMPLETE 
Apply - 

RANGE OF SPARE PARTS IN STOCK! 

| THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 
White Park Road Dial 4546 

| 5. SR eas | 

—
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U.S.SpyPleads Juvenile Delinquency 
Guilty : Pleads 

For Leniency 
@ From page |. 

time and thet some of them had 

imilar instructions. Hé saic Ulose 

selected were 

Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

He said one of the chief agents 

instructions similar to_ his with 

>wii was named Ogilvie, a Vice- 

President of Standard Electric 

whe was also sent to Hungary. 

He sait} that the International 

,ciephone and Telegraph Corpor- 

ation and his company had col~ 

jaborated closely with the War 

Department during the war. 

Vogeler said Behn was a banker 

with close connections with Pres- 

ident Truman, Secretary of State 

Dean Atheson and General George 

Marshall, former Secretary of 

State. 
He said his main task was the 

collection of technical intelligence 

which was sent to Washington and 

New York. 
Vogeler’s evidence implicated a 

number of American militagy per- 

sonnel in Budapest as intelligence 

agents, Among these were Colonel} 

Kraft, Military Attache, Major 

Griffin, Assistant Air Attache anc 

Colonel Hoyne, Deputy Militar) 

Attache, at present on leave. h. 

February 1949, Vogeler conferred 

with officials of the United States 

Office of the Director of Inteili- 

gence, particularly a Colone! 

Brixel, he said. This was after 

Behn had ordered* him to Buda- 

pest. 
Four Points 

Vogeler said “my instructions 

included four main.points, The first 

was to gather military information 

on the Hungarian Army, 

‘The second was to gather 

political and economic information 

of a general and particular nature 

and the third was to make use of 

my technical specialisation on 

obtaining specific information on 

technical developments in Hung- 

ary 
= was to contact 

scientists and nuclear 

physicists who might be willing 

Lo rk for the United States.” 

He said technical information 

which he was to smuggle out in- 

information such as 

the production of radar equip- 

ment, radio control apparatus for 

ft rockets, the mining and 

The fourth 

atomic 

  

efinir f uranium and oil de- 

Hungar particular 

the proces use in refining ura- 

He named as among his agents 

Geiger, Rado Sanders, Gernely, 

forn rector of the Electro im- 

Dr. Tomas Mezie 

  

of the Standard Electric 

Company it Budapest, and Edina 

harmaid at the hotel 
Budapest. 

He said Geiger was required to 

give him “monthly reports on the 
tar political and technical 

ituations in Hungary as well as 

the ofganisation of various in- 

dustries.” 

He confirmed testimony 
yesterday about a 
meeting between himself, Behn, 

Geiger, and Sanders in October 

1948 
He said Behn gave instructions 

that the 

Standard Electric was to decrease 

its productive activities and that 

materials and goods for export to 

the Soviet Union and the People’s 

Democracies should be made of 

uch material that they would 
deteriorate quickly.” 

He said that in New York in 
January 1949 he. was told the 
mpany wa 

not be used elsewhere 
Vogeler concluding his 

for a mild penalty.” and I ask 

The President said “the Coust 
will take our sincerity into 

account and deal accordingly.” 
Vogeler then thanked the Judge 

—Reuter. 
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BRID ORIL 

a cet ae 

approved by the 

given 

confidential 

Budapest subsidiary of 

to stockpile useless 
material so that the money could 

evidence 
said “I am sincerely sorry for the 
detrimental act, committed against 
the Hungarian people’s democracy 

  

THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

IGETOW 

On The Increase 
(Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 14. 

395 city lads, all below 17 years of age, broke and enter- 

ed Georgetown premises, stole hundreds of dollars in 

money, jewellery and other articles, fought on the streets, 

slept on wharves and in old houses, made public use of 

indecent language, and stage brick wars in Georgetown 

during last year. 
387 boys perpetrated similar acts in 1948 and the in- 

crease of “bad ‘uns” is worrying the Probation Officers. 

- —« fuain source of their worry lies 

. in the 15-year age group where 

Prince And 
e 

Francis 

the P.C’s Report show that the 

number of delinquents in this 

group last year totalled 129 as 

against 74 in 1948. 

In a graph of youths put on pro- 

bation it is shown that there 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) has been a marked increase in 

, ST. JOHN’S (By Mail). d crimes among the 15-year olds 

Artists Arnold Prince an© hose numbers are _ steadily 
Garner Francis have recently had 

three day exhibition here of 

two dozen pictures which they 

intend sending to Barbados for 

the forthcoming show at the 

museum, Each artist contributed 

twelve pictures, 

There seemed to be an atmos- 

phere of sameness in the show 

and in the words of Mr. Harrison, 

‘tame monotony.” On the whole 

he pictures lacked variety ot 

subject as compared with their 

growing. Figures also disclose a 

marked upward trend in larceny 

among delinquents of all ages. 

As an example it is pointed out 

that 254 delinquents passed 

through the 
Courts and were convicted in 

1947. The number increased by 

83 in 1948, and last year rose to 

395. Of the 1948 probationers 51 

per cent, were from the 15-year 

age group and last year 64.4 per 

+ cent. 
previous exhibition. _ Francis Teen Agers 
= 7 eee TE ha In 1948 the records show that 

146 cases of larceny were com- 
mitted while in 1949 the figure 

‘ ; rose to 197. As against 24 cases 

their friendly loiterirtg attitude (o's ccult in 1948 there were 39 

and the reflected lights revealing im “Toao: as against 8. eases of 
ted. “Rat Island” by Prince was fighting in 1948 there were 17 in 

<a most popular picture a re- 1949. There were slight de- 

clining figure gazing across the ‘creases in breaking and entering 

bay to the island lends the feel-, +—(7 in 1948 and 6 in 1949); un- 

ng of relaxation amidst a colour+ lawful possession (24 in 1948 and 

fat tropical background It it 7 in 1949); Vagrancy (30 in 1943 

ul tropt ; 18 in 1949); Trespass (26 in 

Gamblers” is easily the best of 

the lot. His arrangement of figures 

generally felt that his two por- tron and 12 in 1949) 
its “Alice” . Girl” , 

a. a at othe During last year 141 cases of 

meni by Prince. Neither of youths convicted by magistrates 

them depicted an expression tcp YCre al eS on en 
attract repeated attention fromé¥ncrease Ot «0 over : 
the ordinary visitor. At the figure 133 probationers completed 

present time Prince’s work seems for the period, 76.7 per cent, be- 
to be passing through a phase ing regarded as satisfactory, 21 

of uncertainty. On the other hand Per cent unsatisfactory, and 11.3 
: per cent doubtful. Probatio’) 

ancis is oft still too ‘careful c 

andl adetatted in his composition, Officers believe that the doubtful 

Both artists will have gained Cases stem from g number of 

tremendously from criticisms of {@ctors including parental irre- 
is ™ ; fone Sponsibility, poor living condi- 
this show and slight corrections % ’ 

s ind 8 tions, and unemployment. They 
to some pictures will place them 

quite up to standard for the dis- 

play in Barbados, 

however fee] that 100 per cent of 

these cases benefited from pro- 

bation service “but not to the de- 

sired extent.” 

= 7 . 

> Years In Prison 
Barbados Advacate Corresponien 

GEORGETOWN Feb., 14. 
Justice Manning at the 

Berbice Assizes, sentenced two 

men, Simon Welcome and Simon 

Leitch to 5 years pena! servitude 

each for maliciously wounding 11 

  

Housing Schemes 
_ ~. 

For B.G. 
Barbados Advocate Corre por jent Mr 

GEOKGETOWN, Feb., 14 

The Governor of British Guiana 

has authorised, subject to ap- 

proval of the Legislative Coun- 

cil, tne execution of schemes pre- 
. calves. 

pared by the Central Housing . ; ; cobs 1 

and Planning Authority and sub- hit Ade a OY ae 
oy et aipsg 49 ’ aving tween Mz 2 

mitted to Government in 19 and 27) “last year. cut. out the 

First priority will be given to 

the establishment of a decanting 

centre to house approximately 

100 families to be removed from 

the slum areas of Albuoystown. 

The centre will be erected with 

materials obtained from surplus 

buildings at Atkinson Field re- 

served for the purpose, and will 

be sited on 13.32 acres of the 

Company Path at Pin. Ruimveld 

on the East Bank of the Demerara 

tongues of 10 calves and broke 

the horns of another, the property 
of Clinton Campbell, cattle owner 
of. the Corentyne Coast, Berbice. 

The jury returned their verdict 

after 35 minutes deliberation. In 

sentencing the prisoners Judge 

Manning remarked that it was a 

very cruel act to take revenge on 
a man by causing those unfortu- 

River. ne 
Second priority will be the 

scheme for acquisition and de- $10, 000 In Cane 

velopment of 36 acres of land, ‘ 

part of Pln, La Penitence, East Burnt 

Bank, Demerara River, and east 

of Albuoystown Ward in the City. (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

Third priority will be given GEORGETOWN (By Mail) 

the scheme for acquisition ana $10,000 worth of cane was 

preparation of 44, 368 acres at burnt last Saturday night when 

Bel Air Park for housing, and @ 

fourth priority the acquisition 

and administration of Campbell- 

ville, adjoining Kity Village on 

the East Coast, Demerara 

Negotiations are in progress for 

acquisition of 131 acres at Pin 

Ruimveld for execution of another 

scheme at aq later date. 

of Plantation Versailles, 
Bank, Demerara River. 

young cultivations, 
was discovered when 

able damage was already 
The Police are investigating 

lighting 

accessories 

    

    
G.E.C. Lighting Accessories 

i. are well designed and easy to 

install, They will save you 

time and effort, and can be 

relied upon to give long and 

efficient service. There is a 

G.E.C, accessory for every 

need, from main switch to 

lamphokder. 

MADE 

BARBADOS 
° 

RBEPASSENTING THE GENERAL 

  

annem « Sire ranerrssrs 

City / Magistrates’ - 

task for 1950 is 

nate animals such terrible suffer- 

person or persons maliciously 
set fire to a canefield at the back 

West 

The cane destroyed was part of 

and the fire 
consider- 

done 

Wherever you may be, here’s the radio that puts the world’s 

stations at your command, The Bandspread tuning on all 
the important short wavebands of this G.E.C. receiver covers 

all long-distance stations with ease and precision. The rigor- 

ously tested circuit and components are especially designed 
for dependable service, while power and fidelity can best 
be described in three letters—G.E.C. | 

ELECTRIC CO 
& 

  

SUNDAY 

‘Red Faces 

Or Reds? 
By FRED DOERFLINGER 

LONDON (By Mail). 

  

The red flag of militant com- 
munism has ¢ast an ominous and 

La 
Tibet is in a tough spot—the| 

toughest in its centuries of mys- 
tical, obscure history — and at 

“The any moment the lid on 
tioof of the Worid”, is likely t 
be blown off. 

The time limit is estimated by 
responsible Western diplomats at 
several months.” 
With Russia and China now 

linked up under the warlik: 
ideo.ogy of Communism, the 
highest, coldest and remotesi 
region on the earth is faced wit).| 

, intention of a| 
Chinese communist army march-| 
the declared 

ing in to “free” the country. 
Already the full blast of cain | 

sent | 
shivers down the spines of the) 
munist propaganda has 

14-year-old Dalai Lama, his 
advisers, Lamas, monks, 
and peasant subjects. 

Already communist forces have 
occupied a number of 
holds of Tibet’s eastern frontier, 
their agents have penetraxed into | 

the| 
Fo and a pro-| 

visional “People’s Government of | 

numerous monasteries in 
“Forbidden Land”, 

Tibet” has been established in 
Chinese territory on the north- 
eastern borders of Tibet. 

Here. travellers report, somc 
thousands of Tibetians are now 
being indoctrinated with Com- 
munist ideals and urged to swear 
religious and temporal allegiance 
to the rival “Boy King” Panchen 
Lama, destined to be the puppet 
ruler of Communist Tibet. 

Chinese communist leader Mao 
Tse-Tung has repeatedly sen‘ 
messages to his victorious armic 
declaring that one of thei 

“the liberation 
of Tibet, which is part of Con- 
tinental China”. 
Behind the Kremlin walls 

Moscow, Nationalist Chinese and 
Indian sources in London reveal, | 
Mao Tse-Tung, Stalin and Con 
inform big-wigs are mapping ou 
the exact tactics to be used 1 
the conquest of Tibet. 

Tibet, according to thes 
sources, has been given No. |! 
priority, and Chinese communi;i 
armies, bolstered by arms 
ammunition and aircraft froi 
Russia, are to “liberate” Tibet | 
before moving on Indo-China. 

_ The battle for Shangri-La wil 
be a “holy war’. 

  

i2-year- old Panchen Lama 
reincarnation of “The Boundles: 
Light”, will be the key figure i 
the campaign. There hag been n 
Panchen Lama in Tibet sinc 
1923 when the then 
Lama fled from Tibet to 
after a quarrel with the 
Lama, “The Holy One,” 
der Glory. 
Excellent Intellect, of Absolut 
Wisdom, Holder of the Thunde 
bolt, Holding the Doctrine, th 
Ocean.” 

But because, in Tibetian myth- 
ology, “The Loundless Light” 
the spiritual guide to the “Lord « 
Mercy, whose reincarnation is th 
Dalai Lama, many Tibetians b 
lieve the Panchen Lama to hay 
spiritual powers greater thai 
those of the Dalai Lama. 

Communist agents are cons: 
quently shipping up support 
the Panchen Lama and gepor' 

from India and Nepal indica 
that many of the genuine follow 
ers of “The Boundless Light” ar 

collaborating with the com 
munist to wipe out old score 

with their hated rivals—the fo! 
lowers of the Dalai Lama. 

By insidious propaganda am 

the peasants and the monks b 

dnside and outside Tibet, th 

agents are reportedly attempt 

to stir up a “holy war.” 
Meanwhile in the great crin 

son and white Potala palace 

Lhasa, the Tibetian authoritic 

are preparing for an invas 

Chin: 

@ on page 14 
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spread BCag7vaRL, fer AC 
mains. Alsoin 

cabinet, or for AC/D.C. ygsins 
or 6 wok bamtery epesstion. 

  

IN ENGLAND 

  

=| THE CITY GARAGE CO. 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

LTO OF 

ADVOCATE 

  

fateful shadow over “Shangri- 

priests | 

strong-| 

| 
Panchen 

Dala | 
the Ten- | 

Mighty in Speech, o | 

ENGLAN 
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Use as much as you need 

pe aside the rest- 

in the tin it cant sour : 
its always the best! <>)“ 

says ELSIE the BORDEN cow 

MIM MIL 

    

   
   

     

     

   

No other shampoo gives you the 

same magical LANOLIN-bilend lather... for 

beautiful, lustrous hair 

    

T he can SEE new sheen 

in your hair, FEEL its caressable softness. Yes, 

ght if you use Lustre-Creme Shampoo 
y! Only Lustre-Creme has 

blend of secret 
   this magical 

ingredients plus gentle lanolin. 
So rich-lathering in hardest water. Leaves hair 
fragrantly clean, shining, and so manageable. Try Lustre-Creme! 
Now on sale everywhere in the handsome blue and white jar. 

  

NOT A SOAP! NOT A LIQUID! BUT A WONDERFUL NEW DISCOVERY- 

\ CREAM SHAMPOO WITH LANOLIN FOR SOFT LUSTROUS GLAMOROUS HA'° 

  

B12076 A 

Jamaican Daily Gleaner 624 Job No, B6497 

THE DESERT BOOT. Men all over the world are 

wearing it... supple suede uppers . . . pliable) 

crepe rubber soles . . . ankle protection . . . Clarks 

    

   C daska cece! 
Wholesale only) Street, Somerset, England | Made by C. & J. Clark Ltd. ( 

LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

PAINTS 

by 

LEWIS BERGER & SONS, Ltd. 

of London 

NLL. 

WHY let your galvanized roofs and steel 

  

work be eaten away by RUST when 

you can avoid it so easily with.... 

‘PROMEUM 
CHROMATE PRIMER 

Apply a coat of this modern metal 

primer; finish off with one of the 

LASTIKON colours; and forget about 

Tust. 

Paint is much cheaper than new 

galvanized sheets. 

} Ask your Dealer for particulars or 

apply to: 

| 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO, LTD. 

Rridgetowr Sole Agents 

ANNUAL 

en ne A 

  
craftsmanship. You'll like it: 

$$$ 

oman ae 
SaaS
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FASHION SPORT WEAR      
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Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, SKints g | 

RROADWAY 

YARDLEY 

  

   

PHOSFERINE 
% % o ¥ 4 

BOG BOS6500604 FLIPS ES? 

SUNDAY 
  

  

     

    
FOR LADIES 

DRESSES 

   

  

DRESS snop 

           

      

    

    

       

       

     
          

   
     

  

   

   

    

  

83 OLD BOND STREETS 

  

Tra 

PHOSFERINE 
is everyone 

tonic — 
OUGHOUT the fo 

many years, PHOSFERD 
been regarded as an indispensable t 
for the weak and ailing, the oo 
and the run-down. PHOSF 
hastens the return to full health: ul 
strength. It revives the appetite, resid 7. 
vitality, replaces lost conta Im & 
are feeling nervy or one 
up your mind to try PHOS 
today! You'll be feeling bette a 
no rime! a 

So
e 

RE
Y 

ee
 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONGS — 
FOR Depression, Debility, Indi ¥ 

Sleeplessness & after Influenza 

blet and Lig uid 

  

Phosferine is available in 

SDSOOSPO SOP SS OSS PPPS ISP SISAD 

SODIUM MET. 
PHOSPHATE 

X 

CALGON “S'f 
This Product is used 

f ig e: 

‘ 
? 

io 
% 

SUGAR FACTO 
for removing scaled co! 

PIER HEAD LANE 

PHONE 4302 

460 mae P mbit eQCOIFr 
PAIS FOOTY (ad 

 



  

      

  

   

BUILDING A NEW RU 
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NWAY AT SEAWELL| 
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$1,680,000 JOB BEGINS 
1. it gives a brighter 
shine in halfthetime 
2. Its waxes keep the 
leather soft and 
supple 
3. It puts back the 
original colour into 
the leather, 

Nine colours available : KIWI BLACK, DARK 
TAN, MID TAN, TAN, BROWN, OX BLOOD 
& MAHOGANY—with BLUE & TRANSPARENT rane especially for Ladies’ Shoes. Distributors 

THE GENERAL AGENCY CO. (BARBADOS) LTD., P.O. BOX 27, BRIDGETOWN 
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a 
, sate pee 

) P WARD KUC 7) RUCK was encountered on several sections and proving too tough for : actor ripper had to be blasted. Picture 
i 

ean 

| shows fifteen shot holes being blown cracking the surface rock and hurli 1es into the air, 

; : 
Get Better Protection - Longer 

_ ~ 
/ _ 

7 

= 
> °. 

Work Is Going On Life for Your Car’s Engine! ’ 
{ : 

Te q Night And Day E 
WORK t nway at J. N. Harrim: & Co., Ltd. 

1 
e e 

Seawell j V y, al Mr saree ‘Wilson, eae Mr. PICTURE shows a surveyor Frank James of a fair portio f ubsvil and Frank James, are the surveyors, Hamilton, Ontario, a Construction Engineer for the Department 
oO i oO} 

surface rock jt é they are Construction Engineersof Transport in Canada, checking the levels of the various sections removed has for the Department of Transport as work progresses and more earth and rock are removed. proved t rock in Canada, 

: 
staal) 4 ive Lane 

@® Makes Engines Clea- ad 

ner. 
rea I 

® Prevents Unnecessary ay 

Wear. 
hape fc ‘ 

col \ . 
of tl 

TNT Cal Reale eas ~ 
whi 

; era ® Improves Car Perfore 
row : 

mance. . 
the air 

the 
@ Reduces Gas and Oil Consumption. R 

Enjoy the increased power of « 
hs ac 

smoother-running engine. - et 

Get New Mobiloil. he like 

rei 

— 

New Mobiloil help keep your en- cleari 

gine free of deposiis thot cause 
are 

wear, waste fuel and oil, Don't risk 
re ar 
se 

trouble, Change to New Mobiloil, nd 1 

today. 
these 

The 
WORLD'S LARGEST - SELLING MOTOR OIL e ' 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. Lid--Davibuen 
fobins¢ f 
U.S.A 

ie \ n au i nt Triad sw ight up—and smile! as 1 by Pa , il, 8 
9 SON 

VisSol 

e 

Texé b 

t ns u 

and Trir 

struct i ot > 
es in Trir L IUpers fait Sat - visol is Fre F era f a 

: Trinidé un N43 7 MS WAGON DRILL is sinking shot holes 4 feet deep into ip. Annetheds ore. ees ee 
Tock prior to blasting, America n 7 i 

also worked 
A JOB that requires a delicate touch and years of experience. These two supervisors and a 
blaster tamp dynamite into a shot hole. 

  

Dim lighting is bad — for your eyes, for your nerves, 
for your general well-being. Light up then, and smile 
with Osram, the bright, cheerful lamp. 

WONDERFUL | 
Oh ee 

THE CITY GARAGE co. 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS    

    

      

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL FLECTRK CO. LTD,, OF ENGLAND a A CATERPILLAR D8 tractor, equipped with a bulldozer bunches earth and loose rock into INE: 
windrows to be picked up by the scrapers. ww 

} 2 armen arena ater eat, 
MERPILLAR D8 tractor pulling a 12 cubte yard scraper moves it the ees er + ™ 4 scheduled B,W.I.A, Airliner comes in to land on the presen tid

 eth: 
cand gore 

bueno Naa ENO} 

      

   
life depends 

Full enjoyment of life dey 

complete and pun P 
. 

ys waste. > <i << | 

a ie » regularly. 
EN : Ww x ~ 

“Fruit - tem free from poise! = ww 

keep your systen 
im ol 

SY 

sf energy 26+ OU Ol CHL+B) * that rob y meg 

  

te. ctual elim 
ef 
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LN Stan, 
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REFRESHING .-- 
HEALTH 
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Pee a-Si ROO ee 
ZZ i Ee SS SSS an 

CANADIAN FLOUR 

    
    

          

  

       

  

      
      

CANADIAN UNITED FLOUR MILLS 
— LIMITED 

l 

    

. 
- e&© & @ 
ae te 

a 

The best bakers use ‘Golden Blossom” Flour! ‘Golden Blossom’’ Flour comes in two types, 

Housewives in many countries bake with it (1) All Purpose Flour, (2) Pastry and Cake 

again and again! Delicious bread — pastry that Flour. Every shipment has been .‘‘bakery- 

   

    
: VY 

“melts in your mouth’’—feather-light cakes _tested’’ to maintain highest standards of quality. 
} . - ‘ me |u 

—these and many more good things can be Dotry ‘Golden Blossom” Flour! Try it once and a 
Hi r . a kB. HUNTE & C0, 11 

baked with ‘‘Golden Blossom’, ou will always use ‘‘Golden Blossom’, is 
, y ™ Bridgetown, Barbados ; 

| 
B.W.I. 

i] SS are Exclusive agents , 

f . for ° 

i i, GOLDEN BLOSS i 

i 
. : ' / - All-Purpose Flout | | 

4 j i — ry 
i a GOLDEN BLOSSOM 

Pastry and Cake Flout : 

ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR *% PASTRY FLOUR d 

! 4 
4 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

        

BY CARL ANDERSON 
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    ALL RIGHT, J 
COMEDIAN , 
MET G0! 

pi
ct
 

ss
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WHAT 1S iT? ») 
— Seeuuaadle A COUPLE OF ARTISTIC CRIMES FOR Watcyisnet a / > TSMOREOW .. EETCH e 

ME A: STRONG 
LEMONADE"! 

IT'S LAMB! | 
NOW'S OoR 

         
    

  

   

    

    

   

    

   

   

  

      

f AL RIGHT! 

  

     

      

A     

BLUDGINS... BEFORE L SKETCH OUT ] 

MEAVE! \ ie SS 5 ~a\ PREAVE | > alae Ma Tn o B= 

    

    

iz, Z2 R Re 

’ eS JZ as ? ; ~ 
S UPA whe ee = 
Qi SAL ot ZF Se s SSS BAS == en eK en Os 

BY CHIC YOUNG 
Say TT ic 
Lge 

|| REMEMBER US} MR BUMSTEAt > 
| |\WE MET vOU AT THE LAKE Tet 
SUMMER BEFORE LAST AND 
7OU INVITED US TO DROP IN 

ata 
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Mere’s the Answer to Your Cane Maulage Problems 

MARKHAM CANE CARTS 
LOW COST ~——- LOW MAINTENANCE 

CHEAPER TO OPERATE 

EASY HAULING IN WET WEATHER 

  

      

    

   

      

    St fitmey OP : 

THE LONE, RANGER 
a ane      

  

  

       

    

   

  

/ | | AFTER I'VE GAGGED YOU TWO, I'LL TAKE 
| THE PACKAGE OUT AND SEE WHAT 
HAPPENS 

YOU LEAVE @ | LEAVE THE PACKAGE HERE? . HERE WiTH IT. ee         

(OULL BE KILLED y | AND YOU TWO WILL BE } 
C       

         

        
     
        

  

7 
- i i 

4/5 Ton Carts with Brakes _ BE i Aa ae $1.250.00 each ; 
2 Carts and Tractors = $4.150.00 each @ 

Ex Stockh 
i} 

  

   

—
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ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

TWEEDSIDE ROAD, — ST. MICHAEL — DIAL 4629, 4371 

  } 

  

           
    

    

    

    

  

    4 COME Uf SOR 4 MINUTE \ { THE ONL 
AND SEE MY SKETCHES en REST ME 
MR CANNON I'VE SOTONE } | SIGNED By PEPPIATT! | J ci 
SIGNED BY PICASSO Pi 

Se 

    

     

  

   YOu LOOK SURPRISED! 
WHAT 00 VOU THINK ¢ 

ADVERTISED COR... 

y— 

      

      

    

   

   

    

So 

Harvest Festival « THANI BROS 
PRINCE WM. HENRY STREET and No. 6. 42 and 53 SWAN STREET 
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COME IN AND REAP YOUR SMARE OF THE BARGAINS 
| Rene | CA Sia On ee 4 

> ES: 

    

    
    

    

    

  

    

  

  

          

  

      

       
    

  

     

   

        

   

    

   

  

    

    

     

         

   

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

              
   

   

  

   

      

     

    

        

  

  

   

  

  

      

  

          

- 
BY GEORGE MC.MANUS __ 

area eRenRaoeetin ee ae 

“ae LADIES DEPARTMENT a 
JIGGS - 1) 

Good Quality =| COLTON PANTIES) Real Good JLKSEY Slirs | JERSEY Ai 5 Jiggs! | | JIGGS! COTTON VESTS | Nice Ribbed Ones | Quali; $2.40 cach PYJAMAS ‘ ye | 
2 for $1.00 Only 47¢. each SILK PANTIES | N. Gown $2.88 each $3.60 a pr. “g F t P aE 

75¢, each a | CB 
—— | —_______. : STRIPED JERSEY i. 

(OL, 
|< REPE De CHINE| CHECKED Unbelievably an ‘eo? 

SPUN SILK SILK BROCADE Nice Shades TAFETAS, Pretty BE In various shades in all shades $1.35 a yd. $1.35 a yd, 54” $1.50 a yd. ie 88e. Up 75e. a yd Lsissaiedetiaeieldibcadinesi oa if 
EDGES, LACES, ie healed aiid PLASTIC COMBS] Ladies Good |SEWING Mh RIBBONS, PINS Quality THREADS Be FUJI CALICO | LEATHER VERFUMES, | HANDKERCHIEFS| NEEDLES, al CAMBRICS PURSES SOAPS ete. K3ec. Up KNITTING WOOL wa ; BY ALEX RAYMOND 39c. Up From 20¢, Up All Going Cheap All Cut Down Prices 1 estebe aaaten SS ’ Ce eer tes a emer ‘ G, MISS MITCHELL? \ OH, IT ISN'T THAT..| [I KNOW WHY : = * NTT! ee 

FA SENS RY HAR OUR [TERS MiSs TSR Fe sacs | came ar GENTS DEPARTMENT - AM raion \ie'Ar) ao ee ee ; = WAY THE /THI LER! AN, 
i 

IB ane cose oe ALS HOSA NeeUiCng, | he TRIAL TURNED OUT.” SAI ABOUT me! r.. INITCHELL so NEL | CREAM FLANNEL|  TROPICALS KHAKI DRILLS |) PIN STRIPED ee 
Myo AND YOUR SCHOOL AND I JUST CAN'T Fuca | | SETTER CUT 54” Wide 54” Wide 54” Wide 58, 92, 98 and TWEED Hh) 

ee oe : 4 \BACK TO THE > oe , 9e, Y a) 
HuNDR: SSS, ONE | |SCHOOL, FAST, $1.98 a yd. $5.28 a yd, $1.98 a yd. $1.03 a yd. 58” Wide | 

EO PERCENT! es 
ANO LST ME 

ednahipcceerneenitiaiahdihliaiiacies dnneustetaitanieasovinegeipetiiantlinieie itiliondrnaes $5.98 a yd, / 4 ur Van ane | SHIRTS SILK SPORT Good Quality SOCKS : Wy In Dozens of Styles SHIRTS VESTS, In Many Qualities | PLASTIC BELTS Be k From $1.08 Up Cream and others 2 for $1.00 32e, Up. From 49¢. Up ee ~ $1.92 Up 
aah 

+ Po 
| i } \ i} 

| Ne ; BOYS AND GIRLS eH Ll i ae | 
| " PLASTIC TABLE | 9AMASK TABLI TOWELS BLANKETS PLASTIC rennet COVERS COVERS Large Size In 2 Sizes HANGERS BY .EE FALK & RAY MOORES In 2 Sizes $2.98 each For Bath $1.92 Up 42e. cach — : . $1.12 Up | Lace Ones $1.08 each 82e. each ' THAT UW VES, VES, WEAL FIND THE GO 1TON, SHE MUSTY LITTLE? FOR THELAST MONTH } a 

; 
BUTION-\ NOW DRINK THIS SLOWLY. + HAVE BEEN | SHE'S BEEN LIVING INA NIGHT -—_—_——————— 

i ~~ = : —- ae 

a) : hy 
HOUSEHOLD 

Boys socks | Roys vests ; i BOYS CAPS For School l 33e. Up ANKLE SOCKS SPORT SHIRTS } With Crest 18e. a pai | GIRLS TOO 15e. a pr. 60c. Up a Gc. | A Genuine Buy | 33c. Up | Upwards 
{ i 

PLASTIC and | PLAS Tit a gc “| PRINTS STOCKINGS 
GOLD BELTS | HEADTIFS } Very Good Quality 50¢. Up 
From 22¢c. Up | 5c. ea 9] 64c. Up BARETS | 

| 
75e. Un       
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Week fun. 

<8 INCEMENTS $1.00 (1.29 
jh SALE per word 

‘RENT . « oe a 

VANTED “ ” 

OST, FOUND ver word 
“a wo 

Mimmum charge 

BLIC SALES 

\UCTION & REAL { 

STATE per agate line 

—$ 
ooo eee” 

THANKS 

We sincerely thank all those who; 

attended the funeral, sent flowers, cards, 

lettets or in any other way expressed 

sympethy to us on the occassion of the 

des h of our father JOHN ELEAZER 

BUSHELILE 
Hyde, Ken, Bvan, Rawle, Sybil, 

Maisie, Eusiyn (children), Wilbert 

Blades (son-in-law), Vivian Bushelle 

(daughter-in-law) 19. 2.50 

We beg to thank all those persons who 

so kinily sent us wreaths, cards 

attended the funeral, or expressed their 

sympathy in any other way ag 
“dear departed” HE; L 

  

death of our 
CHANDLER 

Fustere L. Charviler (son), Sybi! 

Chandler (daughter-in-law), lon: 

Clarke (daughter), Bustace Clarke 

(son-in-law) 19.2.50 

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of FLKINS BLACK- 

MAN, who departed this life on February 

15th 1948 

Gone from but leaving memories 

Memories that will always linger 

While upon this earth we stay 

Friends may think we have forgotten 

When at times they see us smile 

Put little do they know the heartache 

That a smile hindes all the while 
Fucene Bleckman (wife), Ruby and 

Marjorie Blackman (daughters! . 
19.2.5 

  

      

FOR SACLE 

    

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
  

  

  
  

  

CAR—Ford 10 H.P. in good condition 

Owner wing the Island. Apply: Mrs i 

Turner Caridiem, St. Lawrence Gap | 

Phone #115 15.2,50—3n 

diaaibaeanmaninetisi sah 

CAR—One 5 scater Dodge in good con- 

dition Apply G fll, Newbury, £f. | 

George 18.2.50--—Bn | 
ne nner | 

CAR—Morris 10 in excelent condition. | 

8,600 mile Apply: Mrs. J. Friedr @ 

Phone 2899 18.2.50-—2n 

  

Phone 2249 after § p.m | 

    

   
   

          

  

  

  

      

  

  

CAR One Moris eight Sedan 
30-32 M.P.G. Paint sody work in very , 

good condition: Mect sound. C. | 

Redman C/o H. M, ¢ us ' 
18.2.50-4°n. | 

saeeateiteaeeeneecemnencereacencacasamaeninncn- cate | 

CAR—Hillman 1948 in perfect conditio | 

mileage 10,000, Apply: B@ isto 

Maxwell's Coast 19.2.50—6n., | 
! 

CAR—1%1 Chevrolet Special De Lasxe 

Mode! T new front tines and tube 

Milesgre iow 15,200. Delivery 6th March 

Only cash offers will be considered 

Phone 8307 or write Colonel Wilkin 

Rock ley 19.2.50—4n 

tC 

FLECTRICAL | 

AUTOMATIC CHANGERS A fres" 

shipment just received A.C.D.C. 106 130 | 

Volts or 200 ) Its 25—60 cycles. | 

Maffei’s Radio Emporium 
16.2.50—4n 

soeerespeeeteaaaases esate 

RADIO. Second Hand '0 Valve 

Radio GPC. in nerfect working order 

Price $100.00. Dr Chas Payne — Dentist 

St. Michael Row, St. M. 4 
17,2.50—3n. | 

nm | 

FLECTRIC WAS#ING MACHINE 

New Canadian, $190,00 cash, Courtesy | 
Gorage Dial 4616 19.2. 50—3n 

PRY 

    

  
  

  

  

t Bred A I Phor 

Ewe FP AND TURKEYS Aon 
Kingsian 0328 18.2. 50—r 

POULTRY 

POUL TR’ New # ar 64 
B Minorc $-xed Pul'cts, 3 wee 

i A. ADE Walte Mac 

MECHANICAL 

   
6.2.50 

  da | 
HERCULES CARRIER | 

1 GCent< and tad 

Trafalgar St 

CYCLES—Also | 
< Sports Auto 

Dial 2696. 
7.3.54 

Tyre Co 

  

YCLE 
Spor M 

Ra '‘eiz) 
lass conditicn. Apply 

numesat Hill Tele 

19.2. 50-—Sr 

3-Speed 

  

Gover 

    

MISCELLANEOUS 

BATTERIES Assial 
Appl Auto Tyre Co 

  

      

        

2696 

POULTRY—Black Minores Eggs et 1/- 
eact t prize at st Exhibition. Cor 
tact John Hinds, Dencons Road. Dial 

“er 18.2.50—2n 

EGGS—Rhode I a Red and Barred 
t ® Rock out of good 

r » a Stock. $3.00 per 
« infertiles replaced. Phone 2978 

Rum N. Hutchinson, West Indien 
Refinery 12.2 50—2n 

a 

BATTERIFS—6 & 12 volt. 15 & 17 

Plates. Apply the Lone Star Garage, St 
James & Speightstowr 

18.27.50—4n 

  

  papgngiesh ag | 
TROFLFX MODE! RFR. CAMERA 

with care. & Lens, practically vew 
John, FEalter=, & ee 

19. 2.50-—2n or Dial 3191 

Upright Piano 
in first class conditirn 
Avvly: Arno'd * owe 

Hill, S. Michae! 
19.2.60—2n 

ANTIONRS of every deerintion ies 

Ge 

PIANO Heintzman 
actically new 

rge 

    

eoutiful tone 

Lonnetts, Britton 

    

Chine olf Jewels fire Silver Woeter. | ihe uodersigned for the post of a Care- 
poten - erty hnoaibn. Maen _imnnaee teker and Groundsman and a helper fo) soe uy eres Very os for on per iabe yee Monit Tolare wip 

tne Roval Yacht Cluh ne EneD. satan ihe, Dinying folds at ne. Apple | egy on aietechia” one: if you forward your full "sae te = 
a wn | gillons will be received up to Tuesdas | i" writing me ea “ny the | Mrs. or Miss, address and date Of birte a 

—_———_$ Cc. A. SKINNER, undersigned ali clearly written by yourself. Ne Estimates Plans prepar- 

_VITONE-—A nowrishing Poad beverere Vestry Clerk, St. Andrew 2. ee... eee yanwe od Agroiodioal . sits ed for all Types of 
© 2/- tin. Obtainable rt Knight's apunnyside”’ ae Sus. send Od. in B.P.O. to Buildings, 

Lid ‘ 15.2.50-—2n Chelsea Gardens | Stamps or Cains) for stationery, tasty, 

vieuciniitesaeasennssitiaitieia tame NOTICE 19.2.50—Ttn_| monials and other interesting jiteratus+ Bepairs and Alterations. 
aces” deal : : You will be amazed at the remarkable 
vA E 3 INHALANT—We have just THIS is to notify the public that owing accuracy of his statements about wou anc Phone 3100 

received a fresh suvly of Varex Inhalan’ | ‘o the death of our father C. A. HINDS, your Write now as this offe: 

fox Colds. Influenza, Catarrh ard Hay Dentist, the office will remain open util may not be made again. Address = SSS 

Fever Obtainable at Knights Ltd further notice PUNDIT TABORE. (Dept. 213-B), Up, 

15.2. 50-—In CLYDE HINDs. Forjett Street, Bombay 26, India. ‘robe 65666665 

shipment 

Central 
FIRE BRICKS—Nev 

ivec Call 4302 

Pier Head Lane 

jus 
  

15.2.50—5n 

D.D.T 
by hanging 

i, the magic 

Sc. pkt 

FLY-WAND~Ri 
At 

ATOMITE 

  

nD. Fly-W 
Fis kille 

Knit 

  

     
MULES TRUCKS AND HARNFSS 

Mules, 2 Trucks (1) double and (1 
Sing ets of Harness. Apply     Frar     

    

(— ——$—$—$— 
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HOUSES 

PETHOVAN—Upper Wellington Street, 
Sybil 

  

SLASSIFIED ADS. 

UNDER THE SILVER HAMMER 

  
from ist March. Apply to Mrs. pate aa 7 

Eetnaier ‘nesr Deacons Road, Black! ON THURSDAY 2ird by otler ot pare | OFBAHIzed on a war footing and 
Rock 18.2.80—2n.| Ralph Stoute we will cell her Me~ | Tepresentalives hav@& b2en an- f Grenadines; Agents fi u { e 

a ” - . he 
of + . ; is * & 

oe ee, ek. oC re i Tea a  heescarempeineoee Sedans , Roekle: | pointed to Washington, London,) _ IN PORT: Sch paaline, Sch. eee Capt. oseah. from eee.” gen a 

Michael with all necessary conveniences. | Fxtension Dining Table leant 3 verse | New Delhi, and Katmendu, Nepal | reer’ ‘Sen. le M. Smith, Sch. DEPARTURES Since the mapoovery, of by an 

Apply: D. Gaskin, Thomas Gap, Terms | rnd Arm Chairs, Sideboard, Tes ratiey to enlist sympathy. There have) D'Ontee, Sch. Alexamtizing R. Yacht ane. a ee 08 2S | See eee teem eal Garden 

Sean - yory_ nice China Cabinet, § piece Meiri’| been reports of tentative feélers Leander, Ben. it aes, "Sch tie D L. Joheson, sq Pugs: skin blemishes such as 
——$———— I |S ee, rn t * o ¥ | or, Sch. ae toe. * 

NUSINESS PREMISES—No. 46 Roebuck | with Spring, Cwtiona p : foruly a for military aid being made to the | Wentis ease Bela Deen, Sch. Burma D,, Mary M. Lewis, 69 tons net, Eesrma, ieee Beebles and Med 

Street. from ist October 1949. Tor par-| Mird, Hat Rack, reve on | Gai : rs 5B neter Cat. eel, fon Eee auton enh tls bel chin make on 

ticulars. Ring 2655. 4.12.49--t.fn. | Mahogeny: Carpets, » Paivtires opt United States. ‘ j a=. r nn Agents: Sch Oweers’ Assopiation. ae inferior ph: an lose va 

= | Pic'wee, | Congoleum, ., Lamas and monks in monas-| gs, Stella Polaris, 2,747 tons net. Capt. ‘ W. L. Eunieia, 88 tons net, “fFiends. Clear, your skin this new selentific 

WINSLOW-Cattewash, St. Josep» | Electric Fittings, Green Rush |teries throughout Tibet are mak- | Dahl, from Martinique; Agents: Robert Schooner ¥. b ua 1 Pela td net way, and don’t let a bad skin make people 

from Feb, 16 and also the months » | Rockers and Catk-tall Tab'er ay’ |ing defence preparations. The | Thom Ltd. Capt, Josep et ciation: | Sunk 700 Sap dinsaned, 

March, May, June and July 1950. Apply | “'vted Ware, Dinner, Teo  Sanrvices; Tibetian Cabinet h a : "SS. Alco Pegasus, 3,991 tons net, Capt. Schooner whee ‘i: . jon. Capt. | A New Discov 

Mrs. W. ¥. Gooding, Strong Hope Plan- | Large Flaor Vase, Phillips Radio; We=t- abine' as mobilized | yorgan, from St. Lucia; Agents: Da | S.S. Alcoa Pegasus, 931 tons net, Capt. ery 

tation, St. Thomas. inghouse Refrigerator in ~a-~\the national army of 10,00 regu- | Costa & Co., Ltd. Morgan, for St. Vincent; Agents: Da Nixoderm is an ointment, but different 

oe | aoe Ca and , Mire. | lars and 10,000 national guards| Schooner Lochinvar S., 80 tons net, Caer OMe ere ny nner dignOvery, nana to ae preter 
| Presses, Vanity Table with Triplet Mir a ; 1 on pen 

FLAT — At “Hiam” Kensington New | rors, Bureau and Desk and is calling up another 20,000 5 Suk oe Senet aot woe oes 

Road — Front Room, Verandah, two bed- | Simmons Double oar oS aeakes men for guerilla fighting in "the IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS OGRE eT Po 34 e's ee ar le ae See 

rooais with running a ae wens Filled and Deep Sisep Mattrer ~~ | dangerous and difficult mountains and Wireless (West Indies) Loide zil: $.S. Panama: S.S. Brazil see." piepdgea | cottaiter |’ onbete 

toilet, bath also Gerage. 0} all Mirrors, Capinet, s.s. rvilie, S.S. Tucked Bend: S.S. which fight skin troubles in these 3 ways. 

17.2. $0 -2n 

  

SEA-GAZE -- On—the—sea Maxwell 

Const, fully furnished ineluding Refri- 
germor and e for March, June. 
vuly, 16 September to December. For 

further information dial 2250 
17.2.50—20 

TT 

BUNGALOW at Haggatt Hall, 2% miles 
from town. Two bedrooms, runnine 
water ete. $36.00 per month. Also one 

2 ep i 08 per month. Ring 2006, in cach, $40. month. . 
vr 12.2.50—2n 

FLATS fully furriehed with Refrig- 

erator and nen at Indramer, Worthing. 

Dial 896 18.1.50-—t.f.n. 
—— TI 

“NEWHAVEN”, Crane Coast. fully 

furnished, Garages, Servant Rooms 

superb bathing beach. February. March 
tune. November; December; $60.00 per 
menth. Phone 4476. 6.1,50—t.f.n 
——$—<$—$——_——— 

“FARAWAY”, St. Philip coast, fully 

furnished, Garages, Servant Rooms 

Pathing beach. From March Ist. $5 

per month. Phone 4476. 
6.1.50—t.f.n 

ee 

BUNGALOW—With all Modern equip- 

ments such as Government Water and 

Flectric Light (2) spacious Bedrooms 

and a Third #f necessary. At Goodland 

  

Main Road. Near Deacons Rd. Rent 
reasonable Apply Leon S$. Bourne. 

Whites Alley. City. 

| 15.2.50—Tn. 

APARTMENT — Unfurnished ,Ground- 

foor Apartment, near town_and Club 

(No Pets, no Children), For further 

particulars. Dial 3696. 
10.2.50—3n 
EEE 

“KRISHANA" — Fontabelle, Lan! 

Md. Apply T. Maraj. Hindu Store. * 

Street. 9.2,50—t.f.n 

—— 

IIOUSE—Upper Spooner's Mil, Free- 

Swan 

  

  

hold 2 bedrooms, water, electric. Also 

| cha’tel house, off Spooner's Hill. 2 bed- 
orr % sere land ord invcetments 

Box No. 44, C/o Advocate Adtg. Dept 
18.2.50-—2n 

  

ROOM—Furnished, large, airy bedroom 
Ccetta, on the sea, Bay Street nea 

Woodside to a working person 

19. 2.50--1n 

Iso Plat 
and un 

Hastings. Po 
we’ 

  PUNGALOW 
+} e 8    

      

isually 

equipped. Fl 

        

ric Geysers to Tub 

' vw, Nunle o Beds on special com 

fort Telephone 2949 1S 2.50-——In 

PAPT OF A HOUSE OR A ROOM to 

el Ring Miss Turney 4373 
1" 9 FoF 

WANTED 
SS =_= ——_ 

HELP 

A JUNIOR CLERK for our office and 

spare parts department Cole & Co 

16.2.50—4n. lad 
~ a 
A BUTLER-MAID. with references 

Apply to Mrs. Tom Wilkinson, Lockerbi- 
House, Brittons Cross Road, St. Michae! 

18.2.60—2n 
SS 

REFINED ENGLISH LAMY With 
rrown up daughter, both musical 
would Ike accommodation with meals 
in English home. Hastings or Yacht 

| Club vicinity preferred. Write ‘P’ C/o 
Advocate advertising Depot 

18.2.50-—2n 

AVING GUFSTS--Apn! A texonde 
| Werthing, obliquels opposite 
Theatre 19.9. 50—1r 

  

     

  

  

  

  
  

GENERA]. MANAG for a 
reds store in Swen S'reet vi 

| rveet preferably. App’ Rec 

| Advonate 19 7. 60—Ir 
- | 

MISCELLANEOUS 

©TAMPS—Collections and eccumula 

~~e bought. Stete price reonired 
RB « Advocate 12.2. 89—3r 

  
  

WANTED TO PUROWASE 

  

FOR CAS''—Small Props pproxi- 

10—15 Agrees ond House State 
‘ e¢ and rendition of hour. Pox % 

C/o Afvoeate Co 5.2.50-—3n 

NOTICF 

WANTED Shares in Barbados Co 

erative Bank Limited Prospective 

please apply to R. S. Nicholls & 
Co: 161/2 Roebuck St: Ring 3925 

17.2.50-—3n 

    

LOST & FOUND 

  

DOG--Fox Terrier answering to thr 
name of Prince, with name on collar 
Finder return to “Allworth", Cheapside 

17,2,.50—2n 

GOLD WATCH, between Cave Shep- 
oerd and Da Costa, between the hour 
11.20 to 11.80 a.m. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to 

Advocate Advtg. Dept 12.2.50—2n 

Roya’ 

| 
| 

  

Drawing & Dining room 
each with water. Kitchen W.C. & bath 

—_— 

wee 

    

  

aU CTION 

I HAVE been instructed by the Cum- 
missioner of Felice to sell on Monday 
next the 20th February, begimung 
2 o'clock, (1) Austin Car. Terms cas: 

DARCY A sScoTT 
18.2.50—= 

          

Cooker, Utenstis. Rip- | 
oingill and Florence 8 Bunner 01! 6*artes 

and Ov Seales, Kitchen Tries, War 
Presses, , Books, Carpenters Tro 
end many other items of value. This 
Furniture is modern and in excellent 
condition. 

Sale 1130 o'clock. Terms cash. 

mere 
19.2. oe 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPFRTIPS: At Lower B'ack Rock (2) 

Small properties each having 8,000 sq 
‘t. of land and a good Houce which hac 
drawing and dining room (2) hetroom< 
kitchen, Water Het and Bath anc 
Electric light. Prices $3.00 each. 
Another stone wall Rungalow °* 

Village St. James standing on % jf an 
acre of land. House has open verandah 

(2) bedrooms 

  

rie 

Prices very attractive. For ail parti- 
culars: Apply to D’Arey A. Scot 

18. 2.60-—3n 

COVE SPRING HOUSE — A mode-n 
Puneslow, four bedrooms, two bn‘) 
electricity. water. on the sea. own private 
bathing beach, 1% acres of land Vere- 
table Garden, @ miles from Bri wn 
at Garden, St. James. Emauiry Sandy- 
fields St. Peter. Phone 91-50 or at the 
vremises Garden, St. James. 

.1,.0—1Tin. 

  

  

  

| 
| 

} 

      

the 

  

FOUND 
KPY—One Car Switch Key along Cul- 

loden Rd. Owner can recover same b 
Applying to the Advocate Adyt. Dept 
and paying cost of advertisement 

19.2.50-——1n 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
  

vour friends, 

necessary 
Sample 

marvellous money making opportunity 
Jcnes, Williams & Co., 
Works, Preston, England." 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 

JOHN HINDS, 

Barbados Civil Service 

  

  

        

    

    

        

    

    

    

    

    

   
   

   
   

  

lS 

“ @ 9% easily earned by obtaining order: 
for private Christmas Cards from 

No previous experiencr 
Write today for beautiful free 

Book to Britain's largest and 
(netmest Publishers; highest commission 

Dept. 10 Victoria 

  

APPLACATIONS will be received by 

  

Dental Technicians 
18.2.50—2n 

  

HIGHGATE HOUSE, 6&t. Michael — 
Large Stone House on excellent site 
o\erlooking harbour. At present con- 
verted into flats. Can be bought with 
146,000 sq. ft. land or smaller area 
For further information phone 4230 
Wilkinson & Haynes Co. Ltd 

15.2.50—6n. 

Lodge, Worthin# 

  

LAND at Amity 
“hrist Church, 17 house spots varying 
f-om 8,000 sq. ft. to 12,000 sq. ft. New| 
oad recently built, and water service | 
htainable for each spot from Vendor’» | 

4° water main, and electric service. For | 

' 
{ 
| 

| 
| 

further particulars spray pir N, Alleyne. 
Fairways, Worthings or 1 8164. Term 

can be arranged. 
11.2.50—12n | 

By Public Competition at our office 

No. 2 Swan Street on Friday the 2th 

day of February 1950 at 2.30 p.m. 5180 
quare feet of land together with two} 

chattel Dwelling Houses and a Stone 
building used as a shop thereon, si‘uate 

a1 Pinfold Street adjoining the Y M.C.A 

heedquarters, Bridgetown. The larger 

of the Chattel Dwelling Houses contains | 

Open Verandsh, drawing room, dining 
room, one bedroom, kitchen downstarrs, | 
ne large bedroom upstairs, and three 

»readfrult trees in the yard. Water is 
nstalled, Inspection on application to 

the premises. For further particulars 

apply to Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors 

Dated this 7th day of February 50 

12.2.50—6n 1 

“RICES”,—St. Philip. Massively con 

structed Estate home with 4 bedrooms, | 

* dressing rooms, large and airy recep- 
‘ion rooms, verandahs etc. Stone out- 
uildings with double garage, barns | 
“owpens, milking shed. Large court- 
~ard. Over 17 acres lend with several 
fertile acres excellent for ground pro- 

vision cultivation. v very suit- 
»ble for mixed farming. DIXON & BLA- 
NON, Real Estate Agents. Auctioneers 
*Surveyors, Plantations Building. Phone 
4640 18.2. 50—2n 
a 
SHARFS at the office of the under- 

ipned on Friday the 2th February at | 
2.2% rt Public competition:— 

43 shares WFST INDIA RUM REFI- 
NFRY LIMITED 

2 shares CENTRAL FOUNDRY LI- 
MITED 

CARRINGTON & SEA'Y 
18.2. 50—fn 

— 
RUILDING SITES — At Highgate, St 

Michael. Minimum size 10.000 sq. ft 

  

  
| There are excellent private road« with 

vater ard electric supoly a'readv in- 

Fer further information phone 
Wilkinson & Haynes Co. Lid 

15.2. 50—6n 
ee 

Alt, thet three storied store wall 

‘welling house situate in St 

‘ow, Bridgetown, {adjoining the pre- 
\ises occupied hy The Bornn Bay Rum 
“oampany!) standing on 4,512 square fee‘ 

lant. The dwelling house contains ° 

~’ come on the top forr drawing and 

4mire remms and 3 bedrooms on the 

econd floor; kitchen and usual out 

tolled 
$230 

fices and several other rooms on the | 

cround floor 
Fxcelient site for business 
Yor further particulars apply to the 

undersigned 
The above will be set up for sale by 

Public Competition at our office in Lucas 

Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the 24th) 

- Startling Predictions 
In Your Horoscope 

February 1 at 2 p.m 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Solicitors. 

14.2.50—10n 

LEETON ON -SEA—Near Oistins 

extendl the entire frontage 

shaped lounge with cocktail bar, kitchen, 

PUBLIC SALES | 

| 

Michaels | 

An 

attractive seaside bungalow built right 

ono sandy beach with excellent bathing 

facilities. There is a front veranda | 
4 bed-| 

SUNDAY 

Red Faces 
Or Reds? 
@ Fiom page 10 

| which they swear by “The Ten- 

cer Glory” will be fierccly resist- 
ed to the last man. 

The Tibetian Cabinet has been 

and river valleys. ; 

The Tibetian forces come main- 
ly from the hardiest tribes, know 
their respective defence areas like 

a book, but are ill-equipped an 

ly armed. : 

The best divisions of the army 
have been concentrated along the 

northern and eastern frontiers, 

for invasion is expected from the 

routes into Tibet from Sinkiang, 
Chinghai and Sikang. Travellers 

in the area report that already 
specially-equipped advance eche- 

lons of Chinese communist troops 

are poised at the heads of these 

routes apparently just waiting for 

marching orders. 
Authorities in Lhasa have fur- 

ther ordered a census of men and 

mules, and are taking every poss- 

ible precaution in their struggle 

for independence. 

The natural barriers of Shan- 

gri-La are formidable and ap- 
pear to almost outlaw modern 

warfare, but it is evident that the 

Tibetians themselves do not be- 

lieve they are impregnable —LN.8, 

  

  

  

PHOTOGRAPHY 

  

Mr. ALBERT BAKER 

after four years’ training and graduating 

at the New York Institute of Phe! ography 

has been awarded the Certificate o 
giaduation with the blue ribbon and 
ingends to open a Studio in th: nea: 

future. At present any one desirous of 

business may call or write 
FRANK BAKER, 

Culloden Road, 
$t. Michael. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
DR. FERREIRA of “Chiroville’ Upper 

Bay St. (uear Esplanade) by Chiropractic 

method corrects diseases of eyes, ears, 

nose, throat, lungs. stomach, kidneys and 

lower organs. Dia) 2881. 

        

| | 

} DON’T WORRY YOURSELF ABOUT 

MOVING 

LET US TAKE CARE OF ALL 

j YOUR WORRIES 

: Personal Supervision Assured 
Phone 3309 

BARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER 

S. CODRINGTON, 

Britton’s X Rd. 30.11.49--t.f£.n 

  

    

  

   

        

   

          

     

  

   

        

   

      
          

    

  

   
    
   
    

    
        

    
   

     

  

   
   

   

      

   

   

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 

  

ADVOCATE wines 19, 1455 TEER 8 ty 

Itching, Burning and Smartiny 

Eczemyg 
Stopped In 

  

   
in Carlisle Bay    

Ltd. advise that thay can now commu 

nicate with the following ships through 

their Barbados Coast Station:— 
Castillo Coca: S.S. Atlantic Belgium, 

S.S. Arraiolos: §.S. lonian_ Mariner: 

S.S. Yamanota, S.S. Aire: S.S. Got. 

1. It fights and kills the microbes or para- 

set cope itching, burping, sud smarting \ urn: an 
in 7 to 40 minutes, and cools and soothes 

S.S. Estero: S.S. Dunstan: S.S. Isigny: 

SS. Mormactern: S.S. Bayano: S.S 

Cavina. 

1! S. Patuca: S.S. no Jaguar, S.S. 

| Togalan, SS. Raban, §.8. Golfito, S.S. 80, or 
one Package an 

your Chemist saa fal Get 
you. 

life before. It stops the itc urning and 
smarting in a few minutes, then, staris to 

earing an 
making it softer, whiter and 

velvety smooth. In just a day or two your 
mirror will tell you that here at last is the 

sclentinc treatment you have been needing 

ss. SS. Quilmes, §S.S. land: S.S8. Norden: 5.8. Philosopher: 

sunray: §.S. Abu, S.S. Maurtania, S.S. wulfrano: $.S. Alcoa Roamer: ee i pee Seune peal the skin 

S.S. Esito, §.S. Casablanca, $.S. Fort 8.6 lifomia: S.S. Sussex Trader. ; Ww ‘Tes a 

Amherst, S.S. Fosna, $.S.° Anna L. S.S. Hersilia: S.S. Powel River:_S.S. ip orks Fast 

Condylis. $.S. Randibrovig: SS. A'coa Meline: S.S. Helicon: SS. Lady Rol-| Because N is scientifically com- 

Peagasus, S.S. Blue Master: &.S. Dol- ney: S.S. Thelma IV: S.S. Alcoa Cor- | pouneke to t skin troubles, it works 

ores: SS. Gascony: 8.8. Stella Polaris: sair: S.S. Alabama: S.S. Specialist: | aster than anything you have seen in your 

$.8. Laura s.s. Loide Canadh, your skin, 

nh * 

      
Mrs. Ruby Seale: Mr. Liewellyn Seale: HIPPING NO So 

ARRIVALS — BY B.WAAL. 
Mr Freeman Paschall: Mrs. Muriel Mc Darcey   

| 
| | — 

| 

  

     

   

      

From Trinidad: Edna Scott, 
Scott, Palmer, Bender Archbald, Deumott, Mr. Patriek McDermott: Mrs. 

| Vincent St. John, ane eee ae Audrey Wilts: oe ee Williams: | Cx li N ° . 

+Grannum, Simpson ‘unte, ec! ury, My. Gege: Mr. N /ilson: Miss Hazel ! a n t l ‘ 

| Amelia Vries, Jeannette Vries, Zacharias Carrington: Miss Betiy MeLean: Muss ana a 10na H al TiS ni 

| Vries, Josepn Tudor, Harrison Showalter, Pamela McLean: Mr. Duncan Thornhill: W] 

| Mark Seguin, Joan Purkis, Jack Procope, Mr, Stanley Sealey: Mrs. Olga Sealey: 

| Harold Ward, Elsie Ward, Richard Davies,. Mr. Francis Hutchinson: Mr. Patrick 

| Alistair Johnson, Margaret Johnson, Mary Roach: Sir Cecil Purness-Smith: Mr Sails 

| Lauder, Constance Wilson, Cedrie Wil- Charles Rollock: Mrs. Camilla Biggar: SOUTHBOUND Menuitre! aunias Sails Arrives 

| son, Rev. Bernard Crossby, Patrick Paw- Mr. Murray Biggar: Mr. Jarves Cunning- 4 Montrea alitax Boston Barbados 

|son-Parish, May Griffin, Rev. Ernest }>2m: Mr. Herold Cox: Mrs. Dorothy | Lapy RODNEY sth Fe 

|Grifin, Sarju Sooklal, Rev. Joseph Cox: My. Simon Wardell: Mr. Victor | Lapy NELSON wr oth Deb 10h Feb. 10th Feb 
| Broomes, Annie Stead, John Stead, Fred Marson: Mr. George Amos: Mr, Mayer ARADTAN pens th Feb. 27th Feb. 8th Mar 

| Smith, Elizabeth Smith, William Lauder. Walon: Mr. Wiltshire CHALLENGER ee 10th Mar 5 

|*"From Antigua: Enid Allder, Clifford For Antigua: LADY RODNEY — goth Mar. | area a 
| Chapman. Mrs. Freda Seabury: Mr. Mortimer LADY NELSON sea ath ae chee re, waa 

Seatmry: Mr. Hugh mart: Mr oy A ne aan : r 

From St. Kitts: Eustace DeAbreu. = Hewsy: Mr. Lee Stack: Mre. Doroth: ee Wee {th Mey 18th May Th: a 

From Jamaica: Mr. Cha Bald, Mir. cock: Mr. Sydney Addison: Mas. Mary | LADY RODNEY 30th Mav 3rd July 14th June 

Robert Buchanan, Mrs. Evelyn Buchanan, }...owes; Mr. Frederick Burrowes: Mrs ae uly Sth July Mth July 

Whitney Shepardson, Elanor Sh ds0n. jecsica Bartholomass: Mr. Rich=rd Bar- 

——— — 8. AAe thotomess: Mr, George Delacorte, Mrs me Sails Aveta a 

“— Dasnell Jordan: Mrs. Ada Boyce: Margaret nett. NORTHBOUND Barbados Barbados jBostor Bt. John 

ie TE LADY RODNEY 4th Mar. 5th Mar. 15th Ma 
ee Rehuarr 2lst Mar 22nd Mar. 1st Ap 

7 . ° 17th Av ‘ 28th A 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. ek re Pes 
| ! ADY RODNEY 8th June 10th Ju wh Ts 
LADY NELSON 27th June 294) 7 th Juls 

— “ADY RODNEY 27th Ju 2 ™ 4th Aug 

CENTRAL LIBRRAY, TRINIDAD 

Vaeant Post of Branch Librarian 

Applications are invited for the post of BRANCH LIBRARIAN, 

San Fernando, on a salary scale of $1,680—120—$2,160. Candidates 

must at least have satisfactorily passed the Cambridge School Certi- | 

ficate and Elementary Examinations of the Library Association of | 

Great Britain or hold equivalent © talifications. Preference will be | 

given to those who have library experience and qualifications. 

V.R.—Snbiect te change withou 
bers. Passenger Fares and freig). — o 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD,— 
aie 

      

     

    
    
    

    

   

   

  

   

   

  

    

    

    

    

THE M.V. “Daerwood” will 

Applications should be addressed to the Librarian, Central Lib- accept Cano and Passengers for 
. ee . St. cia, St. Vi 2 

rary, P.O. Box 547, Port of Spain, Trinidad, to reach him not later ||) Arupa, sailing suontog. vist Feo. 
than Saturday, 25th February, 1950. a", We : J. O'CONNOR, A , The Schooner “ADALINA" w 

Acting Colonial Seeretary, accept Cargo and Paimioee aap 
Trinidad. | sailing Monday 20th 

    

| 
| 

| PART ONE ORDERS | 
By 

Lieut.-Col. J. Connell, O.B.E., E.D., 

Commanding, = 

The Barbados Regiment. 

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC) 

Consignee. Tel. No. 4047. 

  

6893888896 

  

IITITS 

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING YOUR 
BAGGAGE AND HOUSEHOLD — EFFEC 

Consult : 4 

OMITH'S SHIPPING SERVE 
For Packing 

For Shipping 
For Insurance 

  

17 Feb. 50. 
—_—_—_ 

Issue, No. 7 

  

1. Parades — Training 
All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours 

on Thursday 23 Feb. 50. Selected personnel to form the Guard 

of Honour for the visit of H.R.H. Princess Alice to Barbados, 

will parade for further practice. 

2. Inspection 
There will be an inspection of uniform and equipment for those 

volunteers who have not attended the previous inspection parades. 
: : For Preterence 

3. Orderly Officer and Sergeant for Week Ending 27th ‘ ‘ nee 

| Orderly Officer 2/Lt. E. R. Goddard Representatives in all the aed pal Ports of the 

| Orderly Serjeant 209 Sjt. Long, C. B. 

Next for Duty 

Orderly Officer 2/Lt. S. G. Lashley 

| 

  

  Orderly Serjeant 217 Sjt. Blackett, L. L. 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 

Ss. O. L. F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment.   Announcement — 
C. F. HARRISON’S WOOD-WORKING DEPAR 

  

  

NOTICES 
" The monthly Mess Meeting of the Officers’ Mess will be held on | 

Honorary Members may attend 

MENT will now undertake Cutting, 5iapum 

Thicknessing, Planing, and shaping to custome 
specifications. For information and quovaim 

apply to the Manager, Mr. Hassell (tel # 
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (except 11 a.m. to 12 “ss 

| Saturday 25 Feb. at 2015 hours. 

at 2045 hours. 

Voluntary classes for Officers and N.C.O’s on Monday 20 and 

Tuesday 21 Feb. 50 respectively are cancelled. | 

    

PART II ORDERS 

} THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 

| 17TH FEBRUARY, 1950 FOR SALE 
Your Rea! Life Told Free   | Shape (3 with wash basins) large L 

qgorage and servants’ quatters. Enquiries 
invited. DIXON & BLADON, Rea! 
Estate Agents, Auctioneers & Surveyors 
Plantations Building omen ee 

2 In 

RETREAT, Six Men's Bay, St 

Charming old world country he, very 

solidly constructed of stone sta.ding in 

12 acres of ground with own yeh 

bereh. There are 5 reception, 4 bed- 
rooms, kitehen, double game, good out- 
pualieenge etc. Availab with  veeant 
nos: ion at figure. DIXON & 

BLADON, Real Estate sate, Aue 
tioneers & Surveyors, Plantations Build- 
ing, hone 4640. 19,2.50—In 

CLOUD WALK, Rendezvous Hil! 
S Chureh. bungalow of! 

American design 
looking Hastings 
above sea level 
bedrooms, living room, dining room 

shower, modern kitchen, laundry 

sea. Laid 
0 000 sq. ft 

Plyntations Building. Phone 4640 
19.2.50—1n 

pines ats 

Peter. / 

study, 2 bathrooms with tub bath and 

servants’ quarters, tiled faci th a patio ng the 
ut gardens ng on 
DIXON & BLADON, Rea) 

F<‘ate Agents, Auctioneers and Surveyor: 

BUSINESS PREMISES No 46 Reebuck 

  

issolved fst. Day 
nite gasping, wheezing Asthma and 

| Would you lke to know without an: 

| cost what the Stars indicate for you 345 Pte Nicholls, W.D. 

      

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

    
   
   

    

    

    

some of your past experiences, your | : 

| strong and weak points, etc? Here as | 248 ,, White, D. N. 

|) your chance to test FREE the skill of 281 ., Fields, W. P. 

Pundit Tabore, ; ; “ 

India’s most fam- Resignations 
ous Astrologer, | 369 Pte Sheppard, A. F 
who by applyire 
the ancient ¢ci- 

ence to ussfu’ 
purposes has 
built up an envi- 
able reputation! 
The accuracy of 
his predictions | 
and the sowne | 
practic«! advice 
contained in hi: | 
Horoscopes on | 
Business, Specu: | 
lation, Finanees 
Love - affairs 
Friends, Enemits 
Lotteries, Trav- 

els, Changes 
paren tien, Lucky 

1 ic, ve astounded 
educated peo the world over. GEORGE 
MACKEY New York believes tha! 
con must possess some sort ef second- 

2. Leave — Privilege 
283 L/C Turney, D. G.   

  

BELL 

  

     

   
     

   

   
to India is 2d. 

SEE SSS, 

MAPLE MANOR 

IT’S KNOWN THR 

      

, gherey; ruin tonlth ‘and weaken your Veer Bove } 
su a0 in 3 minutes Mendaco—th c Opposite Hastings Rocks i 

ssociat! fea thr me ciation tion ot Fomeen & ulates through 1. BOURNE, | 
the blood. qu the attacks. The Tel.—3021, Manageress } 

nnual General Meeting of the ey ae the mucus ts dis- 26.6.40—t.2.0 
’ viee Association will be held at | gn@ + aie easy breathing \ ihe | 

1.30 p.m. on Saturday the 25th Feb-| injections. Just take plea no smokes, no | USS Se 
ee ane College Hall Mendaco tablets at meals aa Se sislage | ame oe ee 
a at ik free from Asthma and Bronchitis in mane | Approval of the Minutes of the fifth | to ne Cane. even though you may have gut: } F M . : jeneral Meeting ars. 

7 Jsiness ariaing out ef the Minutes } = hw durased ae jd — ” ane, CAND, y 
topert of the Council for the year | breathing In 24 ho romp! t 
4 " stop your Asthma in 3 dese or eae ek GARDEN MOL LD, y 

‘. Non of Officers on return of empty package. Get Mendaco | and LIME, i 
Nomi five members of the rom yourChem- | JOHN D on te iat. The guaran- Dial 4503 - rn 
Federation Conference le tee protects yuu. | ’ x Roebuck Street 
s@DeTal Us Lness ; nde Asthma Bronchitis Hey ever ' 

R. P. PARRIS \ * * ‘ : [oenaeeenesnenasessrneneteeesaeeneee eee Se a 
  

i. Strength Decrease — Dismissals 

    

  

     
OUGHOUT OUR ISLAND THAT TWO 

THINGS CAN STAND THE TEST—OUR CRICKETING 
ABILITY AND TAYLOR’S SPECIAL RUM. 

THE BEST USE 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
(With the Distinctive Flavour) 

AND WIN “THE TEST” 

\ FOSOS SSO SSS SO FOSS FS SSS OS F9 FSSC SSEGOGOG SO ee 

Dismissed 
by the C.O. for non-attendance 

at parades w.e.f. 17 Feb. 50. 

Permitted to resign from the | 

Regiment by the C.O. w.e.f. 17 | 

Feb. 50. 

Granted 3 months 

w.e.f. 17 Feb. 50. 

M. L. D, SKEWES-COX, Major. 

S.O.L.F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment. 

  

NOTICE 
“Contributions are invited 

for the next issue of the 
Weymouth Magazine. These 

can be sent to the Editor 
G. A. Holder, c/o Com- 
bermere School, or to H- O. 
Cumberbatch, c/o Haynes 
& Griffith, Solicitors Swan 
Street. Closing Date—30th 
April, 1950. Payment on 
publication.” 

  

g 566 54 

TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Dial 4335 

SERIAL NO. 3 

SHEET 1 & ONLY | 

from the Regiment 

| 

P/Leave 

SOV OFTTSTPE ESE | 

  

   

  

    
     

    

   

“CARLDIEM,”~St Lawrence 

“CARLDIEM”, St. Lawrence. Fully furnished. 
Cutlery etc. Four Bedrooms. Situated on the St. 

Beach where there is excellent sea bathing: ‘This 

) be purchased at a price to give the buyer 4 good 

the purchase price, and it has possibilities of ¢ 

particulars, Dial Miss K. HUNTE, Telephone 8381: 

Ss oe 

  

\ ees 

Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly 
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There is still room at the top’ 

man who is fitted for the job. with 

way —annee P . inye 
assured—by studying home 197 

guided by the personal tuition 

College. Distance makes no 

WE WILL HELP 

ACHIEVE YOUR 
Get your feet on the indder of 
Write to The Bennett ike 

thousands of people just 
the top with the right gy 
jeb can be yours—start this 
study NOW. 

      
    
    
      

   

   
    

    
     

  

      

  

   

  

    

  

SURVEYING 
RASIO [Short Wave) 
SECRETARYSHIP 
SHORTHAND     
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sow n ere not lsled “above. 
write us for tree 

advice 

ea 4,
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CHURCH Prima Donna With A Baton _ SERVICES 
- ANGLICAN rt 
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ee «6 FEBRUARY 19TH: HARVEST 
8ST. PAULS 

ei am. H.C. 9.15 a.m 
= Children of Sunda. 
“hing their offeri ceston io 

ented at the A +, typifying the 
of man’s labour to be con- 

kd to the service of God and sus- 
of man, Solemn Mass & Sermon. 

Procecs'o 
nd olver 

  

   

ther: The Bishop 
‘pm. Flower Service 

t irvest Carols. 
f buy a Ticket for the TREE 

bm. Solemn Evensong, Sermon and 

MARYS’ CHURCH: — 7.30 a.in 
& Litany, 8 a.m. Mass, 9 a.m 

ing Mass & Sermon Sun- 
§ fy 

and Harvest 

3.30 p.m 
ool, 4 p.m. Children’s Ves 
Evensong & Sermon. 

  

    
   

    

    

         
   
    
      

   

       

MORAVIAN 

'CK STREET: 11 Ss 
®. 7 p.m. Rev. E. Griffir 

GRACE HILL: 11 a.m. Mr. A. Bichc 2 

  

im. Rev. S. Brewer 
(ATTS VILLAGE, St George 1 

&. Mr. Culpepper, 7 p.m. Mr f 

GOMERY, Cave Hill: 

       

  

3.20 rom 
Gay School, 7 p.m. Mr. T. We ekes 

SHOP HILL, St Thomas: 7 p.m. Mr 

DUNSCOMBE, St. Thomar: 11 9 m 
. W. Deane, 7 p.m U. Reid.      

     

     

   
    

      

    

METHODIST 
JAMES STREET 

Mam. Rev. R. C. Palmer-Bernes, 7 
ir. J. A. Stead, Vice-President 
Methodist Conference 

PAYNES BAY 

         

   
    
   

Ryet Festival. 9.20 a.m. Mrs. Mor 
p.m. Harvest Programme, 4% 

Mr. J. A. Griffith 
WHITEHALL 

M02m. Mr. G. Parker, 7 p.m Rev ES: Payne, Holy Communion é 
a GILL MEMORIAL 
am. Mr. W. St. Hill, 7 p.m. Rev C Palmer-Rarnes 
y BANK HALL 
meee. Rev. R. C. Palmer-Barnes, Communion. 7 p.m. Miss G. Ox- 

     
   

   

      

   

    

        
     

         
   

    

    
      

     

FOLETOWN 
am. Rev. F Lawrence, Holv Mihion. 7 im. Mr. 7 A. Seott 

7 SPEIOHTSTOWN 
em. Pev. FY Lawrence, 7 p.m BH. Pushands 

, ST. LUCY CHURCHES 
pim Rey. BE. Griffin 

¥.M.C.A, SUNDAY 
FELLOWSHIP ™ 2) . " Teeular Week), Fellowship of the meeation will be held to-morrow nO at Headquarters, Pinfold St 

The Speaker will be Mr. 
M.B.E 
and their friends are in- fo attend, 

mh 

CHRISTIAL SCIENC. 
Chureh of Christ, Scientist, Upper Bay Street 

ays ll a.m. and 7 p.m Bee? 8 p.m. A Service which Testimonies of Christian Sci- 
é Ot Lesson-Sermon: MIND. | CHURCH OF GoD 

fi ST. MICHAEL em. Eckstein Village, Elder R. H 
yest thanksgiving to w hich are invited 

   

  

    
     

      

  

     

    

   

  

        

      

    

    
    

      

Eckstein, Evangelist A. R. 

ne, CHRIST CHURCH SM. & 7 p.m.: Cox Road, Rev. E 
i ST. PETER 

a.m. Foe-Hill, Evangelis} A. R 

®, Secretary, New Gare h of God cy » STIONS LUTHERAN CHURCH p ‘almetto Street m The Rev. w. F O’Donohue. wre Why did he die?” 7 p.m, Paw. F. O'Donohue | THE SALVATION ARMY PIE CORNER 
Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Com- es 6 p.m, Y.P. Meeting con- Adjutant O. White (D.Y.P.S.) 
AEM 

Testa- 

   

  

vation Meeting, Preacher : ' Moffett (Divisional Comman- 

CHECKER HALL loliness Meeting. 3 p.m. Com- 8. 7 p.m, Salvation Me ting. Captain V. Harri ce 
OISTINS n lines Meeting. 3 p.m. Com- 

Captain rooks, 

p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
& Mrs. B: S GETOWN CENTRAL loliness Meeting. 3 p.m, Com- ™ng. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting, * Major Marshall Smith. WELLINGTON STREET 

Meeting. 3 p.m, Com- : 7 p.m, Salvation Meeting. =: Sr. Major’ Gibbs. = HoPEIGHTSTOWN 
Meet liness Meeting. 3 P.m, Com- . 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. E: Sr. Oman, Campbell. 

A \ LONG y t Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m, Com- =: 77../ >-™. Salvation Meeting. Mm Lieutenant Etienne. 
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NEVILLE € ARDUS writes about the 

ream who waves the stick 

It was refreshing the 
the prima donna ean 

At the present time she dors not count for as much as in the bad old days of opulence and top- hats; the prima donna then ruled the roost—and in this context the 
word “roost” is a pretty one. The 
top-note and the tiara- 
Nowadays the public’s chosen 

prima donna is the conductor, 
the orchestra his entourage. 
In clamant cavaleade he en- 

circles the world, from Philadel- 
phia to Harringay from sunny 
Spain to darkest Manchester, a 
hundred strong (maybe), the 
flautists carrying their own in- 
struments by hand but, I take tt, 
the double-basses are sent on, in 
advance, by crate, f.o.b. 

The gramophone fiends and fans 
“collect” their favourite con- 
ductors “Have you heard Tosca- 
nini’s Pastoral Symphony?” I was 
asked the other day by one of 
these musical philatelists. I hadn’t 

the courage to tell him that I am 
old-fashioned enough to believe 
that the Pastoral Symphony is 
Beethoven’s, first foremost, and 
last. 

The contemporary conductor is 
the cynosure of ail eyes as he 
strides to the rostrum and appar- 
ently he plays every no‘e himse'f 
by proxy, much as Mark Twain 
climbed the Wiffeiber¢ 

His performances are 
as they are aesthetic; 
most renownei of iondon’s con- 
ductors exhibits ai every uppear- 
ance, especially in Tchailrovsky, as 
fine a square-cut as I have seen 
since Charles Macartney. 

But there are always scoffers 
in this world. At a concert the 
other evening my companion was 
a heathen from New Zealand who 
had never before been present eat 
an orchestral concert. The con- 
ductor was in great form; after 
every movement he was obliged 
to mop his hair and brow and the 
back of his neck with a 
handkerchief. : 

But my companion merely said: 
“They don’t seem to be looking at 
him’’—meaning the players- - 
“why does he have to wave his 

arms about and point his stick at 

them? I think it’s rude.” . 
It is all very well for the cynics 

to say that conductors are Just a 

fashion of a showy period, a period 

all eyes, all for pictures and exhi- 

bivion, But imagine an orchestra 
with no conductor in charge. 

The instrumentalists arrive for 
rehearsal on a winter morning, 

men (and sometimes women) ot 

all sorts and conditions and ages 
some eager to begin to play, some 

are for the moment sick of music; 

some are feeling very well, some 
ere feeling like death; some are 

single, some are in love or pre- 

sently to be married, some are 
definitely and irrevocably mar- 
ried. 7 

This mass of humanity 
about to go through (for a cer- 

vainty) the fourth symphony of 
Tchaikovsky Scarcely three cr 
four members of the orchestra 
would agree about the tempo of 

the first bar. 
If a “Gallup poll were to be 

taken within the ranks, extending 
from first violin to triangle to 

decide even on an elementary 
point of dynamics, say whether 
this brass chord should beso loud } 

or not so loud the result would J 

be 30 per cent “Yes.” 30 per cent 

“No” 40 per cent—“Don’t Know. 
So it is necessary that some 

one individual should come for- 

as athletic 
one of the 

is 

  

the first sign of a 
4 

cough, 
or sniffle, rub chest, 

8nd throat with double- 
Thermogene Medicated 

This Peneiralive, vapour- 
8 Sintment will give spoedy 
ihn Head Colds, Catarrh, 

E lal Congestion, Coughs 
: - umatic Pains, and 

them at ihe start. You'll 
sty Thermogene Medicated 

5 t e 

$2 real diessing | 

MEER 

     
   

     

  

OGENE MEDICATED Bob | 

      

    

      
          

             

    
4.49 

other day to hear from New York that 
still show a tantrum. 

ward modestly and shyly, cf course, at first, to provide a 
musical point of focus. 

He is indeed often the only 
berson present at a rehearsal wi:o 
has seen the full orchestral score. 
and has it before him on his desk. 

It is not generally known that 
trombonists have gone grey in the 
service of the C minor symphony 
and the Pathetique,’ and have 
scarcely known what was going cn 
among the violas. 

A really good conductor 
wouldn't, naturally, permit’ the 
possibility of such an occurrence 
He has the score in his head, or, 
as Von Bulow or somebody else 
Baid, his head in the score. 

He attends to the assembiing of 
Spare-part into a more or less 
balanced whole. He is invariably. 
undey the impression that he is 
“interpreting” the composer. 

I have known here and there a 
conductor who firmly believed he 
was a sort of musical obsietrician 
at every performance that not only 
the immortality of the Unfinished 
Symphony depended on his. skill 
but its very birth and first signs 
of life. 

This is an age which encour- 
ages histrionics and the spectacu- 
lar. Too much has been made of 
the virtuoso conductor and his) 
Fifth Symphony. | 

None the less, he is, as we have | 
seen, necessary. And there are 
exceptions to the general rule— 
there are one or two who really 
do give us performances which 
carry conviction. 

It all depends on what a man 
has to give. “One must be some- | 
body in order to do anything,” said 
Goethe. But I doubt if he had 

ever seen a conductor—I mean ut 
modern prima donna conductor, 

—London Express Service. 

Methodist 

    

Minister Dies 
KINGSTON, Feb. 18. 

Rev. E, Armon Jones, M.B.E., 
lately retired Chairman of 
Methodist Churen, Jamaica dis- 
trict, including Central America, 
died tonight at the age of 70. 

Born in England he resided in 
Jamaica several years and was 
one the island’s best known social 
religious workers. 

Relieves 

PAIN 
After Meals 
If you s gfe In- 
digestion its pain, 
discomfort, flatulence, 
nausea and heartburn 
—let one dose of 
MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER 
bring you relief! But 
be sure you get genuine 
MA RAND 
STOMACH POWDER 
beari the signature 

* ALEX. C. MACLEAN’, 
Sole Agents :— 

Press. 

— 

  

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A GOOD 

A 
ONESMALL TABLET CAN > S 

BRING RELIEF IN 30 SECowDs © 
getting a gocd night's ~ . 

bis Before vesing. is en, ; a A , soothing, healing wo begins in 30 seconds. By di 

tubes Ephazone does much to remove the cause of 

NIGHT’S SLEEP 

vee from 

Ifattacks of Asthma prevent 
rest, take one Ephazone tablet 

solving germ-laden accumulations in the 

the trouble. 
Asthma cannot worry you for long if you take 
Ephazone now. Start a course today ! gps - 

inject~-nothing to inhale. cases 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronchial Caterrh, 3 Ephazone is unsurpassed. 

  

li registered chemists. if any difficulty, write to; A. S, BBYDEN & SONS LTB, ey P.0, BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN. 

    

TO LIGHTEN THE SHIP™ 

    

Breakfast Time Services 

Venerable Archdeacon Shank- 
land will conduct the Breakfast 
Time Service at St. Mary’s Chureh 
commencing on Friday next and 
continuing every Friday during 
Lent. These services start 
11.30 a.m. and last for half a1 
hour. The Subject will be: “The 
Capital Sins.” 

at   . ‘, is Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) $ i 
% eens | | 

* POCDSSSEA SSE SSO SOCCOOC GOGO COOOL Ltetole 

DO YOU WAKE UP IN 

THE EARLY MORNING 

HOURS AND CAN’T GO 

BACK TO SLEEP? 

YOUR NERVES MUST 

BE BAD: 

THEN IT IS TIME FOR 

RECTORS 

PHOSTONE 

t
o
t
.
 

A Concentrated 

P
E
S
O
S
 

Phospherous 

+4
, that is a splendid nerve 

S
S
 tonic. Taken in drops— . 

ig 

x it quickly tones up the . 
§ 
? nerves and enables you 
% 

to get a geod night’s 

rest. Try it and be con: 

vincec, 

Price 360. per Bottle 

| 

Preparation 

| 

| 
| 

ON SALE AT 

All Good Drug Stores. 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD, 

Agents. 

3 

i: Brane 
NG fd 

\ Powder 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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LINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9 ft by 7% ft. and 10% ft 

Also 

LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft. wide 
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9 

by 9 ft 

  

   

   

        

WE WILL DO 
THE JOB... 

MR. CARPENTER, we have a fine assortment and we supply what you may require. 
Whether it be a Hand, Sash or 

Smooth or Block Plane. Firmer 
or Claw Hammer, See - ~ - 

N. B. HOWELL 
Lumber and Hardware. 

Compass Saw, Fore, J 
and Socket Chisels, Rule. 

Dial 3306.    

          

ONCE AGAIN 

“VEXTERM RAT BISCUITS” 
THE SURE DEATH for 

RATS, MICE... 

of Rats, Mice, and Rodents. 

No Trouble No Fuss No Worry Just place a few Biscuits around, and 
Obtainable at . . 

  

Just Peceived .. . 

ALARM CLOCKS 
$4.00 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

SAWS 
JOHNSON’S HARDWARE. 

          

== Sas : % “34, 5434 5 POSSI 998 996889 POPP SISOS CSSOO PODS OPO SAI 

WILLIAM FOGARTY RD. 
INC. IN B.G, 

~ CONTINUES TO 
UPHOLD 

THE TRADITIONS OF 
FINE TAILORING 

TO-DAY, as ever before... . 
FOGARTY ’S is in the lead with 
up-to-the-minute Styling for 

MEN’S SUITS. 

HIGH QUALITY WORKMAN- 
SHIP and attention to details 

carried to Perfection, 

ORDER YOUR NEXT SUiT 
NOW! 

We have the Finest Selection of 
Suitings in Stock. 

PPLE CLP PEPE a a ae 

&EG.C. 

Built to 

Years ol 

  

Another shipment of these Reliable REFRIGERATORS 
in stock 

Secure yours from this lot 

CITY GARAGE TRADING (0., LTD. 
oo 

    

All very reasonable in Price. 
el 

| hm alae ; a tam the pore } i, ULaAD hi keds. re 
1el6 

(R&T) Reebuck Stree 
« 

| Sees <, PSL IOI SO AES O OFOO 00.0 0 oo teers: ¢e.2 
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Bay Street. 

POOSSSES EOE SS OSSS SSS SOS GOGO COS S5oe t eee. PPP MA AAO 

Here’s something that’s different, for the destruction } 

note the results. 

BOOKER'S (00s) DRUG STORES LTD. 
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a SSSA —s 
| VISIT the beauty spot of the island { 

at (2° wey rexm> | EDEe WATER ROTEL | 
( 
} BATIUISE BA 
i i t. ! t | 
\ ! S te Y erected, moder hel IS silumtew vy tre 
i mos? turesque part af the ist.na ‘ ’ \ i) 
\ UOLEPHONE O28t3 vot TRU ADTIONS i 

ms WIL) or With@ut private Law. cua. se speciatise 
in Fish ani Lobster Luncheons. — Well Stocked” sar | 

{ 

   
DEPENDABLE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 
TRY US FIRST 

    

        

        
   

We com; 

ensure 

ound only the Best Drugs in every perscription and 
your our Double Checking method 

‘COLLINS LIMITED. 
28, Broad Street. 

COOP AO APO Mohs 

PENS PENS 
A large assortment of Cheap Pountain 

PENS. 

protect.on by 

PS OBONS 

    

ROBERTS © CO. 
Dial 3301 

   
ENGLISH CHINA 

For 
Tea & Coffee Services, Fruit 

  

lovely wedding gifts. 

& Bon Bon Dishes etc, 

Floral 

some patterns and colours. 

designs in hand- 

DAINTY GLASS 

MINIATURES 
Bambis, cats, dogs, rabbits, 

penguins, etc. 

  

PHOTOFRAMES 
Designed 

any portrait. 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY, 
Jewellers. 

Bolton Lane. 

to compliment | 

  

Attention... 

ALL AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS 

  

a 

IN TIME FOR THE Crop 

° CANE BILLS 

* MATCHETS 18” x 20” 

* HOES, No. 1,2 & 3 

— ALSO — 

GALVANISED BUCKETS (in all Sizes) 

Get Your Requirements To-day 
. FROM... 

The Barbados Hardware Co.. Lid. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No, 33 & 52, Swan Street fs ’Phone 2109 or 4406 

Just opened! 2 
HOT PATCHES (All Sizes) 

BRASS TYRE VALVES 

PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS 

(CHEV., FORD, DODGE, Etc.) 

Plastic Handle SCREW DRIVERS 

Plastic Handle Philip Screw Drivers 

KEYHOLE HACKSAWS 

MIRACLE ADHESIVE in 13/4 ins. 
in Black and Clear 

SPARTON HORNS 6 & 12 Volt 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
DIAL 4269 BAY STREET 

        

Pilih is, Ob ve 5 only 

USEFUL 
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“This ought to be good for a new pair 

  
—_—— 

Charged With 
niva é 

Carn l Housebreaking 
NORMAN HUSBANDS, a 24- 

_« e 

In Trinidad 
year-old labourer of Suttle Street 

TOLD IN CARIBBEAN h been arrested and charged 

    

Expansion 
Of World Oil 
Production 

        

   
    

   
  

  

        

  

   

  

       

  

     

  

  

                          

      

  

  

VOICES breaking and entezing the 

velling house Svangeline . 

Carnival time in Port of Spain a ated - a ee hit Our Own Correspondent 

is the subject of two contributions Goaling articles to the value of LONDON (By Mail 

to ‘Caribbean Voices’ which will g¢@7 94 Crude pruauction in wit 

be heard, 19th. February: The He was remanded by His Wor- ‘ar-bbean is expected to rise b, 

first of these is by the noted «hip Mr. E. A. McLeod yesterday bout 19d million tons by 1940 

Trinidadian writer, Alfred Men- \nti] February 24 The offence ates the “Financial Times’ to- 

des and the second s calle as committed on February 14 Gay ir an agucle entit e 

Snapshots of ¢ arnival” by Will Articles stolen were two foun- mxpansion of World Oil Outpur 

Richardson and will be read by tain pens valued a $19.00, thre Hefining Capacity : 

Mr. Richardson himself. fo pairs of scissors $3.00, thre he article po out that the 

uninformed ‘Caribbean Voices’ i cnives $2.40, one fork .48, one I fact which erges cleariy 

the weekly programme of prose clock $5.00, one tin of powder .48, n the current Anglo-Ameri | 

and poetry written by authors one bread knife $2.00, one iron cen oil controversy Is that 

and poets in the Caribbean are: olt $1.08, one Watch $24.00, one expansion plans of the word ©. | 

and is broadcast each Sunday a pair of pants $8.00, one silver ince the war have been | 

7.15 p.m hain 31.£% and ne hammer! ar tious ind need‘ to be} 

Ballet And Ballerinas 90 
particularly s 

On Monday 20t Feb 
Stal WHEE atts 

the regular performance & SPECTACLES LOST Heer 2, Se - ” car 

weekly by one of the big orc 
produc since the end of 1350. 

tras under the title of g Uy GORDON GUN of Cacrabar US. ol interests have bec IT 

the Curtain’ will be a spe reported to tl eutand 1 lly’ interested 

ballet occasion and three of the ve kk f one p pect Ny F Suess or: ae 

great ballerinas of the Sadler hich he valued at $23.00 eas sa : ae 

Wells Company will come to U —_—_——— a cme ae at r 

microphone to introduce three 20/- FOR: ASSAULT nue a arse 

the ballets. The ballerinas are [VY FRANKLIN of Bank Ha Oe kad 

Margot Fonteyn, Moira Shearer ned 20 egy f PpED es Over al 

and Beryl Grey and the balle va ‘on ene montt 
; re se ents 0 a 

ate three which the Sadler's by His Worshit et Bee A the ene or 

. ie 7 arket This surplus it wishe 

Wells Company has made famous Tajma on Friday : Rees oe the Briti 

in both Britain and North America She was found guilty 1 as do “ eo itis): 

As you probably know the con vilting and beating Edna Ro Rave eee _ on me Ne = 

pany created a sensation in New : December 7 2 a od 4 ey 

York and indeed in every cit 
eq io m3 t doben el! 

that it visited on its tour of tne 4 x ul n the backg 

r . a a ‘ 2 rs d Br'tain’s decision to reduct 

oe as on hs Bermuda 8 Racing her oil imports from dolla: | 

Sleeping Beauty,’ ‘Cinderella’ and Takes A Whack sources The result, says the 

‘Swan Lake’. Music will be by the € ” ervicle, is that in the absenct 

Royal Oper, House Orchestr By WALLACE 8. HULLET Oe a ae 
conducted by Robert Irvii LONDON, (By Mail) wor'd demand for oil pr 

the performance starts at f Britain's crippling taxation SUS the problem of dividin 

easures have forced one of the the non-American market be 

Third Commonwealth apuiteyia Swonttiiant tabntiies (int tween sterling and dollar oO} j 

Journey ontiiatninns entio likely to become increasing 

” ¢ - acute 

The third and ljast of the B.B.C’s tacehorse owner and breeder The article then quotes figur+ 

‘Commonwealth Journey pro Stanhope Joel, only surviving wing the expansion of crude 

grammes which have told of the son of dian nd millionaire Solly oi] production that is projectec 

West Indies and Africa so far Joel, will leave England for good gutside North America an‘ 

will be give t cor g wee ext March with his American- Eastern Eurepe. Crude produc 

and telus Mi H t rn wife and family for Bermuda. tion is planned te rise from 147 6 | 

travels in the new um cutting the traces com- tons in 1948 to 244.¢ 

India an Pakista troubie said Joel. in 1953. This increas 

Malé the isian luxation in Britain is so hig of 97 lion tons is expected ic | 

f Ce ell as Hong Kong I innot afford to keep n r ostly from the Middle | 

_ tie “ tv ) rses rhe k 

ide git ace eat ‘ N income-tax in Bermuda parson of the relative | 

thew fi he four rhe Joe will sail in the Que« expansion—in the Car- | 

warm wal sbeth on March 22 F ean and the Middle East—by 

Sritain and ¢ Dominior Sale of Wy 1 ‘ 20 merican companies on the on 

in his t cross India and Pa ,  Elizabethar etre i, and Anglo-Dutch grou, 

istan and even in Hong Kong he , .eleigh, Surrey, is t yet the other, shows that both are 

found ca na con nee A plete. Removers art nning to inereasé their out- 

hope, But liste for yourselves , the magnifice ceo about the same pace 

next Thursday to ‘Commonwealth , ad ¢ eine Competition for world mar- 

Journey, No. 3’ wt sts for soalcaiians al ; between these areas an 

forty-five te tarting t ee ; etween the American ana 

8.15 p.n 
; ' slo-Dutch groups operating !! 

eas ‘ ; ‘ , will thus tend to becom: 

British Masterpieces . an ea reasingly keen wunlesS worlc 

The second of the seri f es nave ig } ving emand expands _ rapidly 

talks planned for thi year or He A the coveted St. Leger America again becomes a n 

‘British Masterpiece will = be at York in 1945 with | rter of oil on a considerab! 

given iz comir week and rse Chamassaire f 

wil] deal w the churche of H fe Gla i € TS 

Sir Christo; Wrer Wren te 

ehief. triumpl! course, wa eturn to England xt mn rT 

the designing of St. Paul's Cath- to st for the stage. A he W eather 

edral, which remair an endur ‘ Solna . , 

ing monument to his name but the ( ‘ the bride of T i TO-DAY 

the many other churches which Jone Saal seatens tn oe Sun one os om 

1e Nt iy aye ‘ : : un Sots: 6.09 p.m, 

ee” coon soe ae asaeha in - eee ones ’ Moon (First Quarter) Feb- 

the wartime zes, gave him the s a4 \ ruary 24 

experience which helped to makt ent me $295.000 Y ght ass 6.30 fe F 

St. Pat the masterpiece it i . os igh Water: 5.19 am., 

As an arcl ia le : rt ih es I “e 5.20 Dm. : ; 

able in the birth. The ,| . sso rae : YESTERDAY 

great fire of Lon n 1666 came ona swimming L. INS ’ Rainfall (Codrington) Nil 

just when he was coming to the | _ ' 1S peo pan Be Total for Month to Yester- 

fore in his professinr i by des day: 1,08 inches, 

troying most of old London pre- ator of Sir John Soane’s Museur Temperature (Min.) 74 O°F 

sented him with tremend ess. aindh- eaatbadle sin dil Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 

field of opportunity. In 1670 His talks will be n 11 4m. E. by N. 
seventeen of his churches were 7.30 p.m., on Wednesda) 1 Wind Velocity: 11 miles per 

started and within six vears there inst., and will be on tl = heaint Hour 

were twahty-eight hand. The Nortl Araerics while the Barometer (9 a.m.) 30,034 

talk on these churches will be beams to this area carry a re (11 a.m_) 30.038 

given by John Summerson, Cur- tal by a West Indian artist 

ee i ht 
ee We 

_ ena Se 8 O it Every Lime dared © 8. Petes Oe By Jimmy Hatlo | 
esielantaniaeiileeniiidiaint eben neetihehiiuanininl: 7 

  

THe FACE IS FAMILIAR «BUT NOT | |GoHE ANSWERS YOUR PER WITH NOT | ' SWERS YOUR WHISPER WIT) 
THE NAME.SO YOU ASK YOUR PAL CHEE LEADER'S ROAR +++-YOu ARE 

BIGMOUTH, INFORMATION ON SAME~| | EMBARRASSED-THE OTHER GUY'S SORE! | 

  

       

  

7 “U7 : ns : P eta 

/ PSST“WHAT'S THE NAME OF | Hon) | >t : ¢ ee ‘5 
THE GUY SITTING NEXT TO ie OOO y rie we x & 
WE? HES BEEN TALKING TO) = |L_ te ( A x ) 2° © Oo | 

ME LIKE AN OLD PAL ALL NIGHT. |] ¢ C > v F ww Ye 
T'VE MET HIM A HUNDRED TIMES neh pans ‘ a « ~ Ry) y ety 
BUT I NEVER CAN REMEMBER » A =; 8} 

HIS NAME--ER:: VERY 

EMBARRASSING --- 

} 

ev 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 

  

of skates each if we don’t tell Mum.” 

  

Norway Wins 

Skating Pvent 

1. 
the 6,uC9 metre event of the World 

Speed Skating Championship here 

aon 
wee 

tain; 9.15 p.m. Science Review; 9.30 

ee be as Cyril Preedy (Piano); 10.00 p.m. 

(he ‘-acer of the overall cham- The Riddle of the | Sands; 14.30 p.m. 

ti h ter ’ vent: pe’s Company; .45 p.m, Common- 

picnship after the- two events ooh wiroaee 11.00 p.m. The News. 

were decided today was Anderson ""~ 

with 104.604 points BOSTON 

The 1,500 and 10,000 metres wruL 

BUFFET SUPPER 

  

ADVOCATE 
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B.B.C. Radic | 

Programme | 

1.15 p.m. Radio 

a cena 2.00 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m. 

Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.m. Music 

Magazine; 2.30 pn. Band Parade; 3.3 

p.m, The Card; 4.00 p.m. The News; 4.16 

p.m. Interlude; 415 p.m. Monia Lite. 

«wuartet; 430 p.m. Sunday Haif Hou 

4.05 p.m. Epilogue; 6.00 p.m. Variety 

Bandbox; 6.00 p.m Programme Parade; 

615 p.m. From the Children’s Hour; 

645 p.m. Small Band Music; 7.00 p.m. 

Yhe wews; 7.10 p.m News Analysis; 7.16 

p.m. Caribbean Voices; 7.45 p.m, Prayer; 

4.00 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Mont- 

martre Players, 8.30 p.m. Sunday Service; 

9.00 p.m. The News; 9.10 p.m. Home 

News from Britain; 9.15 p.m. A Talk; 

9.30 p.m. Tip Top Tunes; 10.90 p.m. Lon- 

don Forum; 10.30 p.m. Ray's a Laugh; 

11.00 p.m. The News.   
Monday, February 20, 1050. 

7.00 am. The News; 7.10 a.n. News 

Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Listener's Choice; 

7.45 a.m, Generally Speaking; 8.00 a.m. |) 

From the Editorials; 8.10 a.m. Programme 

Parade; 8.15 a.m. Dance Music; 9.00 a.m. 

Crose Down; 12.00 noon The News; 12.10 

News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Programme 

Parade; 12.18 p.m, Musie from Grand 

Hotel; 1.00 p.m, Science Review; 1.15 p.m. 

Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Have a go; 2.00 

News; 2.10 p.m. Home News 

215 p.m. Sterts Re ew: 

30 p.m. London Forum; 3.00 p.m. From 

the Third Programme, 4.00 p.m. Tie 

wews; 4.10 p.m The Daily Service; 4.15 

p.m. Sweet Serenade; 5.00 p.m. Listeners’ 

Choice; 5.15 p.m. Programme Parade; 

5.30 p.m. Generally Speaking; 5.45 p.m. 

Accordeon Interlude; 6.00 p.m. Ring up 

the Curtain; 7.00 p.m. The News; 7.10 

p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. John Bull's 

sand; 7.45 p.m. Olga Krasnik (Piano); 

4.00 p.m, Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Lon- 

don Light Concert Orchestra; 9.00 p.m. 

The News; 9.10 p.m. Home News from 

London Express Servies 
p.m, The 

from Britain; 

SWEDEN, Feb. 18 
J. Anderson (Norway) won 

a time of 9 minutes 15.4 

15.29 Mc., WRUW 11.73 Mc., 
Mc. 

ts wil be held tomorrow. WRUX 17.7 

  

SERVED   
From 7 to 10 O'clock 

= ee er te rm 
eS _—E 

        

In Time for the New Year! 
DESK DIARIES; PLATIGNUM PENS; PENCIL SETS; CRAW- 

} FORD'S ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS; GENTS TRAY 

   
   

  

PURSES and WALLETS; LADIES’ PURSES 

COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 

        

Day Phones: 2041 — 4441 _ NIGHT 81-41 

(Se aS SS SS SS SSS Se 

            

TIME TO 

ORDER 

VOUR 

SUITS 

FoR 

THE 

CRICKET    
  

—
_
—
—
 

TOURNAMENT 

CALL IN 

EARLY AND 

BE SURE 

OF A 

PERFECT FIT. 

  

—> > ~ 
Sz SS 

} Barbados Clerks’ Union 

  

~ 

i 
Xt R, T. Michelin, a Section of 

Don’t tell your friends, They 

won't pay you. Tell the 

“Advocate”. It will pay you. 

  

Tel. 3113. 

Sunday, February 19 1958. i! 
|) 

700 am. The News; 7.10 am News 

Analysis; 7.14 a.m. Nights at the Cpera; 

2.00 a.m. From the Editorials; 8.10 a.m OSS
 | 

Programme Parade, 8.15 a.m. Antho.osy ; 
)! 

£30 am. Donald ee < ern 
| | 

Ciose Down; 12.00 noon The Yews; 121 
Cc | 

Pp ae News Analysis; 12.15 p.m, Sunday RIVERSIDE 
LUB \ 

Service: 12.45 p.m. General Eiection—199¢ 
| 

Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Ray’: gND ANNUAL . | 

CARNIVAL DANCE =}, 
at Children Gocriwi}] League 

Hall 

CONSTITUTION ROAD 

On TUESDAY Nigh. @st FEB. 

~udging of Costumes at 1} o’clock 

TICKETS 3/-. Dancing 9 p.m 

Music: Mr. P. GREEN'S Ork 

Refreshments on Sale. 

        

= 

A MEETING 

will be held in the 

Y.M.C.A. HALL 

« ORE 

THURSDAY, 23RD INST. 
AT 8.00 P.M. 

For discussion : 

‘The Effect on the Cost of 

Living Due to the Devalua- 

tion of the Pourid, and the 

Necessity for COLLECTIVE 

ORGANISATION.” 

aeee e 

All Clerical Workers ‘ 

Cordially Invited. 

$382 { 

Let the Union Protect YOU ! }} 
$38t } 

CHRISTIE SMITH. 
General Secretary. \ 

          

== FS 

i 

DANCE KW 

    

A VARIETY CONCERT 
A 

Under the Patronage of the 

Very Revd. H. J. Hutchinson 

and Mrs. Hutchinson 

— at — 

THE VOLUNTEER 

DRILL HALL 

On Tuesday 2ist February, 
1950 

Commencing at 8 p.m. 

Admission : 2/6; 2/-; 

Proceeds in aid of St. 

Cyprian’s Sunday School 

Funds and Local Charities. 

By kind permission of Col. 

1/- 

the Police Band will be 

in attendance. 

      

   
   
       

         

       

      

    

        

     
  

  

ATTENTION 
YOU can’t afford to miss 

hearing the 

COLLEGE HERALDS 
WHY? It’s your last chance 

to hear them, 

AND THEIR LAST 
APPEARANCE 

REMEMBER IT’S 

Thursday Night, 23rd 

February, at 8 p.m. 

QUEEN'S PARK 
Decide NOW and take your 

seat either for— 

72, 48, or 36, 

NORTHERN APPEARANCE 

ST. CLEMENT’S BOY’S 
SCHOOL, 

MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 20, 
at 7.30 

POPP SOOO POSS OS SF OOOS 

BOXING 
A G BI 

MIDDLEWEIGHT 

C
P
F
 

CONTEST 

— 

Brighton's Sports Club 
FAIRFIELD BLACK ROCK 

TUESDAY NIGHT FEB. 28th, 1950 

at 8.30 p.m. 

  

Yes Sir it's BIGGER and BETTER 

A Purse will be given of $700.00 
Winner $400.00, Loser $300.00 

When KID RALPH meets 
BONNIE BLACKMAN 

KID RALPH 
Middleweight Champion 156 Ibs 

L
L
L
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A 
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VE
PA
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G 

va. 

BONNIE BLACKMAN 
No. i Contender 156 Ibs 

10 Reunds 16 

Wanted Sparring Partners 165 Ib 
vho can last the limit of 3 to 6 
mir will be rewarded 

Five DoWars 

Admission: Ringside %1.20 
Cirele S4e.; Bleachers 40 

EVERTON LAMPITT and 
LIGHTFOOT KID. 

Promoters 

4 

‘| Home Products Department 

\69SoG0eecucoeesoocotes. | 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19, i939 
- caecenaceeh it ERLE nen 

  

' SS et ne 

----- For 

Overseas 

GUAVA CHEESE, 

  

2 lb. 

1 lb. 

tin. $1389 | 
tin. __ 90g | : 

GUAVA JELLY, 2b. : 
1 lb. 

tin... Bay 

tin. 49 

ASSORTED PEPPER SAUCE 

  

BOTTLES OF CORNED PEPPERS 

  

See our 

   

     

            

    
     

   

    
   
   

   

    
    
    

     

  

   

   

  

CAVESHEPHERDS Co, 
0, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

    

| 

) 1 | \ PFI GG5935995659999'3995O9 

} TICKET holders and the Gen } i sista caaihamheertanti ee tnatatiacce i 

eral Public are remindea { | ‘ 

Grand CARNIVAL BALLERINA }} | < WHY 
DANCE to be held at Queen's [ft | \ eee 

Park on Monday next 20th Feb ans 

| Music by Mr. P. GREEN & his ve th 
s 

Orchestra {| . ese are 

1} Te 
ADMISSION 2/6: ‘ me 

Pi ffered f the best at * - ply rizes offered for the best at- ‘ iy - 

tractive and original costumes ¥ Delightful ! 

+ 
oo GORGONZOLA CHEESE 

GOUDA CHEESE 
HAMS IN TINS FROM 3% LB, 
TINS WALLS BEEF SAUSAGES 

; » OXFORD SAUSAGES 
. MAXAM BEEF SAUSAGES 
. » PORK SAUSAGES 

KRAFT CHEESE AND MACARONI 
ASPARGUS — MIDDLES & TIPS 

HEINZ VEQUTABLE SALADS & MAY - & MA "g : 
BOTS HEINZ PICKLED WALNUTS TONNES 

COCKTAIL ONIONS 
” COCKTAIL CHERRIES 

NAVY PICKLES 
ORDER EARLY FROM 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co, Lid. 
HIGH STREET 

569SSSS9S0S5 5 

SSSSSSIS FD A PS PIPIISPIOS 
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We offer new stocks of .... a 

FERROCRETE RAPID-HARDENING CE 
in 375 Ib. drums 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
in 94 Ib. bags 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
in 400 Ib. drums 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib. drums 

RED & KHAKI COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib. & 112 lb. drums 4 

IRON EXPANDED METAL 
4”, 1”, 2”, 3” mesh 

GALVANIZED EXPANDED METAL | 
14”, 3%”, 1” mesh 

  

i 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. ile 
Phone 4267. 

SOS CEO A AOSS” SOOM 

nnn 
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HAVE THEIR 

CLOTHES TAILORED 

? 
nt 

OF 7 
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BOLTON LANE 

‘* 

¥ 
C. B. RICE & Go F 
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